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cases

indispensable,

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

but a?» a
We cannot undertake to return

tion

e

munications tnat

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, th<
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cenus t»ei
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu·
ug every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents
one week, $1.00 : 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctio*
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stati
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

PICNIC

LOW SHOES.

YOUR

GOODS.

500

Feet properly fitted with new and stylish goods.
old, rusty, shop-worn goods. Goods new and

stylish.

are

or

for

com-

not used.

Evkky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card certiiicate signed by
Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

have

tain

CELEBRATED

ENGLISH

Pairs Men's fchoes that mnet be sold with little
profit, in order to make room for fall goods.

or

THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
One Night Only,
SATURDAY EVEN'G., July
Tlie "Original" and only genuine

ΧΟΊΞΤΦΦ" ORLEANS

Pickles, per bot., 25

Bunker Hill Mixed
cents.
Bunker Hill Plain
Bunker Hill Chow
cents.
American Pickles,

"

Chow,

American

Picnic Pickles
cents.
BunkerHill Cucumber Pickles, small per
cents.
4
Bunker Hill Cucumber Pickles, medium,
cents.

"

"

25

and 40

"

"

25

and 40

Hill

30 I
Pickles,

Juixed

Pickles,

gal,

1

per
"

2Q,

14 gal.,
«
y2

Hunker

bot..,

and 40

gallon,

per

GO

over

45

"

WANTED.

vamp.

American Kid Button, Ν. Y. last, with box toe.
quarter over vamp, low vamp.
Fine, soft, light weight, common Kid Seamless
Button-A A, A, B, C and D.
Five Hundred pairs of Kid Seamless Button—$2,
$2.50 and $2.75.
French Kid Newport Tics, Ν. Y. last, AltCH INSTEP—A A, A. B. (J and 1).
American^ Kid Newport Ties, Ν. Y. last, arch

One

Fleshy

bevel edge, Congress Boots
Men's single eole, bevel edge, Button Boots. Men's single
soL·, bevel edge, Morrocco Leg Calf Boots. Men's
[■loth top Button Boots. Men's pat. leather Pumps

LADIES'
Side l.ace Boots

a

MINSTRELS.
Doubled in magnitude,
Quadrupled in Refinement and Excellence.
The famous CLIPPER QUARTETTE,
GOOD
Α Κ GORTON,
WELBY and PEARL,
BENJAMIN MILLER BROS.
—

ALSO

—

MISS NELLIE GORTON,
The most finished Lady Baritone Horn Soloist
of the Day.
PRICES Λ.& USUAL.
Seats secured at Stockbridge's Music Store.
GEO. H. LENNOX, Gen'l Agt.
jyl3d5t

Williston Society and Sunday School
Will go ou their ANNUAL EXCDBHON,
I· PINE POINT, on THURSDAY, July
13th. Leaving BOSTON Λ MAINE Slati·· at 9 «'clack.
33 ct«.,

Pare

Children ,'iO cte.,

S.

the

j yl3d;!t»

round trip.

Union

for

S.

and

Excursion

Picnic,

To LITTLE CHEBEAGUE.

F.

A.

Pike & Faben's Picnic Olives,

quarts

"

"

85

cents.
Tliuiber's
cents.

pints

"

··

50

Tliurber's Olives.

quarts

4t

"

85

cents.
Tliurber's
cents.

"

At 421

specialty.

I

Celebrated

Kennedy's

are

Soda crackers,

Jb.

per

Sardine 44
Oat Meal Biscuit,
fi
Cream

.15
.15
.20
.15
.20
.20
.20
.10
.15
.20
.15
.15
.30

"
"

"

Wafers,
Cold "Water Crackers,
Butter,
"
Wiue,
Oyster,
Cream Geins,
Vanilla Creams,

"
"
"

44

"
"
"
44
44

Coffee Biscuit
Graham Wafers

44
44

Egg Biscuit,

Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Pineapple.

INSURE

.50

Blackwell's

Ginger Ale,

"

doz,

Tongue,

MIDSUMMER'S SLAUGHTER

Juice,

D'd
«

Vz
Beef,
».

H> cans,
«

ι

4.
14

44
Cowdrey's Salad Cream.
Pike & Faben's Salad Cream,
Cowdrey's Tamarinds,
44

box,

.45,

Prices Gut and Slashed

44

& Lanman's Florida
44
Prof. Burne's
Lewis' Rose Water,

Water,
44

Thurber's Bay Rum.
44
St. Croix
West India 44
Bay Rum in Fancy Bot.,

j

Baked

Beans,

I
J

.25, .35,

40 PER CEIÏT.

Notice.

MS.

horse or
or allow
or
control, to
by
any animal
stand so near to the same that
they may be
any horse or other
gnawed, or otherwise injured
t*» stand. Any peranimal so fastened as
son violating any of the provisions of this section,
of not less than five, nor
shall be liable to
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
wav

J.

D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w
febl7

by
permitted,

GITY FORESTER.

Insurance

keeper ef a dog shall an
registered, described, and

owner or

nually cause it to be
licensed lor one year, in the oflice of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentyfive cents, and shall

cause

it to

wear

around its neck

collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
Registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license onea dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps
dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
and

$500,OOC

ASSETS EXCEEDING

Counsellors

Working Pants, 80c.
Men's Site Colored Linen .Dusters, $1.00.

All fines ana penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
Sec. 3.

Γ. M. Kay.
aprl 2

city.

Sec. 4.

marine Risks

Only.

Hull*, Freight, and C«r|Wi Written

01

Favorable Terms.

R. B.

KULI.ER, President.

THOS. H.

j.s.
my 2 5

dogs

are

Sisc. 6.

ordinance shall take cifect when ap-

proved.

[Approved March 30,1878.]
ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
Oity Marshal.
apL3dtf
April 10th, 1880.

LORD, Secretary

Office, 03 Wall St.
Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

wmsiM&eo.,Ag'ts,
d3m

ΤΞΒ

REFRIGERATOR.

PORTLAND"

STREET.
NOTICE

Is
given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
JOHN W. DEERING,
Street.
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers

hereby

dtf

jel2
uiiy

οι

ruruunu.

)
City Marshal's Office,
June 2(5, 1880.

J

of Trucks, Dravs, Wagons. Carts or
other vehicles which shall be used in this
city for the conveyance, from place to place,
within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,Jstone, bricks,
sand, clf.y, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other
article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested
to present their teams for inspection and to receive
their license and numbers for the year commencing July 1.1880, at the Marshal's Office, from
A failure
the 6th to the 15th of July. 1SSO.
to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty,

OWNERS

C. K.

Corn.

2000 Bushels
Wow
beings lander
a
Schooner
from
Wo.
Store
7,
Lou;
Wharf, in Lots to suit
at 12 and 15 cents pei
Bushel.
Hurry up i
a good bar
want
you
gain.
dtf
Summer Resort.
desiring a quiet resting place in t]
country, during the summer months, will tind go<
Persons

accommodations at moderate rates an<i all that ci
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery eha<
Mid quiet at MLarthn'» ©rove Camp Ο roue
Fryeburg. Me. For terms &c., apply to MK
or to NU
MARTHA B. NUTTER on the
TEK, KIMBALL Λ CO. Portland Me. je28dl%r

grounds,

No horse

to it haw ever been
to the public.

owner

presented

For «ale

ap5
Holders

by Jame* Bailey & Co., Dealers
in Harnesses Are,
dly

of

First Baptist Seven
cent Bonds.

Price

je2

12 ΙΠm ket Square, Portland.
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dly

B. BAHNES JR.

Portland,

oo2

Maine.
tt

mimerons

orimmoi\F& mTuIioI
€onnscllor§>at-L:iw,

Republican County Convention·
The Republicans of the several cities and towns
of Cumberland County are requested to send Dele
gates to a County Convention to be held at Lancas11

03 Exchango
JOSIAH

H.

<yyr
lijg
^ZjLIXr

STREET,

following offices,
Senators, County
Treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also
to elect a county committee fo» the year
commencing
January 1,1881 The basis of representation will
be as follows : one delegate for each city and town,

MIDDLE

M1KEBT,

Orer El. IS.

Hay'».

one

tooth

cleansed and extracted in the best
possible maimer and at low prices.
Kettiileuce, S4 High, corner ΡΙ^ηπκηΐ Si.
tf

Γ

i

fvs1

STEPHEN

BERKY,

3T PLIJII HTREET.

F. A.

LEAVITT,

MANUFACTURER OF

LIQUID PAINTS
GSr^ABE ëTRICTLY FIRPT-CJLASS
URE LINSEED OIL· PAINTS.
jyTHF BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints over made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coatiKg is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.

ASBESTOS
ROOF
PAINTS.—1 >rown
and
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti
iron
shingle roofs,
work, agricultuial mpl< Jiente,
fences, outbuildings, etc. Ire guarantee this ·> be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
market Square, Portlaud, Itle.,
NOT/Κ

AGENTS.

eodtaugie

mar6

S. T. TAYLOR'S
—

OF

Tent*, Houxe, Store and
iiigN, Hoiimc, Ship anil C'ampiiigu Flag*,
C an van Hammock», Cote, Higuii, Yacht
Rial·, Ac. Teut« to Let.

40 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
mrl8

codtf

3 New Gloucester.
li North Yarmouth,
!> Otlstield.
(j Portland,
y Pownal,
3 Raymond
7 Scarboro,
4 Sebago,
li Standish,
7 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,
3
2

4
3
3

47
3
3
3
2
4
(i
5
4

TRAFTON,
LOVEJOY,

Our Commercial Interests.

Treasury Department,

in its

esti-

For Sale.
yards in length. Suitable lor
Inquire of F. & C. J3.NASH,
174 Fore Street,
jy7dtf

Flag,
1NEW
campaign flag.

seven

a

au

a,

111 Ull 11J UIU.

Naples is quite considerable, an American
flag is a rare sight there, and in 1879 only
four American vessels took freight at that

ORGANS
and

Pianos,

at

wholesale and retail for cash,

monthly

installments.

on

easy

W.ffl.Fnrbush& Son,
FARR1NGT0N, BLOCK.
PORTLAND.
j>-3

eod2w

SAILING-.

a

Room No. Ο
greuft ami Browu StreetM.
iîIRS. A. LOKING)
iVIORTJ. %
ap21dtf

uicull

The latter condition is illustrated by the
although our commerce with

SYSTEM

specjjilty. Prices very low.
Brow n's Block, Corner €ou-

H

statement that

—

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work
Awn·

ooranf»-»»»

SAM'L DINGLEY, Chairman.
JOHN SI. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee.
Pertland, July β, 1880.

vuuvia

$3T*Onr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inteof the U. S. Capitol at Washington.^Jgft
The Metropolitan Elevated li. It., of NticYork Cityy is painted with cur paints.^Jgfl

21

*rnf "tt''

αϊιλΙι

for the Marine Hospital service for
the fiscal year just begun, lias made provision for the accommodation of 25,000 sick
and disabled seamen, an increase of 25 per
cent, over the year just closed. This indicates that our commerce has shared in the
renewed prosperity of the country, but not
to such an extent as is desirable or
possible.
The painful fact remains that by far the
larger part of the carrying trade from the
United Stales is done by foreign capital in
foreign ships, while the importations by

.useesTOs

Mail.

Lawn

in addition fnr

Four

mates

rior and exterior work

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

one

wit:

Baldwin, *
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gbrhani,
«ray,
Harps well,

Ht.f

2St.

Artificial teeth ingertetl, from

at

m., to nominate candidates for the

BENJA. TRUE.
H. F. MILLIKEN,
wSt. OSGOOD,
J. S. F1CKETT.

DRUMMOND. JH.
dtf

DENTIST,

a.

to

The

DrTo' j. CHENST.
JgSTÎLV'Jgg

Hall, Portland, Thursday. July 29th, 1880,

o'clock

}>. A.
W. S.

Under Preble House,

CONGRESS

PRESS !

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
ivft

each.

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The Pkess will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in tbe dissemination of
good
reading matter. Address

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

JOSIAH H.. DEUMMOND.
no25

DAILY

«Ο cts.

Harrison,
Naples
151
The County Committee will be in session at their
headquarters (Lancaster Hall) at i> o'clock A. M.,
Convention day, to receive credentials.
IF
VC S. WEBB.

31c.

Attention given to settlement of Estates and Inmatters. Also Single and Double entry
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
mocks, K01KI8 ami juercnanaise bougnt ana so id
on commission.
jy2dtf

DRY PME, DECK PLANK.

ber, Bex Boards, Shingle· &c.

Bargains

too

to mention.

solvency

per

Car Timber aud Plow Beam»*, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planking ll edges,
Pine and llemlock Building Lum-

Suits Cut Down from $2 to $3.50.

Thousands of Other

Plienix Assurance
Co. of London, Commercial Ν. Y.,
and New York City Fire Insurance Co's.

Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Alfred,

Play

Waists,

25 Gts.

Represents

NOTICE

JORDAN,

Dress and

address,

Governor in 1870. A majority fraction of votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate. Cities
and towns will send delegates as follows:

Linen Kilt Suits $1.00.
Skirt

25 cent».

...

one

Single Copies, by mail,
$1.25
£0 or more copies to one address, §1.00
each.

and

FRESCO PAINTERS,

is hereby given, that the Bonds issued by
the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY of Portland.
January
15th, 1872, payable at the pleasMaine,
ure of the society, after January 15th, 1877, will
be redeemed on July 15th, ISfiO, on presen tation to the Canal National Bank, Portland, and
notice is hereby given that after July 16th, 1880,
no interest will be paid upon said bonds.
HENRY S. BURRAGE, Treasurer of said Society.
Portland, July 1st, 3 880.
jy2dtf

B. C.

Reduced to Actual Cost.

JOST Λ ITIORTON,.

should be without it.

Mr». jrYLB MITERS' Drawing and
llealing Halve stands unrivalled ,as a cure for
all Hoof Diseases, Scratches. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Colic, Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat
and Distemper.
It will remove Wind Gel Is, Splints, Spavins and
unsightly Bunches. It will penetrate to the bone,
and is the only salve that will do all that is claimed
for it.
Price $1.00 per Box.

Cost.

Actual

to

130 Business and Dress Suits

,d5mo

ο a

Drawing andjealii Salve.

Nothing; equal

Down

Ntreet, Portland, Maine.

ap30

more to

PORTLAND, iTIE.

Children's Knee Pants, 33c.
Collins, Leader.

full set.
Teeth tilled,

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

Damaged

IT! id «tie

or

THE

ter

HIE.
Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

Frank L.

BRIDGES, City Marshal.
je28dtd

Nlatf Nhf Itm, Iron Ice Racks, Pare Dr
Air, Economical In Ice, Convenient an
En*y of Accem, with a reputation of 3
year* xtanding.
For sale in Portland, by
O. W.
FILLAT1,
41 Exchange, St., just above Bailey's Auctio
Kooms
may 1 oeod2mo

Cut

Insurance Agent and Accountant,
30 KX€UAK«£ STREET,

CITY or PORTLAND.

35c

BRASS AND STRING.

hereby repealed.

This

Striped Coats

Single Copies,
100

10th,

report of the Maine Election.

PANTALOONS

PORTLAND BAND

All other ordinances relating to licenses

This

New York
Herbert

or

Men's Thin

a

Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each
case, and
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;

Men's

tt

Law,

at

PORTLAND,

precediug

One million Dollars,

«HUBERT, Proprietor

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,

a

COMPANY.
Capital,

Every

Sec. 1.

M.

will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
casç, and closing with the issue of Sept.
con-

MAINE.

RAY & DYER,

DOG NOTICE.

BOSTON

Cash

J.

ROOMS,
Street,

Middle
PORTLAND,

penalty

ap26dtf

Marine

237

Weekly,

Sloop JAMES

BECKWITH

all fitted up for carrying out
parties. Can be hired by day or week, for
deep-water fishing, sailing around harbors
and bays, or on long cruise.
A capable
captain, and pilot will command. Inquire
at JOHNSON'S 1'ObKte·' Shop,
Cum torn
Ho η ne Wharf.
je40dtf
Is

now

port.
The condition of American commerce has
been a favorite topic of discussion for fifteen years. The records of Congress abound
in commercial

speeches; statesmen have
repeated the subject in open letters to the
country; the document room of the capitol
contains a huge mass of testimony from experts, and, with the experience of the past
ten years, but more particularly of the last
five, added, we ought to have information
enough of the cause of the decline and the
repression of this element of prosperity to
treat the subject promptly and
effectively.
Meantime the government continues to provide means of safety and protection for foreigu as well as American shipping. Our splendid coast survey
not been suffered
to

decline, our ffghtlicrtlsè system is perhaps
equal to any in the world, and the last Congress appropriated $9,000,000 for the improvement of rivers and harbors. None of
of these advantages have been restricted to

Congressional contest
except in favor of a Greenbacker. This
doesn't simplify matters to an alarming extent.
It was only a short time ago that Henry
Watterson, editor of the Democratic Louisville Courier-Journal, expressed the opinion

that Hancock

the business at

our

ports for

distribution

in the in-

merchant marine service in the past,
and remember with gratitude how powerful
an agent it has been in ereatiug personal
prosperity and national strength. Civil war
weakened it and gave other nations, by competition, a supremacy on the seas that we
cmce possessed, and which may be restored.
England's great strength as a maritime
power lies in her free ships. She encourages
this interest to the largest extent, by sub.

sidies, by drawbacks and by direct

and indi-

rect bounties. In one way and another our
shipping has been treated as an inexhaust-

ible

source

of revenue; taxed in

some

form

from the

beginning to the end, until our
very coasting trade is annoyed by innumerable petty exactions and fees to a remarkable
degree.
In October next a national

ship

and

owners

convention of
merchants will be held

enner in oosion or jcw

ιογκ

to

agree upon

of action to be followed at the next
session of Congress in behalf of a removal of
the evils complained of. This gathering
will attract great attention, not only on account of the importance of the cause it represents, but because an attempt will be made
by subsidy-hunters to control its action to
their own ends. If ever anything good can
come of this meeting the real mercantile in.
terests should use its best efforts to prevent
such a disaster. The times are propitious
for a concerted movement in the right diJust now there is plenty of availrection.
able capital in the country which can be
a course

employed in navigation as soon as encour.
agement is offered. Portland is especially
interested in this matter. Her most enduring prosperity in the past was won from the
sea; and she still has many enterprising, industrious, hopeful men who look to navigation and commerce for their success. They
should interest themselves in the proposed
convention and make themselves felt. The

navagation laws,
foreign-built ships to American

repeal of
sion of

reg-

The Lewiston Journal has it from a Democratic source that the Democratic committee in session at Lewiston Thursday night
decided that it is inexpedient to fuse, even

Governor, and the Democratic State
Committee has asked l'laisted to resign, and
he has agreed to do so. The committee adjourned to meet in Portland on Thursday of
this week, at which time a call will be issued
for a regular State Convention, which will
be followed by District and County Conventions. Solon fought Fusion and the Greenbackers are divided. A leading Democrat
put this question : "What are we to gain if
we should succeed in electing Plaisted for
Governor and Fogg for Congress. Plaisted
is only a sore-headed Republican, and would
go back to the Republicans if they would
on a

nrnmisf* to tut ρ him

π η

twn

l»nr»n«

vp-ire

Fogg would

kill any party that
elected him. There is just a chance that
Hancock may be President. That means
post offices, custom house berths, mail agencies, and a pile of plunder. We've got to
have a Democratic party in Maine in such a
case to lay hold of those things."
Gekekal Gakfield is described

as

hav-

ing shown during his war experience great
regard for the rights of slaves. The Cleveland llerald relates that one day at Murfreesboro an old colored woman came to the
General's tent and complained of having
been cruelly beaten by her master, a man
named Carney, simply because her two sons
had been hired as servants by two Union
captains; the heartless rebel abusing her on
the ground that she had urged her sons to
take this work. Carney was summoned,
and in his presence the woman told her entire story, in the course of which she said
that Colonel Burke (now General) had been
near by wben the whipping had been done.
So indignant was the General at both Carney and Burke that lie came near depriving
the latter of his straps, and to the former
said among other things expressive of his
wrath: "You rascal, you ought to have
your ears cut off for this cussedness."

This is what Col. John W.
about Hancock on the 10th of

"Hancock,

a

Forney
January

said
1808:

Johnson

command in the

General, assumes
Fifth Military District—

Louisiana—ana forthwith down go the colof the nation. A loyal meeting in Texas is assaulted by a mob of defiant traitors
and dispersed by violence. The leaders of
this mob, when arrested by some honest officer, who forgot the new 'policy' which
now reigns at New Orleans, are released by
ors

"a fool In shoulder-

Rumor lias it that Cap'n Chase

ing

is

work-

Congressional boom. As yet it is
in its infancy, but it lia- plenty of room t<>
grow in. The Cap'n is understood to have
a bar'l and to be willing to tap it.
up

a

It is announced that the Rev. Isaac Kaljoined the Democracy. Now v. e
shall soon be informed t'..at Mr. Kalloeh Is
one of the purest divines and most sagacious
locli has

statesmen in the land.
Tue Greenback

Congressional

nomination

in tlie Third District has been conceded

Somerset County. Does that
tor Simon S. Brown?

mean

to

Tabula-

The Democratic Messenger published at
Fremont, Ohio, hitherto one of the rankest
Democratic papers in the State, has declared
for Garfield.

If Gen. Weaver succeed in breaking up
Solid South, his candidacy will not
have been in vain.
the

The Argus seems mortally afraid that
Solon Cha.5c is going to desert Plaisted.
Garfield the Youth.
[From the Detroit Peat and Tribune.
Dr. C. Henri Leonard, whose father was
for many years a near neighbor of General

Garfield, relates
ces

of the

some

Kepablican

interesting reminiscencandidate for the Pres-

Of General Garfield's early life ho
heard his family speak, and the
General has frequently narrated to him inei"
dents of his boyhood career.
On one occasion
he told how it happened that he quit the busi-

idency.

of canal boatman and struck out for a
better position in life.
He brought up soon
after at the house of the grandfather of Dr.

Leonard, one Worthy Taylor, a farmer of
Aurora, Portage County, where he asked for

employment.
Mr. Taylor
a

said he had no

boy, but young

employment

for

Garfield insisted that he

able to do a man's work. Mr. Taylor told
him if he did he would give him a man's
He went to work in the hay field and
wages.
was set to mowing with three men.
lie was
given a swath next the leader, and those behind him thinking to "bush" the boy and
was

make him sick of his job, crowded him the
best they were able, but he he held his own
without complaint and let none of them throw
their swath upon him. This sort of racing was
kept up all the forenoon, and the men seeing
the boy's mettle steadied down to the work
and thereafter he kept evenly along with the
rest.
When the day s work was done he begfor a candle, and retiring to his room studged
ied until far Into the night.
The next morning he was up bright and early and ready for
the day's work with the rest.
He worked for Mr. Taylor throughout the
season, and every day did an honest day's
work and every night pored over his books
long after the rest of the household were
asleep. He had fully made up his mind to
gain an education, and while others were indulging in idleness or recreation he was storAftering his mind with useful knowledge,
ward he went to Hiram Institute and there
prepared himself to enter Williams' College,
having been assisted financially to some extent
by an elder brother. From the time he left
the canal, with the high resolution to make
something better than a boatman of himself,
his career was upward.
Dr. Leonard recalled
an incident which
had a marked influence
upon Garfield's subsequent course in life.
ueu ne wn»uh me msiuui*

*τ

a

gi,o

lecturer

along and advertised α lecture in which
he proposed to show that the Mosaic account
of tne creation was absurd and unscientific.
After he had finished his lecture he said if
there was any person in the audience who
wished to ask him any questions he would be
pleased to answer them.
Young Garfield,
who had been deeply interested in the study
of geology, propounded a few questious which
proved rather troublesome to the lecturer to
answer, and before they got through with it
the audience lound that a very interesting concame

troversy

going on.

was

The result

that the next day the lecturer
challenged to a series of debates with
Garfield upon the Bible and its relations to
science.
The challenge was accepted and the
debate continued for a week
The result of
it was that young Garfield showed himself so
well equipped with arguments in support of
the Bible and against materialism, such α
keen and ready controversialist and such a
Huent and convincing speaker, that he. was
urged to speak in the pulpits of tho Christian
or Campbellite churches in the vicinity.
This
he did with great success, and his fame as a
far
and
and
his
services
wide,
preacher spread
were in great demand.
was

was

Δη Alpine Sunrise.
M art Twain in Search of One.

the admis-

our

istry, government subsidies to steamers for
foreign service, the substitution of cheap,
soft-wood ships for our splendiAoaken hulls,
and many other questions will be brought
fore ward for consideration, and our merchants and ship-owners should give as much
of their time as possible to thoughtful preparation for the meeting.

and

was

straps."

ness

After the

our

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Mil. Govt lias finally decided that he will
not retire from the

roads have reached the sea-board with their

terior, when we have the means in our
own hands, if
properly applied, to fetch
and carry on tenus equal to his best?
It is fair, then, to ask of the general government some of the encouragement to shipping that has been so liberally accorded to
railroads. We are all proud of the record of

good cause in
furthering the tbe
Publishpropose to issue their Weekly

away!"

has often

our own

COUNTY.

Hancock, tor tuât is virtually what his ordei
amounted to, set at large by a Iirigadier
Genera] of the United States army, a man
uniformed in blue. Alas, for the loyal men
of Texas, with Sheridan a thousand miles

discussing in a vigorous way the questhrough business. Unless we are all
deceived in the future of our railroads, their
iniesion is to become—despite their present
rivalry—a grand factor in a gigantic commercial system, of which the shipping interest should be an adjunct.
After our rail-

foreigner and share the profits with
him; and receive foreign goods from him at

the purpose of

taining

and bend in and out in every conceivable direction. Exhibit the la<-t official railroad
map to John Chinaman, and the amazed Celestial would run away, beaten at his national game of making puzzles. We have reached
the end of the first epoch in our railroad
history. Consolidation is more potent than
competition. Little railroads that formerly
exhausted themselves by competing for a
handful of freight have become feeders to
great trunk lines; and the great trunk lines

be content to deliver

Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material ana
postage.

We Intend to Clean Up, and have our Mammoth Emporium in Ship-shape.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HEALTH LIFT

Paid in Thirty Days
fasten any
person sliall in any
After Proof.
auimal to any of said trees,
NO other
him
under his
owned

Losses

10th,

stretch across the continent

door to a

coming political campaign,

and

twenty

major part of the
labor and expense of the great euterpriseTjas
been met by our own energy are we going to

James R. Means, Morrill.
Inhn Ρ WontwArth k'nn*
fVnnmisjflinnpr
Sheriff—I,. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Phllo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast.

of the Pkess

orations

last

treasure have been voted to

They

freight—what?

Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumforil.
Treasurer--George H. Watkias, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford.

the

We Hare Taken Stock.

on

ADVERTISEMENTS

CONGRESS.

TO

July

For the

are

OXFORD COUNNY.
Senators—A. H. Walker. Lôvell.
George D. BisDee, Buekfield.

ers

en-

tion of

i'ouuly Nomiiiatiou».

For

1880.

WE ENUMERATE A FEW BARGAINS.

Congress Street, under City Hotel and 285 Middle Street,

CITY

REPRESENTATIVES

WALDO

We Have Culled Out All Broken Lot§.

PORTLAND,

Large.

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
Secoml District- OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME.

Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville.

THE

We Mean Business.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
588

IS

Never Done Before.

SATURDAY, JULY

.50
.18

per can,

ELECTORS.

umn press.

75
.60

"

The above Goods we guarantee to be the best that can be produced, and we know that the prices are low
when the quality is taken into consideration.
For a complete price-list of all our Goods, send for catalogue. Goods of a general assortment to the
amount of ten dollars, sugars excepted, will be carefully packed and delivered at auy depot within fifty
miles of Portland, free of charge.

water-borne.

as were

CREATEST SALE ON RECORD

.85

.50
.25, .45
.25
.00
per44bot.
.50
44
.40
.25,
"
.80
44

PRESIDENTIAL

Senator—G.
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sherirt—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.

i

.25, .45

per bot.

Faben's

Pike &

Murray

2.00
.75

Per

.30
.30
.35
.00
.75

FOlt

«

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
R. Fernald, Wilton.

.20, .30
.15, .25

"

Cranberry Sauce,

.05

.05
.45
.40
.75
.75

Dundee Marmalade, per jar,
Pure Fruit Jellies, '4 glass,
44
can,
French Prunes, in Glass Jars,
Liebig's Extract of Beef,
Valentine's Meat Juice, per bottle,

7ào,

.35

«

Beef Tongues, 2 lb cans,
"
·'
"
44
Ham
"
Beef Tongue, 1 lb,
Libby's
44
"
44
Ham
Whole Beef Tongues, extra Une,
Albert Biscuit,

.35
.40
.50
.38
.25
.35
.25

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

FOR

Clothing.

THIS

Peek, Frean & Co.'s Sugar Wafers, Per box.
Lambs' Tongues, per bot.,
44
44
qt. Fruit Jars.
can,
.28,
Philippe & Canaud's Sardines, per
"
Grivart's Sardines,
.18,
44
Barataria Shrimps,
44
Fresh Cove Oysters,
.15,

Lobsters,
Guava Jelly, per box,

ΥΟϋΚ.

Second District—WILLI AM ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN D. L1NDSEY.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth Distiict—SETH L. MILLIKEN.

Innocent

.50
.50
.50

"

NEW

For (,'overiior,

O F

EVERY DEPARTMENT OVERHAULED

.75
.75
.75

Martinique,
Ingalls' Ginger Ale,

.35
.35
.17
.32

Corned Beef, 2 lb cans,
ti
«<
κ
«1

Dividends to Policy Holders
Premiums Terminating In 1879

.50
.50
.50

Sherbet,

.30
.30
.35

"

$12,437,739.5 1

Cracker,

Lemon,
Vanilla,

.45
.45
.40
.45
.45

Chester A. Arthur,
OP'

.25
.25
.20 ;
.15
.35
.15

Cocoanut Maccaroons,

$1.50

"

«

ASSFTS.

.20
.15
.20
.25
.20 i
.20 i
.20

pe

Zephyrs,

.50

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

»„The shoe Dealer\„„

policy—to

often boast in Fourth of

and millions of

OHIO.

For Electors at

SPECIALTIES

rhis Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon ns

daily

Iced Fruit»,

Toast

OF

:OjFLO"VÇ7"IVr,

Fancy Slippers, in all the leadiug styles,

sales

44

Montserrat Lime

Raspberry44

Vinegar,
Cantreil & Goehran's Imported

Wilson's

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

superior quality.

Our

national

legislation of the country has
been largely devoted to internal development.
Railroad interests have greatly attracted the
attention of Congress. Millions of acres

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

OF TIIE «OLD HOOT.

Crackers

Assorted Jumbles,
Butter Scotch,
Palace Mixed,

.75
.75

.50,

Sliced
Cowdrey's
u
<(

YORK,

05

Animal Crackers,
44
Oswego
44

.75

.50,

bot.,

pei

Chicken,
"
"
Turkey,
41
u
Tongue,
Thurber's Roast Chicken,
"
"
Turkey,
Bur'm & Morrill's Roast Chicken,
"
"
"
Turkey,
Huckin's Sandwich Ham,
**
"
Chicken,
*'
44

OF NEW

quarts

Fancy

Military
Toy

Congress St.

thurrer's fruit syrups for summer drinks.

"

Mutual Insurance Co.

35

Alphabet Crackers,
Ginger Snaps,

.15

"

E. S. S.
.60
Per can,
Fare, Adults 25 cts. Children under 15 years, 10c. *1 Rich'n & Bobbin's Boned Turkey,
"
"
"
Per Order EXCURSION COMMITTEE.
.00
Chicken,
"
"
dtd
.35
Lunch Ham,
jylO
"
«·
·4
.40
Tongue,
"
1.00
Rolled
,35
Underwood's Deviled Ham,
INSURANCE.
"
"
"
.20
V'i cans,

ATLANTIC

Olives,

LADIES'

22

"

marine?

years the civil

18

per

Olives, Ms pints

These Crackers have justly obtained an enviable reputation for their
so large we are thus enabled to have them always fresh.

Croeee &

JULV
14th., 1880.
WEDNESDAY,
Pice St. M. E. S. S., will take the Steamer Gazelle at State St. Wharf, at 9 A. M., calling at 9.15
A. M., at Custom House Wharf, for Congress St. M.

44

50

indication of

railroads.

SIGN

pcV bot.,

Olive», pints,

as we

FOR PRESIDENT,

single sole,

OLIVES.
Crosse & Blackwell's
cents.
Crosse & Blackwell's
cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.

'dûs

MEN'S

50

cent*.

as an

she is destined to be.

00

gal

increased mercantile

courage the development of the natural resources of the country, and raise the nation
to a higher position in wealth and strength.
to increase individual prosperity and make
the United States tbe leader among nations,

Hundred Pairs of Large, very large. Wide,
Feet for large,wide, full shoes—size 10 to 13.

instep.

09

largely

a

any claims upon the Government?
Most assuredly it has, if our national history
for the past eighteen years can be regarded

that will fit your long, slim, narrow feet. Shoes
that will tit your wide, short, full, tieshy feet.

French Kid Button, with low vamps, box toe,
quarter over vamp-AA. A, Β and C.
Cloth Top Button, box toe, low vamp, quarter

Crosse & Blackwell's Mixed Pickles, per bot., 20, I Crosse & Blackwell's Piccalilli, per bot., 20, 35 and
35 and 55 cents.
55 cents.
"
Crosse & Blackwell's Girkins,
20. 35 and
20, Crosse & Black cell's Cauliflower,
35 and 55 cents.
55 cents
"
Crosse & Blackwell's Chow Chow,
25, 40 and
20, Crosse & Blackwell's Onions,
35 and 65 cents.
I 65 cents.
Crosse & Blackwell's Pickled Walnuts, per bottle, 25 and 35 cents.

lost the power to create and main-

commerce

SHOES.

SPECIALTIES.

we

question is with ourselves; to the second all will emphatically
reply in the negative. We come naturally
enough, then, to the question: nas foreign

no

PICKLES,

al-

The answ er to the first

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

was

leged by some when the subject was attracting so much interest a few years ago, that
shipping and, commerce should be left to individual euterprise: that they are governed
by immutable laws, and will rise with the
return of a general prosperity.
True they
have improved, but are still below the level.
Has our pesition as a commercial nation
been irretrievably taken awav from us? Or

publica-

preserve

things

these

done for it by the government, it

with

Men'? Jersey Hand Sewed Shoes—AA, A, Β and C.

No

During the Summer months the warm weather is apt to make people tastidious in regard to their food.
The following delicacies are just the thing for excursions and picnics when pleasure seekers need such
choice relishes as can be readily packed in lunch baskets.

not

liad all

Having

own seamen.

i not read anonymous letters aiut communications. The naine and address of the writer are in
all

navigation ; tne worm lias en:hem on about the same terms as our

joyed

»7e

DEPARTMENT.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

American

fU KHtt,

TUESDAY MORNING* JULY 13.

MEN'S

DEPARTMENT.

PRESS

PRESS.

The guide-book says that the distance from
the village of Waggis to the summit of Higni
Kulm is only about three and a half hours'

walking.

Accordingly, when Twain and Harris reached Waggis tliey thought there was no
paiticular occasion to hurry, and so they proceeded leisurely to travel to the top of the liighi Kulm. They stopped the first evening at
the first inn they met, and resolved to be up
early the next morning to see the full effect of
an Alpine sunrise from
thn summit of the
mountain. They did not awake, howe.ver, till
half past eleven, and they set out once more
at noon, quite resolved to reach the top that
same evening.
At six, however, they felt
tired, and as they îvere close to a comfortable
hotel tliey entered it, saying to themselves it
would lie quite easy to get up the next morn,

ing and walk to the enmmit to see tho sun rise.
They did not, however, awake till half-past
three next afternoon. They started again, disappointed. but still hopeful of reaching the
summit, at half-past four. They climbed and

climbed, and lost th«ir way, and got wet amid
fog and wet grass. Close upon midnight they
at last "struck" the Right Kulm hotel, in
which a man blows a horu early in the morning to awake all those who wish to see the sun

adjoining summit. Twain was
now there
chance for oversleeping.
We curled up in the clammy beds, and
went to sleep without rocking. We were so
sodden with fatigue that we never stirred nor
tnrned over till the booming blasts o' the Alpine horn aroused us. It may be imagined
that we did not lose much time. Wejsnatched
on a few odds and ends of clothing, cocooned
ourselves in the proper red blankets and
plunged along the halls and out iuto the
whistlins wind bareheaded. We sm λ tall
wooden scaffolding on the very i>eak of the
summit a hundred yards away, and made for
it. We rushed up the stairs to the top ot this
scaffold and stood there, ahove the vnst outlying world, with hair flying and ruddy blankets waving and cracking iu the tierce breeze.
"Fifteen minutes too late, at least,' said
Harris, in a vexed voice, "The suu is clear
above the horizon."
"No matter," I said, ''it is a most magnificent spectacle and w« will see it do the rest of
its rising, anyway.'
In a moment we were absorbed iu the marvel
before us. and dead to everything else.
The
great cloud-barred disc of the suu stood just
above a limitless expanse of white caps, so to
speak—a billowy chaos of massy mountain
domes and peaks d'aped in imperishable snow
and flooded with au opaline glory of changing
and dissolving splendors, while through rifts
iu a black cloud-bank above the sun, radiating lances of the diamond dust shot to the
zenith. The cloven valleys of the lower world
swam in a tinted mist which veiled the ritggedness of their crags and ribs and ragged forests, and turned all the forbidding region into
a soft, and rich and sensuous
paradise.
We could not speak.
We could hardly
breathe. We could only gaze in drunken ecstacy and drink it in. Presently Harris exrise from the

delighted with this arrangement, for

would be

no

claimed:

'Why, it's going down!'
Perfectly true. We had missed the morning
horn-blow, and slept all day. This was stupefying. Harris said:
"Look here, the sun isn't tlie spectacle- it's

us—stacked up here on the top of this gallows,
in these idiotic blankets, and two hundred and
tifty well dressed men and women down there
gawking up at us and not caring a straw
whether the suu rises and sets, so long as
they've got such a ridiculous spectacle its this

in their memorandum books.
be laughing their ribs loose, and
girl there that api>cars to be going
to pieces.
1 never saw such a man as
you before. I think you are the very last
possibility
in the way of an ass."
'What have X done?' I answered with
heat.t
"
What have you done'.' You've
got up a
to

set

down

They seem
there's

one

to

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 13.

MASSACHUSETTS.

half-past «even o'clock iu Lb<> evening to see
sun rise, that's what you've ilono.'
"
And hare you done any better, I'd like
tn know? I always used to get up with the

Life in Leadville.
Life in Lead ville is full of excitement even
The other day a citizen named
for a barber.
Plug strolled into a barber's establishment
where there were two chairs, both full and 14
If there is one thing that Plug
men waiting.
despises, it is waiting around while a 1A of
He figured on how
other fellows get shaved.
avoid it and espying
chairs, lie stepped up to

friend in one of the
him aud spoke a few
words in a low tone. Suddenly he became excited. Addressing liis friend, he cried: "You
third-rate mule-wliacker, I'll have your gore."
"You greaser,
And the friend yelled back:
"I'll shoot you full of holes." "I can shoot
to

wild excitement was taking place in the shop.
The w hole 14 waiting custumers were wildly
itruggling to got out before the shooting began. The man in the other chair, without
stopping to wipe the lather from bis face, or
remove the apron about
him, leaped from the
window, upon the head of a policeman, who at
once arrested him ior a madman. One of the
barbers had bumped his lieao terribly and got
his mouth full of dust, crawling under a sofa,
HID

υιιιοί

uai WDl

» «13

tuuvcaicu

|»1

barrel in the closet.
As soon as the
cleared, the two friends ceased
shop
threatening each other, put up their pistols,
and alter a hearty laugh coaxed the barbers to
come out and shave them.
Plug tried to explain to the head barber that it was a joke.
"But," said the barber, "you're a fighting
man." "No," said Plug. "I am regular coward and couldn't lick a flea." "Then by thunder," yelled the barber, "you've driven over
¥5 worth of trade away from me and I'll take
the value out of your hide."
Λικί he got several lusty blows ou Plug before the latter could
offer to settle. And somehow, Plug doesn't
think it was such a good joke after all—Hartford Courant.
behind

a

was

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Two men were

English Visits Hancock.
New York,July 27.—William H. English,
the Democratic candidate for Vice President,
visited Gen. Hancock on Governor's Island

yesterday.
Death of Gen. Nefson Sherman.
Gen. Nelson Sherman, of the volunteer
army in the rebellion, died at Brooklyn yesterday, aged 02 years.

fatally

WASHINGTON.
The Hottest Summer for Years.
Washington. July 12.—The intense heat
still continues, this being the twenty-sixth day
of extiaordinary weather.
A comparison of
HI Ο

[UOOOlll

VY1LL1

LliO

JlrtDL
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OI1UW3 lllitb

tliis time there has been a greater number
of hot days than any similar season can show
for a score of years.
The thermometer at 9
o'clock this morning was 92°, and for 25 consecutive days the tliermomet«r has measured
from 81 to 99.V degrees, -i longer continuous
season of hot weather than has ever been
noted in this city.
For 11 of these days the
heat was registered as over 90°; for eight of
the remainder as 85° and over, on one day
only going as low as 81°. George L. Warren
of Connecticut, a bookkeeper at the Treasury
Denartment, died last night from the effect of
the heat and overwork.
Mr. Corcoran's Illness.
Dispatches received from White Sulphur
this afternoon state that the reports as to the
illness of the banker Corcoran have been exaggerated and that his recovery is expected.
Virginia Politics.
A prominent Virginia Democrat says that
the Democratic leaders have decided that at
the regular State convention, which meets on
Wednesday next at Kichmond, there shall be
no compromise with the Keadjusters.
The National Bank Reserve.
The returns at the office of the Comptroller
of Currency to Saturday night last show that
the National Banks of the United States have
now a larger reserve
in gold and silver than
they ever had before. The amount is $90,355,000.
The ordinary average has been about
to

$58,000,000

suns'.iuck in this

vicinity Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Collins, a dissolute white woman,
died in Wytheville, Va., on Friday and in a
barrel in her house were found the remains of
five children murdered by lier.
Investigation into the Narragansett disaster
will begin Thursday.
The National Congressional Democratic
committee is in session in New York.
Gen. Gonzales has boen elected President of
Mexico.
The capture

of Arica is considered the
death blow to Peru; nevertheless the President of the latter is making preparations to
continue the war to the bitter end.
fieu. Nelson Sherman who served in the
army during the rebellion died in Brooklyn

yesterday.
So far this has been the hottest summer in
Washington for many years.
In descending Mt. Washington yesterday a

carriage containing a party of Michigan ladies
was upset by too rapid driving round a curve
and one lady instantly killed and five others
injured. The driver, who is said to have been
intoxicated, was fatally injured.
There were 71 deaths from yellow fever in

The Economy of Refunding-.
A statement prepared at the Treasury shows
that the amount saved to the government by
refunding to July 1st was $58,289,108. This
represents the conversion into 5 per cent, + per
cent and 4A per cent, loans.
The Nicaragua Canal Scheme.
Information was received hore to-day from
Capt. Phelps, who wont to Europe in the interest of
the American Nicaragua Canal
schemc, that his mission has been entirely successful and that the friends of the project will
raise tho nccessary funds.
Capt. l'belps will
return here about August 1st, when the supof
the
that
porters
company say
arrangements
will be made to immediately commence work
oil the canal.

SPORTING.
Trouble About the Wimbledon Match.
London, July 12.—Arrangements for the
Anglo-American rifle match at Wimbledon
are rather in abeyance as the British rifle association still hope thes American association
will send the challenge. The match between
teams of Milford and Frank Hyde is certain
whether anything is heard from America or
not.
Base Ball.
At Albany—Providence 8, Albanysû.
At Rochester—Rocliesters 4, Baltimores 3.

TANNER'S FAST.

Havana last week.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT

TUB

TWENTY-FOOR

HOURS.

Was Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 13, 1 A. M.
For Now England,
cloudy weather with frequent rains, southerly

)

veeiing

to

westerly winds, stationary tempera-

ture, followed by rising baremeter.
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MAINE.
DISASTROUS FIRE.

Δ $12,000 Blaze at Wliitneyville.
Machlis, July 13.—A fire at Whitneyville
this aftern«on burned the station house, blacksmilh shop, machine shop, 100,00β feet of lumber. 100 cords of wood, one engine and several
freight cars, the property of the Wliitneyvill
fourth of a mile dis
tant on the cast side of the river were hurnctl
by falling cinders. Loss §12,000; §1500 insurance on shop burned and §500 on one of the
houses. The fire started in the machine shop.
A largo force of men and one engine went
from Machias to aid the sufferers.
agency.

Three houses

a

The Thomaston Demoarats Vote to Support only Regular Democratic Nominees.

Thomaston, July 12.—A Hancock and Engwas organized in Thomaston on Sat-

lish club

urday evening

last with Joseph E. Moore as
1'resident. It was voted to support Hancock
and English and only the regular Democratic
nominees.

RESULT OF RUM.
A| Coach Upset Descending Mt.
Washington
AND ONE LADY INSTANTLY KILLED.
Glen* House, Ν. Η., July 12.—A party of
nine Michigan excursionists who ascended Mt.
Washington by the carriage road to-day discovered when about to aesceud that their
driver had been drinking.
Not liking to
trust themselves in the vehicle the company
walked to the Half Way house four miles below. Here they were assured by the employes
of the carriage company that therejwere no bad
places on the remainder of the road and they
resumed their Le at s with the driver.
Sooii
after passing the Half Way house in driving
around a curve too rapidly the carriage was
upset, throwing the occupants into the woods
and on the rocks. Mrs. Chichester of Allagan,
Mich was instantly killed and five others, all
ladies, injured. Lindsey, the driver, is probably fatally injured. He has been on the road
ten years and was considered one of the safest
and m*st reliable drivers on the mountain.

THE

DISTRESS IN

IRELAND.

Result of James Redpath's Investigation—,
The Famine Area Diminishes, but by no
Means Vanishes.
New York, July 12.—James Redpath, now
in Ireland, reports that his investigations during the week show that while acute distress
still exists in raveral parts of western Ireland,
the area of the famine has largely diminished.
He delares expressly that no further contribubutions from America are needed, excepting
funds now in bank, which should be forwarded
immediately. The Mansion Houso and Duchess of Marlborough funds are both low, but it
is believed that the balance in the hands of the
Land league a-d the Herald fund committee
and the Catholic and Protestant hierarchy Is
sufficient to relieve the existing distress until
the distribution of the government
grant.
Famine and typhi's fever, both owing to lnadijuato diet, are raging in the county Mayo,
liarly potatoes are nearly ripe in the limestone
districts of the west; another month will be required for the northwest crop, which is a good
one.
Evictions are multiplying in the west.

THE

FISHERIES.

New Yokk, July 12.—At 2 o'clock this alterne Dn Dr. Tanner was sleeping quietly.
The
report of his condition is good. He lias dozed
nearly all day and taken no liquid. He has
received a telegram from some person in Baltimore challenging him to a starving match.
At noon he had completed two weeks of fasting and had lost 24i pounds.
Dr. Tanner completed the 14th day at 12.30,
and expresses confidence of completing the 40

days.

Crop Indications.
Marshall, Mich., July 12.—Harvesting is
progressing very rapidly. About three-fifths
of the entire crops are cut and standing in
stacks. The farmers report that wheat grown

in sandy soil is
superior in quality to that
grown on heavy, stiff land; and that while the
quality will not grade as high as last year's
product, all agree that it will be a good average yield.
Sioux City, Iowa, July 12.—Reports concerning the small grain crop continue encouraging. Eye is mostly cut. It is of small acreage, but of good quality and fair yield. Barley
is being harvested. The acreage and yield are
fair, but the grain is discolored by rain. Flax
will yield well. Oats and wheat will be ready
to cut in ten days.
There are some reports of
rust and smut in tho wheat, but it is not general. The heads are long and apparently tilling well.
Hoopers town, 111., July 12.—New wheat is
already coming into the market. It looks well
but will not yield over an average of 15 bushels per acre. Oats are light, H ax is heavy, and
corn is in a fair condition. Eeapeis and threshing machines are now working to their usual
full capacity.
At Poplar Grove and in that
section heavy rains have done considerable
damage to the crops. Oats are down and cannot fill to amount to much.
YViuter wheat is
about an average crop.

Bloody Work by a Tramp.
Bykks, Col., July 12.—Sunday evening an
unknown tramp came to the depot, and while
in conversation, drew a butcher knife, gave

Sam Green a cut across the eye. cut Jno. McGlyun so that his bowels came out, and stabbed Frank McCracken, the telegraph operator,
fatally in the left side. McCracken ran across
the street, followed by the tramp, who was
shot dead by a constable.
The tramp cannot
be identified.
Democratic Congressional Committee.
New York, July 12.—The Democratic Congressional (committeo met at noon to-day.
Senator Wallace of Pennsylvania was chairman.
Senator Wallace called the meeting to
order and Duncan kS. Walker of Washington
acted as secretary. After some informal discussion the committee adjourned until to-morrow afternoon, at the same place.
There are
two vacancies yet on the committee, which
will probably be filled at the present session.
The committee to present tne nomination to
Hancock and English decided to-night to do
so on Governor's Island.
The Committee adiourned to !) o'clock to-morrow to decide on the
time. Tue national committee meets at noon
to-morrow
and
tlie
Congressional committee at '■> p. m.
Accused of Murdering Five
Children.
Philadewhia, July 12.—A Times' special
from Wytheville, Va., says Mrs. Sarah Collins,
a dissolate white widow, died on Friday, and
in a barrel in her house were discovered the
remains of five children murdered by her.
A

Woman

An Iowa Town Flooded.
Chicago, July 12.—A portion of the city of
Waterloo, Iowa,was flooded yesterday morning
by a heavy rain. Barns and small buildings
were moved from their foundations and more
substantial buildings partly submerged.
Two
boys and one girl were drowned.
Duellist

Arrested for Murder.

Charleston, S. C., July 12.—Col. Cash,
surviving principal in the recent fatal duel,
was arrested
this afternoon for killing Col.
Shannon.

MEXICO.
Gen. Gonzales Elected President.
City οι· Mexico, July 2.—The election teturns show that Gen. Gonzales, without doubt,
is elected President There is some apprehension by some persons not understanding the
situation, of a revolution if Gonzales is inaugurated. Better informed persons believe that
with the present combination between Gonzales and Diaz a revolution is impossible.
Some excesses have been committed upon free
suffrage by troops in Jalisco, which Commander General Talentine is ordered to explain. A
band of revolutionists made their appearance
in Zacatecos on the 19th, and were defeated.
Ten were killed and several wounded.

The Three Mlle Limit Held Not to Apply
to the Bay of Chaleur.

THE DOMINION.

Gloucester, Mass., July 12.—News lias

been received of the decision that the whole
of the Bay of Chaleur comes within the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, and that
the three mile limit does not apply to it. This
will reopen the old "Headland" controversy,
should the Washington treaty be abrogated or

suspended.

A Plague of Flies in Wisconsin.
JJf-loit, Wis., July 12.—Large swarms of
Cisco flies have settled down along the river

hero and are dying. Bushels of them created
such a stench that disinfectants had to be used
all day yesterday, in many quarters to make
life bearable. This is the tirst visit of the
Ciscos to Beloit, and it is hoped their last.
Torrid Weather in Chicago.
Cini ago, July 12.—An unusually hot term
lias prevailed for four days and without an
early change much distrewand fatalities are
ieared.

Official

Acceptance of the Re-
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Nomination.
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"I'll
first," yelled Plug, drawing a revolver.
let you see you can't," roared the friend, leaping from his chair. By this time a scene of

iiuu

Peter Smith of Andover was presented lor probate today. Among the bequests made is one
oi s.TOO each to tho Massachusetts 15ible Society, American Home Missiouary Society, ConSabbath School and Publishing
gregational
Society. Boston Branch Seamen's Friend Society and American Missionary Association;
to the deacons of the West Parish church, Andover. *1000, to be invested in United States
or state of
Massachusetts bouds and held in
trust lor tho church, one-half of the annual income to be devoted to the and of the poor of the
church, and one-half used by the Sabbath
School library; to the trustees of{PhillipsAcade
my $10,000, to add to the Smith and Dove
fund of Brechin Hall, the income to be used
for the library. The homestead land adjoining
he bequeaths to his wife. ; Several bequests are
made to children and grandchildren.

A Quiet Day in Montreal.
MONTREAL·, July 12.—The anniversary of
There
the battle of Boyne passed off quietly.
of Orangemen,
was no public demonstration
and the Catholic Union Society, who had assembled in their hall in anticipation of such an

dispersed.
public Orange

event, noon
There was no

Ottawa.

celebration in

CUBA.
Yellow Fever in

Havana.

Havana, July 12.—There were 71 death!
from yellow fever for the week ending Friday.
Prof. John C. Bull, for a quarter of a century instructor in the American Asylum
the deaf and dumb at Hartfoid, Cona,, died
yesterday.

best fitted for tho many offices to be filled reun acquaintance far beyond
the range
,.f any cue man. Tint executive should therelure seek iimi receive information and assistance "f those ηΊιολβ knowledge of the communities in which the duties are to be performed, best qualify them to aid in making the
wisest choice.
The doctrines announced by the Chicago
convention are not the temporary devices of
party to attract votes and carry au election :
they arc tbo deliberate convictions resulting
from a careful study of the spirit of our institutious. the events of our history aud the
best impulses of our people, In my judguwut
these principles should control the legislation
and administration of the government. In any
event they will guide my conduct until experience points oil* a better way. If elected it
will be my purpose to enforce strict obedience
to the constitution and laws and to promote as
best I may the interests and honor of the
whole country, relying for support upon the
wisdom of Congress, the intelligence and patriotism of the people and the favor of God.
With great respect,
1 am very truly yours,
James A. Garfield.
To Hon, George F. Hoar, Chairman of Committee.

quires

HauUsomo Public Beciuouta.
Lawrence, July 12.—The will of the late

the

lark, till 1 cauie under the petrifying influence
of your turgid intellect.'
You used to get np with the lark, oh, no
doubt; >on'll get up with the hangman one of
these days.
But you ought to be ashamed to
lie jawing here like this, iu a red blanket, on a
forty foot soatfold on top of the Alps, and no
end of people down hero ίο boot, this isn't any
place for au exhibition of temper.'
"And so the customary quarrel went 011.
When the sun was fairly down, we slipped
back to the hotel in the charitable gloaming
and went to bed again. We had encountered
the hornrblower on the way. and he tried to
collect compensation, not only for announcing
the sunset, which we did see, but for the sunrise which we had totally missed, but we said
no, we only took our solar rations on the 'European plan'—pay for what you get. He promi-el to make us hear his born in the morning,
if we were alive."

GARFIELD'S LETTER.

Mentor. Ohio, July 12.—General Garfield
has forwarded to Senator Hoar the following
letter accepting the nomination tendered him
bv the Republican National Convention.

■

Edward fîartman has beeu arrested at Balti·
for throwing vitroil into the eyes of his
wife while asleep.
Cliastino Cox st«ll believes that his sentence
will he commuted to imprisonment for 1ίϊ«·.
The sub-committee of the grand jury to investigate the Seawanhaka disaster commenced
business yesterday. The lkst ma'e. engineer,
fireman and Superintendent Kirk were the
witnesses present.
The session was held with
more

closed doors.

A bill'abolishing the grist tax one-fourth *»n
September 1st, the remainder in January, J SSI
has passed the French Deputies, but is expected to bo killed in the Senate.
Mrs. Brown, charged with the murder of
her husband, has been found guilty at Indianapolis, and sentenced to death.
Gen. Hart ran ft was sworn in as Collector of

Philadelphia yesterday.
Hiram Bridge shot

and

killed

Erskine

Wood, his wife's paramour at Stephenville. N.
Y., yesterday.
The Canada Paper Co.'s pulp mill at Windsor, Vt., was destroyed and three women
jured by a boiler explosion yesterday.

in-

Indian

the

commissioners in

place of Barstow, resigned.

THE LETTER.

Mentor, Ο-, July 12.
Dear Sir:—On the evening of the 8th of
June last I had the honor to receive from you
in the presence of the committee of which you
were chairman an official announcement that
the Republican National Convention at Chicago had that day nominated me as their candidate for President of the United States.
1 accept the nomination with gratitude for the
confidence it imposes and with a deep sense of
the responsibilities it implies. I cordially indorse the principles set forth in the platform
adopted by the convention. On nearly all the
subjects of which it treats my opinions are on
record among the published proceedings of
Congress.

1 venture however to make special mention
of some of the principal topics which are likely to become the subject of discussion without
reviewing the controversies which have been
settled during the last twenty years, and with
no purpose or wish revive the passions of the
late war.
It should be said that while the
Republicans fully recognize and will strendefend
all the rights retained by the
uously
nennle and all ilia vitrhtc rucovroil tn tlin cfatoc

they reject the pernicious doctrines of state
supremacy which so long crippled the functions of national government and at one time
brought the Union very near to destruc-

tion.
They insist that the United States
is
a
nation
with
ample power of
self preservation; that its constitution and
laws, made in pursuance thereof, are the supreme law of the land ; that the right of the
nation to determine the methofl by which its
own legislature shall be created cannot be surrendered without abdicating one of the fundamental powers of the government; that the
national laws relating to the election of representatives in Congress shall neither be violated
shall be pernor evaded ; that every elector
mitted freely and without intimidation to cast
his lawful ballot at such election and have it
honestly counted, and that the potency of his
vote shall not be destroyed by the fraudulent
vote of any other person.
The best thoughts and energies of our ueoplb
should be directed to those great questions of
national well being hi which all have a common interest.
Such efforts will soonest restore
perfect peace to those who were lately in arms
against each other, for justice and good will
outlast passion. But it is certain that the
wounds of war cannot be completely healed
and a spirit of brotherhood canuot fully pervade
the whole country until every citizen, rich or
poor, white pr black, is secure in the free and
equal enjoyment of every civil and political
right guaranteed by the constitution and laws.
Wherever the enjoyment of these rights is
not assured discontent will prevail, immigration will cease and social and industrial forces
continue to be disturbed by the migration of
the laborer and the consequent diminution of
prosperity. The national government should
exercise all its constitutional authority to put
an end to these evils, for all the people and all
the States are members of one body and no
member can suffer without injury to the
whole. The most serious evils which now
afflict the South arise from the fact that there
is not such freedom and toleration of political
opinion and action that the minority party can
exercise an effective and wholesome restraint
Without such reupon the party in power.
straint party rule becomes tyranical and corrupt. The prosperity which is made possible
in the South by its great advantage of soil and
climate will never be realized until every voter
can freely and safely support any party he

pleases.

Next in importance to freedom and justice
is popular education, without which neither
justice nor freedom can be permanently maintained.
Its interests are intrusted to the
States and to the voluntary action of the people. Whatever help the nation can justly
afford should be generously given to aid States
in supporting common schools.
But it would
be unjust to our people and dangerous to our
institutions to apply a portion of the revenues ο Ε
the Nation or of the States to the support of
sectarian schools. The separation of church
and state in every thing relating to taxation
should be absolute.
On the subject of national finance my views
have been so frequently and fully expressed
that little is needed in the way of an additional
siaiomem.
xne puDiic acDi is new so wen
secured and the rate of annual interest has
been so reduced by the refunding that rigid
economy in expenditures and faithful application of our surplus revenues to the payment
of the principal of the debt will gradually but
certainly free the people from its burdens and
close with honor the financial chapter of the
war.
At the samo time the government can
provide for all its ordinary expenditures and
its sacred obligations to soldiers of
discharge
the Union and to the widows and orphans of
those who fell in its defense.
Resumption of
specie payments which the Republican party
so courageously and successfully accomplished
has removed from the field of controversy
many questions that long and seriously disturbed
the credit of the government and the business
of the country.
Our paper currency is now »s
national as the flag, and resumption has not
only made it everywhere equal to coin, but has
brought into use our share of gold and silver.
The circulating medium is more abundant
than ever before, and we need only maintain
the equality of all our dollars to insure to labor and capital a measure of value from the
use of which no one can suffer loss.
The great
prosperity which the country is now enjoying
should not be endangerea by any violent
changes or doubtful financial experiments.
In reference to||our customs laws a policy
should be pursued which will bring revenue
to the treasury and will enable the labor and
capital employed in our great industries to
compete fairly in our own markets with the
labor and capital of foreign producers. We
legislate for the people of the United States,
not for the whole world, and it is our glory
that the American laborer is more intelligent
and better paid than his foreign competitors.
Our country cannot be independent unless its
people, with their abundant natural resources,
possess the requisite skill at any time to clothe,
arm and equip themselves for war, and in time
of peace to produco all the necossary implements of labor. It was the manifest intention
of the founders of the government to provide
for the common defence not by standing armies
alone, but by raising a greater army of artisans
whose intelligence and skill should powerfully
contribute to safety and glory of the nation.
Fortunately for the interests of commerce
there is do longer any formidable opposition
to the appropriations for the improvement of
our harbors and great navigable rivers, provided that expenditures for that purpose are
strictly limited to works of national importance. The Mississippi river, with its great
tributaries, is of such vital importance to so
many millions of people that the safety of its
navigation requires exceptional consideration.
In order to secure to national control all its waters President Jefferson negotiated the purchase of a vast territory extending from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific ocean. The wisdom of Congress should be invoked to devise
some plan by which that great river shall cease
to be a terror to those who dwell upon its
banks and by which its shipping may safely
carry the industrial products of 25,000,000 of
people. The interests of agriculture, which is
the basis of all our material prosperity, and in
which seven-twelfths of our population are engaged, as «ell as the interests of manufactures
and commerce,demand that facilities for cheap
transportation shall be increased by the use of
all our great water courses.
The material interests of tho country, the
traditions of its settlement and the sentiment
r»f

nni<

nonnlo iiavA 1 <iil tlia rrnuornmont tn «ffai·

widest hospitality to emigrants who seek
shores for new and happier homes, willing
share the burdens as well as the benefits oi
our society and intending that their posterity
shall become an undistinguishable part oi our
population. The recent movement of Chinese
to our Pacific coast partakes but little of the
qualities of such au emigration, either in its
purposes or its results. It is too much like an
importation to be welcomed without restriction; too much like an invasion to be looked
We caunot consent
upon without solicitude
to allow any form of service labor to be introduced among us under the guise of emigration. Recognizing the gravity of this subject
the
present administration supported by
Congress has sent ta China a commission of
distinguished citizens for the
purpose of securing such a modification of the
existing treaty as will prevent the evils likely
It is conto arise frcm the present situation.
fidently believed that these diplomatic negotiations will be successful without loss of commercial intercourse between the two powers,
which promises a great increase of reciprocal
trade and enlargement of our markets. Should
these efforts fail it will bo tho duty of Congress
to mitigate the evils already felt and prevent
their increase by such restrictions as without
violence or injustice will place upon a sure
foundation thé poace of our communities and
the freedom and dignity of labc :.
The appointment of citizens to various
executive and judicial offices of the government is perhaps the most difficult of all the
duties which the constitution has imposed upon the Executive.
The convention wisely demands that Congress shall co-operate with the
ir· placing our civil
Executive department
service 011 a better basis. 'Experience has
without
that
frequent
changes of adproved
ministration no system of reform can bo made
effective and permanent without tho aid of
legislation. Appointments to the military and
naval service are so regulated by law and
custom as to leavo but little grounds for complaint. It may not be wise to make similar
regulations by law for the civil service, but
invading the authority or necessary discretion
of the executive Congrees should devise a
method that will determine the tenure of office
and greatly reduce the uncertainty which makes
that service so uncertain aud unsatisactory.
Without depriving any officer of bis right as
a citizen,the government should require him to
discharge all his official duties with intelliTo select
gence, efficiency and faithfulness.
those who are
frpm our vast
the

onr

Tire Troubles in tne Bast.
Peu A July 12.—The Montenegrin agent at
has
Pcra
postponed his departure owing to
fresh instructions from Cettinje.
Aleko Paslia, governor general of Eastern
Ronmelia, instead of going abroad probably
will return to Phillipopolys.
The enrolling of Albanians has been proceeding some days at one of the mosques in
Constantinople, but as the place is rather conspicuous tho office will be removed to Haskein
further up the Golden Horn.
These facts together with accounts from the provinces,
tend to show that some of the Albanians are
in earnest, and that the cession of territory to
Greece and Montenegro will not be effected
without bloodshed.

Berlin, July 12.—Very lively intercourse
has been proceeding during the last few days

between the different cabinets, to arrive at an
understanding on the steps to ha taken in case
the Porte declines to execute tho resolutions of
tlio

Constantinople, Joly 12.—It is stated that
Osman and Dervish Paslia-s were removed because of a plot to depoLe the Sultan. The foreign ambassadors complain o£ Albanian influence in the Sultan's cabinet.
Though the action of the Porto is still doubtful, it is certain
that imperial troops will not be employed to
coerce those whose professed object it is to oppose the dismemberment of the empire, and
the question arises whether the Greeks and
Montenegrins can unaided take possession of
the ceded districts.
London. July 12.—The Bulgarian Government does not regard the disturbance of peace
probable and strongly objects to the union of
Bulgaria with Eastern Roumelia.
Proceedings in the House of Commons.
In the Commons Gladstone said the Government intended to confine themselves in regard
to the ballot to simple continuance of the present act, abandoning the Irish francise bill." All
other government bills are to be persevered
with. He thinks Parliament can finish its
labors the last week in August.
The Tiohborne Claimant.
An effort is being made to carry the appeal
of Tichbome claimant to the House of Lords.
Anniversary of the Fall of the Bastile.
London, July 12.—A Paris letter to the New3
with regard to the national fete which is to
take place on Wednesday next—the ninetieth
anniversary of tlie taking of the Bastile—says:
l'leasuro trains are already arriving here and
high society is emigrating en masse. The
Bonapartiste journals, following the lead of
the Gaulois, exhort their readers not to illuminate their house or display flags on the occasion. This opposition stimulates the ardor of
the Republicans to promote the district rejoicings. Each arrondissement will do all it can
independently of the municipal council of
Paris. Private subscriptions will pay for the
fireworks and illuminations. The greatest festive splendors will bo in the east end ; where
the Place du Chateau d'Eau, will be transformed into a kind of national altar. A pyramid covered with turf will be built over the
fountain on that spot, and on its summit will
be placed a cast of Morice's colossal statue of
the Republic. The height from the base of
the pyramid to the crown of the statue will be
seventeen metres. Around the pyramid thero
will be Venetian masts bearing the shields of
the city and tlie national flags. The outer row of
masts will connect festoons of six t housand gas
jets and fifteen hundred metres of transparent
lanterns. The Place de Bastile will be illuminated by electricity alone. The column of
July will bo left in obscurity, while light will
be projected on the figure of Liberty on its
summit. All the eastern boulevards and avenues will be as bright as day.
A monster orchestra in the garden of the Tuilleries will be
led by M. Pasdeloup. Electric lights will be
thrown on the fountains playing in the Place
de la Concorde. The palace of the municipal
council will be brilliantly illuminated and decorated with Republican shields. The Arcide
Triomphe will bo tlie scene of brilliant pyrotechnics.
One picce, representing Morice's
statue of the Republic, will cost 30,COO francs,
and the pyrotechnic fountains on each corner
will be visible for many leagues. The other
points for displays of fireworks will be the
Montmartre, tlie Buttes Je Chaumont, the
J'autheton, the Ιί οι-s cie ûoulogne and the
Place de Trône. On the latter will te exhibited a piece representing the Bastile, which
will tumble down and on the ruins will rise
the July column and the Genius of Liberty.
There will not be beds enough for half the provincial? who will come here, and thousands
will pass the night in the streets. Forty thousand delegates from country communes are to
be housed by the orticials of the city and arrondissements.
Paris, July 12.—The national fete has virtually commenced. Many thousands of persons from the provinces have already arrived
and the railways are bringing huge accessions.
A French Patriot Dead.
Auguste Casimir Victor Laurent Pericr, the
banker, financier and business man, died at
his residence in this city to-day. During the
Franco-Prussian war lie assisted materially in
arranging the defences of Paris. Ho was subsequently arrested by the Germans for alleged
calumnious denunciation of the German soldiery and its leaders, and imprisoned at Troyes
but was liberated at the time of the armistice
and elected to the national assembly for the department of Desbouches. He was afterwards
appointed under the administration of Thiers
to be Minister of the Interior.
At the downfall of the empire his sympathies were inclined
towards the Orleanists, but as the republic became an established fact lie accepted the situation in good faith and exerted his influence to
formulate the fundamental laws for its govern-

Foreign Notes.
Last week a timber raft with forty persons
was dashed to pieces in the
rapids of the river
Dnieper and all perished.
Lieut. F. V. Greene, of the engineer corps
of the United States army has been decorated
with the order of the Star of Houmania at
Bucharest.
Henri Itocliefort arrived in Paris yesterday.
Six thousand persons welcomed him.' He was
escorted to his hotel by the crowd singing Marseillaise and shouting "Long live Rocliefort."
Tom Taylor, the dramatist, died suddenly in
London yesterday.
ASIA.
Afghanistan Still Unsettled.
12.— The Times' Cabul correspondent reports that the British Commissioner
received a letter from Abdurrahman Khan on
Friday last expressing strong desire for a

London, July

friendly

settlement.
Abdurrahman has with
him less than 1000 trcops, horse and foot, and
six guns. All the Chiefs and Maliks of
Logar
loudly declare against Abdurrahman as Ameer,
but want Yakoob or his son. The Candaliar
dispatch says: Ayoob Khan has plenty of
ammunition, except gun caps, of which several
millions, sent from Mested, were recently
seized by the Persian authorities.
The Shah
of Persia returns thanks to the British Minister at Teheran for having sent stringent orders
to prevent tiie export of unanitions ef war.
British Forts Near Cabul to be Demolished.

Bomhay, July 12.—Engineers

have been ordered to begin preparations for the demolishing of forts erected by the British around

Cabul.

D istress from Lack of Food.

population

Cabul, July 12.—Events

progressing toward a final settlement.
There is great distress owing to scarcity of provisions, but the
harvest which is nearlv gathered is α*τμ>ΜοΛ
to bring relief.
SOUTH

aro

AMERICA.

Peru Making preparations] to Continue
the War.
Buenos Ayres, July 12.—The capture of
Arica by the Chilians is considered a death
blow to the hopes of Peru, but President Pieiato still urges war to the bitter end and is taking most energetic measures.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Samuel P. Bowles, ex-county engineer of
Cincinnati, convicted of forging county bonds,
has been sentenced to ton years in the
peni-

tentiary.

Seventy-six

children and 10 adults are reported
the health board in New York as dead from
heat during the twenty-four hours
ending at

to

noon

Saturday.

Considerable damage \vas done to the crops
011 Long Island Sunday
evening by a storm. A
yacht was capsized in the sound, but the TO
people on board were rescued.
|

A number of French Jesuits have arrived at
Quebcc, an advance guard of a host of others
who seek asylum in Canada.
Great damage has been done to
standing
crops in the western country of Ontario by recent storms.
Howell's fireworks factory on front
street,
New York, has been burned.
Loss $81100.
Howell and a clerk were badly injured.
Two
others were injured.

Inspectors Ilovey and Beckwith commenced tlio investigation into the Narraganset disaster yesterday morning at New London.
The President has signed the commission of
John B. Neil of Salt Lake as Governor of Idaho.
The District Telephone Association of Baltimore will propose negotiations with the telephone convention to form a general association.

Sid I'm Keval June 23, ilichard 111, Hubbard, for
Kelsingfors.
Old at Singapore May 24, Wetterhorn, Skalling,
Surmah.
Passed Straits of Sunda May 17, Kate Davenport,
\Iallett,from Manila for New York: Gardner Colby,
Streeter, do for Montreal; 24th. -Tas G Pendleton,
Siehols, New York for Batavia.
Sid fm Saigon May 21, Fred W Carîon, Carlon, fur
Rio Janeiro.

071/4(408%c

duly;

*POKL\.
May 19, lat 0 S, Ion 30 W, ship Waehusett, Mcfor Singapore.
from
Carditl'
Gilvery,
June δ, lat 24 30 N, Ion 3t> 05 W, barque liobert
from
New York for Aujier.
Porter, Nickels,
June 3 4, lat 31 N, Ion 48 W, barque Emma F
Herri man, from West Coast Africa for Boston.

Deteoit, July 12.-Wheat iirni r; extra uoiniNo 1 White ai 1 05Va;l 04% tor July;y6Vsc
August; 95Vic September; 05e October.

al;

M em F HIS, July 12.—Cotton is
mds 11 Vsc.

firm; Middling

C*oi'thiiMi 8>iuly WhoI«'*i*te itlarkci.
Portland.

July

12.

The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potato cm.
Ea

ly Rose, p

busli

Houlton
M aine Central
Grand Trunk
Prolines, Eastern
Grand Trunk

40.ç£45

40α.45
40.α45

40^45

35@40

New Potatoes, ^ bbl
The above prices are for

5c higher.

IKIoiar.
3 75(g4
Superflue
ftxtra Spring. .5 OOvO.5
6 00(&6
X.X Spring
Parent Spring
Wheats
7 50^8
Michigan Win·
ter best.
5 75@0
Low Grade

50(a4

3
car

00

lots; small lots about.
Corn,
oar

56
55
42
IS

lot*

44
"

pate,

ftC

75 Sacked Bran
Mid»...
00,Corn, bag lot#..

@22 00
5S
55

"

Meal,

..

Michigan....5 00^5 50!Oats,

"

Viands at lllVse.
Mobile, July 12 —Cotton is quiet; Middling up·
llVe»·..

14
St. Louis Win
20
Bran,
ter fair ....5 75@6 00 Mid'ngs, 44
'.£25
"
W.nter good. ..6 00(a.0 25 Rye.
1 10
Winter best. ..β 50@0 75
froviNioaM.
l*i-ocSuc«*.
Mess Beef.. 10 00@10 50
l urkeys
16@18 i Ex Mess..11 25@11 50
ChivKens
11 50@11 75
j Plate
14^.15
fowl
Ex Plato.. 12 CO ·χ 12 25
14@15
'15
Pork—
14%
Kggg
I Back*.. ..18 00218 50
bbl.4 50&5 00 j Clear
17 50 «£17 75
Onions,
13
50
Bermuda,crate2 40^2 50 Mess

1.1 ν

uonor

.Tu îv 19-19 SO Ρ

"ΒΊλμ,·

Vf

of

Many liave already bought these the
second and third time, fearing the best
The supply is still
would be closed.
good however.

jondon 41s.

Liverpool, July 12—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
irmer; Middling uplands at 6 13-lGd; Orleans at
> 15-10; sales 10,000
bales; speculation and export
1,000.

Sale of REMNANTS, DRESS GOODS.
SHEETING, CHEVIOT, SHIRTIKG, and
TICKING, begins July 12th.
Large stock GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SHAWLS, and LINEN ULSTERS, for
sale at lowest prices.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
'CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
lealthy, and is today without a rival.
[g&^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard,always reliable.

J.HENRY RINES&CO.

MARRIAGEN.

Bound Hogs...6%@7

Skim Cheese

i

Tub,
Tierces,
rail

5@8

—

Frui?

this city, July 4, by Rev. T. P. Adams, Chas. W
Craig of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Cora A; Brackett of*
Portland.
In Windsor, dune 20. Francis B. Green, Esq., of
Newport, and Miss Cora E. Murray of Windsor.
In Windsor, dune 27, Frank J. M eggs and Miss
Bell A. Chapman.
In

00|§13
10§12

|Hams

I'hem.
Maine
10
(gill
10
Vermont
@11
toll
iî. y.FactorylO

241

~

..

Lares.
8
tb
(à,
tt> ç>. .7% <ffi

8Vs
77/a

9%

(Kcgs
»

Pea
1 90&2 00
Oranges.
1 75®
Palermoe^bx 5 50@0 00; Mediums
Yellow Eyes. .2 20&2 25
ValenciapOase
$10@$12:
41
Butter
$*box
Lemons.
25
'Creamery
5 00@6 50 Gilt Edge Vermont 23
Messina
41
7 00@8 00 ! Choice
Palermos
2017122
Nuts.
Good
17@18
Poanuts—
15ΓαΊ7
j Store
1
Wilmington. 60@1 70j
AppieM.
1 50;α?1 021 Green, <rate..2 25(a2 75
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western
6@ 6 Va
10@llc do Eastern.. 6 ® β V%
Castana, 44lb.
Walnuts, 41
x2@14c'
Hii^nr.
Filberts,
12@14c Granulated
ιαΐ0Va
"
Pecan
13(^14c! Extra C
@10
""

...

@9

C

Svrups

£45

CORN

MTGAillERN

FOR

Entirely IIarmless;

DATE.

Niagara

A. C.

Foreiigu KxportK.
Bark

Grasmcre—44,065

ICecfipiH

ol

bush corn, 2883

IT!nine CJcurnl.

Portland, July 10.

For Portland, 19 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 4(! cars miscellaneous η eichandise

S>aisly Doiur*tic IS**ceipta.
By

water

conveyance—1000

bush Corn meal to G

W. True & Co.

First Call.

$3.000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S
177 Eastern Railroad

CAUCUSES.
j

The Republicans of WINDHAM, ar· requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham, 011 SATURDAY, «July 24th, at 3 o'cock P. M., to choose delegates to County and District Conventions.
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE.
ON
ON
ΟΛ

(By Telegraph.)

higher.

The transactions at the
ed 176,400 shares.
ine

ioiiowing

are

to-day's closing quotations of

Government securities
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 41/2,e, reg
United States new 4Vb'e, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4V
iiLiuvi υ

The

Dj υ»;

—103%
103%
102
103Vk
109%
109%
108 Ve
108 Vs

οο

following]

..

were

«3

lOCVi
104Va

Illinois Central
C. B. &Quincy
Chicago & Alton
a Alton

Ζ

closing quotations of

the

Rock? island

Chicago

.1

120Va
llO1/^
preferred—

125

New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central

128%
105%
87%
41%
08%
88%
108 V2
74%
102%

Erie

Erie^preferred

Northwestern

Ν orth western preferred
Milwaukee «Si St. Paul
St. Paul^pref erred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

08%
87

10&Vé

California Jlimng Ntock*.
San

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, July 12.-Tlic following

the

l^A

Produce Iflmket.

Boston, July 12.
The following were to-day's quotations
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

of

Butter»

Butter—choice Northern and Western creameries at 21@23c; choice New York and Vermont dai-

ries at 19(a}22c; common to fair dairy lets 15@18c;
choice dairy packed Western 18@20c; fair to good
do 15@17c; choice ladle packed 16@l8c; and common to good do 13@15c; tirin with
steady demand.
Cheese—we quote at 8y2@9c for choice; 7V2@8c
for^fair to good; and common 5@7c; quiet market.
r,ggsare quoted at 14@15c for Eastern; lSVe®
14c for New York, \"ermont, Canada and Prince EÎward Island: 13@l le for Western; market
firm,and
fresh are scarce and wanted.
Potatoes—There is a fair demand for new potatoes
and the market continues to be well supplied; we
quote 2 50@3 50 ψ bbl for Southern; 3 75@4 00
tor Jerseys and 5 00@5 50 ^ bbl for Bermuda; old
potatoes are dull and prices are nominally at 25@

50c Ρ bush.

Chicago Lire Miock iTIniliri.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. July 12.—Hogs—Receipts 25,000 head;

shipments 5500 head; market ruled stronger uuder
Provision market; pens cleared; mixed packing at 4 30@4 50: light at 4 30(&4 50; choice heavy
4 00@4 75.
Cattle-Receipts 3500 head; shipments 3000 head;
buyers and sellerrs apart; common to good 4 2<>jjy
4 25.
Sheep—receipts 700 headjinarket firm and active;

higher

Lambs at 2

50; Sheep3 50@4 35.

ISouicetic MnrhrtN.

(By Telegraph.^
New York. July 12—Evening—Flour—Receipts
29,117 bbls; shade stronger with very moderate export and jobbing trade inquiry; fresh ground old
wheat flour scarce and advancing;sales 15,000;No 2
at 2 60@3 30; Superfine Western and State at 3 50
@4 15; extra Western and State 4 20@4 00; good
to choice do at 4 70@7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 50®5 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 80@6 50; extra St·. Louis at 4
40@
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 0 00@7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 40,
including 220 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 50@5 7b; 900 bbls No 2 at
2 50i£3 30; 000 bbls Superfine at 3 50@4 15; 1,300 bbls low extra 4 20@4 50; 4400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 80@7 25; 5700 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 20@8 40, closing quiet.
Southern flour
is firm and more active; aless 1500 bbls; common to
fair extra at 5 25@0 10; good to choice do β 15@
7 00. Rye Flour Riea y. Corn Meal unchanged. Wheat—receipts 254,070 bush; exports 212,058 bush; opened shade stronger and closed scarcely
so nrm wn-n moueraio export aemana; sales i,iut>,000 bush, including 244,000 bush 011 the spot:INc 2
Spring 112@1 12V2;ungraded Red at 1 15@1 21;

No 3 do at 1 15; No 2 do 1 25@1 27;No 2 Amber at
1 2 0@1 24; Mixed Winter at 1 17@1 18; ungraded
White at 11β; No 2 do 1 1(5; No 1 do, 80,000 bush
at 1 17@1 18; No 2 Red for July, 328,000 bush at
1 15% @1 IUV2; do August, 384,000 at 1 09% @
1
1)6.000 1 08%@1 OUV4; No 1 White
for July, 29,000 at 1 15Vé@l 1 5Vfe; August, 10,000 at 108%; Sept, 8000 at 108. Rye about
steady; 2000 No 2 Western 83c. Corn is V2@%c
lower and fairly active at decline ; receipts 585,538
bush; exports 253,292 bush;sales 580,000 bush, including 350,000 on the spot, ungraded at 4G@»0c;
No 3 «it 40c; steamer at 47c; No 2 at 48@485/8c;
low mixed 50Vfec; No 2 White at 53V?c; Yellow 50
@51c;round Yellow 01c in store;No 2 for July 48Ve
V2 c; August at 4814 @48% c; September 49c.
Oat* heavy and V2C lower; receipts 34,085 bush;
pales 98,000 bush;3434%@35c 10r No 3; 35@35V2
ao White; 30@36y3c for No 2; 38@38V29c for
do White; 36V2C for No 1; 43c for do White; Mixed
Western at 33@37c; White Western at 39@45e,
including 5000 No 2 for July at 36V4c. M11 gar is
firm but quiet;Ufair to good refining quoted 7 11-10
@7 13—10; prime at 8; refined in fair demand and
steady; standard A at 9%@9%c; powdered 10*4@
10% ; granulated at 10 1-10@1 OVe; crushed 10%.
IVIolaM«eii quiet and unchanged. Petroleum quiet
and steady: united 1 00*4; cruue in bbls at
73^ ; refined at 10*4. Tallow is steady 0 3-10(a)
014. Pork stronger and moderately active; 490
bl»ls new mess on spot 13 25@13 75, latter choice;
500 bbls for Sept at 13 10. Beef quiet. Cut Meal*
fairly active; middles are firm. Lard is higher and
firm with moderate trade; 1000 tes prme steam on
spot at 7 15(a?7 20; 500 for July at 7 15; 2750 for
August 7 20@7 22V2 ; 1250 for September 7 27Va;
750 for October 7 32V2 ; 750 year 7 15; 280 tes city
steam at 7 10®7 12V2; 250 refined for continent
at ρ t; quoted 7 05. Butter very firm: State 14·@
23c; Western at 12@22c. Chee*e nominal.
Freights to Liverpool-weak ; Wbeat Φ steam 0.
Chicago. July 12.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red Winter a t
c cash: 94 for
96c; No 2 Chicago Spring at
July ; 90% i®90% c for August; 88;a;88V8C for September; No 3 Chicago Spring at 82i£83c; rejected
01®01%c. Corn irregular and unsettled, but generally lower at 35%(fe35Vbc for cash; 351/s@351,4c
for August; 35c for September; rejected at 33% c.
9ate active and higher at 25Y3C for cash; 22Vic

lOVafSept,

^48

94^94%

East

Barque Carrie Wyman. Randall, Pictou—coal to
Grand Trunk Railway Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kel-

Invalids

je21

dsnGm

Sch M M Chase, Nickerson, Philadelphia.
Sch Etna, Sawyer, Hoboken—coal to Portland
Steam Packet Co
Sch Manitou, Hamilton. Boston, seeking.
Sch Victor, White. Boston.
'Sch Ida C Spofford, Stevens, Calais—knees to L

Taylor.

Sch Fred & Jack, Godfrey, Millbridge—fish
to Ε Η Chase.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch John Pew, Reed, Boothbay.
Sch Magnet, Eastman. Harpswell.

barrels

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Fox.
Barque urassmere, (.tir; inompson,

Main,

jyl

UorK, ι—-jolm

Drinkwater, New York—Berlin Mills.
Willie Martin, Willard, New York —J W

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
DEALKK3IN

(jovemnieut Bouds,
C1TV AND TOWS ΙΙΑνηϋ.

ΒΛ.ΧΚ STOCK, &C.

No. 32

Deering.
SAILED—Barque Norton Stover.

MEBCHAKT8* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 12th, seh Nellie Chase, Ε and all,
FKOM

Portland.
Sid fm Alicante prev to lOtli iust, barque John
Bunyan, Butman, New York.
Sid fm Havre 10th inst, ship Henry S Sanford,
Sleeper, United States.
Ar at Hong Kong —, ship Valley Forge, Woodbu-

Sydney, NSW,
ait, Powers, Boston.

9th

inst, barque Clias Stew-

jiemobaivda.
Brig Silas Ν Martin, before reported ashore at
was
hauled oft' 10th and towed to New
Cuttyliunk,
Bedford.

A steam pump keeps her free.
Cardiff, June 28—Ship Alexander, of Bath, which
left Penarth Dec 27th for Aspinwall, struck on the
Centre Ledge and came off making two inches water.
She will discharge.

GEORGE STARK ft CO.
<1 tl

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BANKERS,

WE

sell

Agnes I Grace, Sea-

trey, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 12th, ship Anna
Kardner, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Sid 7th inst, sch Annie Ρ
Poole, southward.
RICHMOND—Sid 8th, sch Joseph Wild,
Boston.

Camp,

Reed,

rhomaston.

ALEXANDRIA—Cld Otli^scli C Hanrahau, Wliitnore.

Boston.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 10th, brig Dauntless,
Williams, Pernambuco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ax

9th,

sch

Charley Bucki,
(Toss, Wilmington, NC; David Clarkson, Ireland,
Kennebec.
Ar 10th, schs

Bcnj Gartside, Vangilder, Gardiner;
rillie Vanderslien, do; Rebecca S Graham, Smith
lo; Addie Ε Snow, Thorndike, Rockland.
Ar 11th, sch H W Anderson, Babcock, Kennebec.
Cld 10th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, for Barbadoes;
ti Ρ Dewey, Smith, Portland; schs Addie R Warner,
'-ewis, Poiut-àr Pitre: El va Ε Pettengill, York, Glou-

PROVIDENCE LINE
TO NEW

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

MILES

RAIL.

OF

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at β p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvi-

dence,

with the

cent

Entirely

STEAMER

New

and

Magnifi-

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well-known

GOLD RONDS
FORT MAIM AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 00.
Dated April I ml* l$SO« and due in 1903.
Interest April lut and October lnt
in New York.

ISLAND,

Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only line attording a delightful sail through NarravnnM>lt

Knv hv

At 95 per cent, and Accrued Interest,
with a Bonus of 20 per cent, in full paid
stock of the Company.
which is limited to $1,000,000, reserving the right
advance the price without notice.

to

All navmonta

jylO

Ο hi

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

by

J. E. NTCRC1N Λ- CO., «KO. C. PBYE.
JOHN II. WHITNEY, C. WAY & CO.,
F.A.Tl'KMKK
L.C.OILSON,
Λ. K. HAWK!*.
CITY HOTEL.
A. « tiCU LOTTE Β BECK.
■ ■ Lewieton
by WAKKPIELD llro..
Bath
by S. AHDEKNOH uml
W. a. WEBKCK
Brun.wick by CHAM. E. TOWNflEflTD.
Korklnnil
i£DW. MERRILL,
by
WJI. II.

I?
Ο u

0)

a, do lor Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—A r 10th, brig Silas Ν 3Iartin,
luttyhunk, where she was ashore.
tu*h* r.lirnmn
V1Ν Κ. V A liD-lIA VEN
Ar 9th
rom lloboken for Boston; Etna, do for Portland;
ilbert Clarence, do for Duxbury; Forest Home,
'ort Johnson for Dover; Sedona, Maryland lor Boson; Minnie C Taylor, Port Johnson for do;
Reno,
t John, NB, for New York; It W Denham, Gardier for do; Maud, do for do; Winslow Morse, Bath
or do; May Day, and A S Emery» Rockland for do;
Idw Waite, Portland for Philadelphia: Η Β Diverty,
aco for do;
Dolphin, Calais for Brandford, Ct; il
King, do for Norwich.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, ech Ada Ames, Adams, from
[oboken.
Cld 10th, schs D M French, Childs, for Rockland;
Ε Martin, Handy, and M M Merriman, Crane, for
Cenuebec; Ε F Crowell, Atkins, do.
Ar 11th. sclis A W Smith, Loring, Caiharien; M D
laskell, Carter, and Helen Thompson, Bradford,
imboy; Eagle, Noyes, and Wanderer, Seymour, Hooken; Crusoe, Bateman, and Connecticut, Cates,
Iachias; Mary F Cusliman, Patten, Ellsworth; Maia Theresa, Kalloch, Rockland; Fair Dealer, Grinle. Castiue; Susan & Phebe, Elwell, Belfast; Ausralia, "Wlicelcr, Boothbay; Wm Bernent, Harris,

B.

Ό
3D
ΓΠ

03

large assortment
Harnesses,

Collars,
Iowc»t

of

Η

ο

~=

c

3®Β

2

CO

°

il
*

3
s
us

ί

β

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND
BURLINUTON R. K. CO.
(> PER CENT

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.
30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable Jan. & Julj 1, in NewYork.
The entire iwHue of thene Firm
Mortgage
Bomlm on the Main Line from the
City of
Toledo. Ohio* to the City of Kokon·, IndIS5 mile», in$l,!»0,000, or le«« than 97,DOO per mile.

For Sale at 90 and Accrued Interest.

prices.

Collars do not gall or chafe a Horse, and are
used
wherever known.
Repairing of Riding Saddles and Harnesses
a specialty.
public patronage solicited.
113 CENTER STREET.
(Between Congr. ss and Free Streets.)

Λ ëhare of

eod6in

Price without notice.

CARDS.

GEO. IVM. BALLOD & I'#.
BANKERS,

?2 Devonshire St.,
i Wall St.,
je24

XTKEKT, Forlluu.l,

Boston.

New York.
eodUin

NOW

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
191 MIDDLE

I

m

Our

WEI)DING_

3

1 3

BOSTON

—and—

myl

r
=î
m

0) 8»

dFM&W2moe

Hennessy & Co.,

at

® s
-1

KITTREDGE,

STBfeET,

Mold

Q

Ο
!J
2.2
UJ
Ζ
ji
I? ^

m

PERKINS,

Wool

Χ Χ

Η

Importer and manufacturer,

30 KILBY
juc-l

Ο Φ

MM

THOR.HDIKE HOTEL.

nml

CO

TJ
"D

C.B. P. NORIEGA

be

·'·-'-»·

m
P

SM&Wirwtf

which will

U->

«lavhoht

No. 1258 Middle St.

ol

will

Applications for the bonds or for further informamay be made in person or by letter to
JAMES ill. DRAKK Ar CO., Banker·,
Drexel Building, 99 Wall St., New Ynrlc.
J®29
TT&Slm

STUDLEY,

a

r»f lv>n<la

tion

In endless variety at low prices, a gootl assortment of Shetland shawls will be offered at wholesale prices.
Hoop Skirts and Bustles Skirts, something new
and prices within the reach of all.
Examine our Dress Goods which we are offering
at 12y2cents.
We have as line a line of laces of all kinds as can.
be found in tbe city.
Parasols and Fans at cost to close.
Call and examine our goods.

Have

rtn (u»nnnnt

ted with the Union Trust Co. as a trustee, which
will pay over the same to the Company at the rate
of §7.000 of bonds per mile on receipt of proper evidence that sections of Ave miles or over have been

LINEN
DUSTERS.

Wm.

TRUSTEE.

tends through a fertile and well-populated country
capable of affording an amply remunerative local
support.
Bl^or the purpose of enabling the purchasers of the
bonds to share in the results of the enterprise we
are authorized to oiler the bonds

Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Pror
idencc and Mew York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
apr2
eodGmo

C.

YORK,

constitutes the entire issue of
bonds, and is a tirst and only lien upon the road
now in process of construction, which will be completed during the coming Autumn, from the city of
Fort Madison, Iowa, on Mississippi Kiver, to the
town of Oscaloosa in the same State.
The road»
when complete, will be 100 miles in length. It ex-

completed.

and popular

STEAMER RHODE

jester.

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 9th, sell Eva
Way, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli, barques Granada, Hodglon. Maeeio 33 days; Elmiranda, Partridge, Para
ίδ days; brig Victoria, Spencer, St Pierre; schs Vicor, Coleman, Port Maria; Carrie Walker, Russell,
tVilmington; M J Laughton, Hallowell, St John;
4 L Fessenden, Alice Oakes. F Edwards, Helen, and
Harion Draper, from Gardiner; Sea Queen, Herrick.
''ranklin; JonaCone, Nickerson, Friendship; CP
iinicksau, Kennebec; Tantamount, Bangor; C W
>exter, and Laura H Jones, do; Hattie L Curtis, St
£lmo, Annie F Hall, Ella Hodgdon, Wm Pickering,
ind Melviu, from Bangor; Jas Holmes, Ryder, and
ilary, Magee, Belfast; Clias Theall, Thompson, and
)rozimbo,Guptill, Calais; Ann, Stratton, Ellsworth;
Sauges, Leach, do for Rondout; George Ε Prescott.
iuptill. Viualhaven; J D Ingraham, and Ann Τ
iipple, Kennebec; W Η Archer, Portland.
Ar 11th, sch White Sea, Storer, Fernandina; G W
}ummmgs, Chadwick, Viualhaven; J W Hines, do;
lllston, Haskell, Bangor; Pallas, French, and D
Cllis, Torrey, Rockland; Corvo,Tyler, do; Gen Howird. Heuderson, Gardiner; Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols,
'rovidence; C A Ropes, Wlialen, Lubec; Diadem,
teller, Bangor; Geo Ε Prescott, Guptill, Vinallaven; Am Eagle, Brown, Bangor.
Cld 10th, barques Jose Ε More, Carlisle, Matanas; Jas MeCarty, Carmau, Pictou; Jose R Lopez,
iCland, Wilmington, Del; schs S G Pinkham, Sheruau, AuxCayes; Wm H Card, Crabtree, Jacksonille; White Foam, Dix, Boston.
Sid 10th. barque Jose R Lopez.
Passed the Gate 10th, schs Lyra, from New York
or Deer isle; Mai y Β Smith, do for Boston; Ameri-

SALE

SEVEN PER CENT.

Chase,

Sid Utli, sch Clytie. Laughton, Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar Gth, sell Silver Spray, Hall, from

FOIl

OFF Ε Κ

$700,000
FIRST MORTGAGE

New York.

—,

eodtf

^

John F. Stark.

Gkoboe Stark.

Gravesend, July 1—Ship Geo Skolfield. Forsaith,

PASCAGOULA—Sid

Street

MAINE.

UNION TRUST CO, NEW
The above amount

THE ΡΟΡ17Ε.ΛIt

OF

|

from London for Bombay, has returned to Gravesend with loss of topgallantmast.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Hecla, Day, for
Liverpool.
Cld 10th, ship Columbus, Humphrey, New York.
Ar 11 tli, ship Carrie Clark, Storer, Cardiff.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, barque Alfred, Keazer,

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Essex,

Sch
Sell

SALE BY —

Bonds oï $1,000 and $500 each.

?ey.

Ar at

are

12.

Steamer Harrisburg, Worth, Philadelphia.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for
port and St John, NB.

ry, Cardiff.

closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
IVa Julia consolidated..
Alpha!
4% Hale& Norcross.. 3
Belcher
1% «rand Irize
J. /a
Beet & Belcher
»
SVi Mexican......
Bullion
Northern Belle
12 Va
Ca.lfornia
2
7Va
Oplnr
CboJar
2Y» Overman
IVe
Eureka Con
17% Union Con...
lVt Sierra Nevada.... .10%
CrownSlOint
ls/s Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
Goal! & Curry
3
savage
1 Va Potosi......·
l&fe
1%
Belvidier
2% Con. Virginia
3%
ISoNion

MONDAR, July
Arrived.

1903,

OF THE

and Convalescents, luxurious and
healthful.
TARRANT A CO., Hole Agent*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

For

ONLY 42

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Stock Exchange aggregat-

I( E!
ICE!
ICK!

HOFF'S iTIALT EXTIÎAC1.
IIOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT.
IIOFF'S ÛIALT EXTRACT.

VIA

NEWS.

6s,

Wooênry&Mton.

sntf

94%
33

New York, July 12—Evening.—Money easy at 2
3 per cent, on call, closing at 2; prime mercantile
paper at 3@4V2 per cent. Sterling Exchange weak
and nominal; rate reduced lc with actual business
at 483@483V2 for long and 484V2@485 for short.
Governments steady for 4V2 s and 4s, and Ve@A4
lower for (3s and 5s. State bonds dull. Railroad
bonds strong. The stock market closed strong and

ST. LOUIS GOLD

And Dealers in Investment Securities
deodGm
ja30

—

MARINE

eodtf

Schlotterbeck,

15

JVev York Mtock and Ittoncv iTinrkei.

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

SOI Oongic^N wtreet, Portland, iTIaine.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JULY 13.
4.29 I High water
2.17
Sun rises
7.43 | Moon sets..
Sun sets
10.19

BiOMtoii Stock LTKnrket.

[S&'es of the Broker's Board, July 12. t

Ity

mbl6

not rontniu

jy2

—

CORK.
bags do.

doe*

SoM

APOTHECARY,

14
14
15

15
,New York..Liverpool....July 17
City of Berlin
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool ..July 17
Samaria
Boston
Liverpool... .July 17
New York..Liverpool ...July 17
City of Berlin
San Domingo
New York. .St Domingo.. July 17
Athos
New York.. Κ ingston
J uly 21
New York. .Liverpool.. .July 21
Scythia
New York. .Havana
Saratoga
July 22
City of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool.. .July 22
New York..London
Anglia
July 23
Iowa
Liverpool..Liverpool
July 23
Peruvian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..July 24
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool... .July 24
New York..Havana
June 30
City of Merida
Marathon
Boston
Liverpool
Juiy 31
Partliia
Boston
Liverpool... .Aug 7

it

any Acids or C'aiiMtic.
PREPAKED BY

July 13
July 14

New York. .Havre
July
New York..Porto Rico... July
New York.. Liverpool
July
New York..Liverpool. ..July
New York..Havana
July

Algeria
Adriatic

BUNION

SOLVENT,

New York..St Jago,
Santiago
City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana
Etna

AND

Default.

in

or

SAMUEL

au28

July

Amérique

·

HKMOVEM
(1) ll\S.
■ΙΙ.ΜΟΛΜ,
(ΆΜ.ΟΙΜ ΛΚΟ W.IRTN.

DEPARTI RG OF OCEAN

Paying

ΒοιικΙιΙ :>■■<!

sntf

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

In this city, July 12, Mr. Patrick II. Flynn, aged
40 years.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2Va o'clock,
it his late residence, No. 5 Chatham street.
in West Bath, July 9, Mr. David Lemout, aged 90
years 7 mouths.
In Hallowell,
5, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Capt
J. R. Hodgkins, of Bath, aged 09 years 11 months.
In Pittston, July 25, Elias H. Lawrence, aged
50 years.
in Gardiner. July 3, Emma F., daughter of H. R.
[«id Marietta M. Smith, aged 8 years.

FROM

Middle Street.

jyl3

DEATHS

Ν AM Κ

>ivi<Ii'ii<I

—FOR

Largest variety of SILK, SATIN
BROCADE, GROS GRAIN RIBBONS, we ever kept.

f)12s; Winter Wheat 9s 7d^lOs; Spring Wheat at
is 6d29s 6d; California average 8s 9d£t9s 9d; club
lo at 9s (>d; Corn at 4s lOd; Peas 7s. Provisions,
kc.,—Pork 61s; Beef (>0s; Cheese'at 49s Cd; Lara
J7s; Bacon at 30s 9dffi38s 9d; Tallow 33s 6d, at

oï

SECURITIBS

DUE

GOOD QUALITIES AT PRICE OF CHEAPEST.

1 ίΐα

..

..

Λιι«Ι all γΙιιμμ·*

RIBBONS.

Kuropcau Mar!iei*.
By Telegraph.)
London, July 12—12.30 P. M.—American sécurités—United States bonds, 4s, 111.

45^47

..

HAIE ClïïorTOWN BONDS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

<«ru'ti.
25 Yellow
25
50 K. M.

*

up-

Orleans, July 12.—Cotton firm and in fair
emand; Middling uplands HVaC.
Savankaii, July 3 2.—Cotton is steady; Middling
;ui'1s at

ment.

to

wisely

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

\

L'ork.

St. Louis*, «July 12. -Flour steady and unchanged,
'heat opened lower, advanced and then declined;
ο 2 Bed Fall
for cash; 88Va@#lVic
»r July; 80 Va @8894 c
for August; 857/s^88Vae
>r Sept; Mo 3 do 89(g;01c;No 4 at S2Va· Corn tirnibut slow at 34·% c cash; 84%'c£343,4e for
4@34Vec for August. Oats dull at 24Vac for cash,
ye firmer 70c. Pork higher at 18 05 bid for cash;
lies at 13 05 August, I,ard quiet 6 75 asked.
Receipts— 5,000 bbis flour. 188,000 bush wheat,
1,000 bush corn, 20,000 bush cats,|l,000 b >h
jc, 00,000 oush barley.
Shipments—9.0G0 6bls flour, 02,000 bush wheat,
34 000 bushfeorn, 11,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
trlev, 1,000 bush rye.

New

EUROPE.

FINANCIAL.

>

>r

Orange Judd of New York has beeu ap-

pointed one of

J uguàt and September. Rye and Barley unchanged,
FGKEIGR J> ORIS.
ork 6troDg ana higher at 18 76@14 UO for cash;
Sid fui Plymouth Juuo 28, H L Bichnrdson,Palm110 ο 14 12 Va for July; 14 12Va August; 14 02Va
r, St John, NB.
11 06 for September.* Lard is strong and higher
Ar at Shicls June 27, Girvan, Hughes, Portland.
C 82Va'« '· 8ô for cash; 0 85'q.O 87 Va for
August;
Sid fm Victoria June 2S. brig Levi Stevens Gil!)0α0 1)2 _· Sept.
Balk Meats iirmer—shoulders
nore,
Wilmington.
4 8υ; shoi ribs 7 15; short clear 7 40.
At Surinam 2d inst, brig Rabboni, Coombs, for
Preights—Corn to ΒuIfal<> 4Va
Boston,
ldg.
tioeeipte—5,500 bbls flour, 154,000 bush wheal, j Old at St John, Ν B, luth inst, ship Zephyr, Kcl
L ,000 bush corn. 40,000 bush oats. 0,000 bush i
Liverpool.
ey,
re, 2500 bush barley.
Shipments-5,500 bbls flour, 114,000 bush wheat,
(.Latest by European steamers.]
il,000 bu&U corn, 26,000 busb oats, 14,000 bush
Ar at Batavia May 25th, Eyvor, LittletieM, New
ro. 0000 bush barley.

.Tie

Is the time, and

—

lath.

Ar 12th, barque Emma F Herriman, Upton, Gaoon; schs Sardian, Holbrook, Amboy; Nautilus,

'oilman, Rondout; Charlie & Willie, Carver, Joncsoro; Sarah Ε Hyde, Hyde, Friendship; H H Harey, Blake, Sullivan; Monticello, Melvin, Ν York;
towena, Newbtiry, Calais ; Mechanicic, Webber,
:i Is worth.

SALEM—Ar 9th, sell Ε & G W Hinds, Hill, BaltiNile, Spear, So Amboy.
BEVERLY—Ar 8th, sch Honry. Wass, New York,
rod sailed Sth for Nova Scotia.)
NEW BUR Y PORT—Ski 1Kb, sch Zingo, Bragdon,
lore;

langor.

PuRTSMΟUTH—Ar 10th, brig Mary Ε Penned,
litchell, Richmond.
Sid loth, *ch Am Chief, Snow, Rockland; D Sawcr,

Keen,

Visiting:
aprl

Cards.
deodtf

»-

CANVAS OS STRETCHERS,
FOR
Sixes from 0x12 to
fh· each·

Cyrus
θ

is

ARTISTS,
18x30, oulv 10 rt«. lo .'S.'l

ίτ\

ELM

Davis,

STRKKT.

jel8

eodtf

H mill 0R6MS
Stools and Covers.
Heurt Article»*.

ISLAND

11

NEAR HIT.
DESERT
FOR SALE.
HE island known as '·Round Porcupine,"
of

a mile from Steamboat Landing at Bar Harbor, with an elevation of 30 to 80 feet above
tide water; has a fine grove, excellent spring of
water, and offers an unsurpassed situation for
Hotel or private residence.

jy8d3w*

F. O. PATTERSON,
Portland, Me.

DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Ageuej,
WASHlJiCTOJI ST.,
BOHTOX.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
Mid estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

t Free St. Block,
my7

ill

FOR SALE,
■\TICE light box top Buggy. C. E. WHITNEY,
]N
Brighton Corner.
P. 0. Address: Woodfords, Me.
jyl2 dlw*

Lowem Price*·.

PORTLAN®.
<ltf

Premiums

at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Mist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

POUVI.A\'D. ΛΕ.
UP one flight 0uly·

Machias.

CALAIS—Ar 7th, sch William Thomas, Wcoeter,
Ortlaud.
MACHLAS—Ar 3d, sch Jerusha Baker, Chase
'ortland.
Ar 6th, sch Ida L Howard, Fickett, Millbridge. fB

the place, to bay

For Sale.

βλ

4
GOOD chance for a live mjav Hall interest II»
a variety store, or whuW 4
wanted.
Satis
u'tory reasons for selling^ Address. "Ν,'' Bo*
40, Yarmouth, Me,
d2w·

A.

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY IS.

lake place

CITY AND VICINITY..
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS
EN Τ JSU'I AXIS MEN 1

TO-DAY.

COLUMN.

Portland Theatre—Sew Orleans Minstrels.
Williston Society ami Sunday School.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ribbons—J. Henry Itines & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To the Public—T. B. Sh»eheii.
State of Maine.
Novello'» Musical Publications—Oliver Ditsou & Co
Wanted—In a Fancy Goods Store.
Brick For Sale—N. S. Lawrence,
For Sale—L. Taylor.
Notice—Geo. P. Wescott.
Ready Made Clothing—Chae. McCarthy .Ir.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Household Furniture, Carpets, Sic,

special

A

sale of summer

Hosiery, Gloves,

Underwear, Parasols, Shetland Shawls, Silk
Fringes, Gimps and Buttons at Carlton Kim.
Prices reduced
ball's, 495 Congress street.
over

20 per cent.

jyl3d2t

De. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Thursday and Friday, the
15tli and lGth of this month.
jyTdtd

Choice Cigars

offered for sale at reduced
at No. 11 Exchange street·

are

rates for three days

jlyl2

d3t

When gazing in your lover's eyes,
How soon his sense of rapture dies
If there's no sweetness in your breath ;
by your failing teeth be shown
That SOZODONT to you's unknown,
And that your mouth is suffering death.

If

φ

jySThST&w

■

De. C W. Benson's Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache.
Dvsnentic

mile

Headache, Neuralgia

and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Paksons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug-

gists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtl
Malt Bitters build

up anew the
osseous (bone) and muscular system.

nervous,

Generally.
Having recently closed a contract with Major W. Z. Clayton. Liquor Commissioner for
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hakdy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
we desire to call attention to the
following letter received by us from Dr. H. L.
Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of wh iskies kept at the Maine
State Agency.
State Assayek's Office,
132 Milk Street,
Du. H. L. Bowkeii,State Assayer, Pkof.Chab.
E. Avery, Associate.
Boston, June 22, 1880.
To Miltox J. Hakdy & Co.:
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results of
the chemical analysis of the (β) six samples of
whiskies, known by the trade mark
as Hardy
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
They contain no adulterations
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and com|ioeed of the very best materials. I have no hesita-

giving

them the

highest

recommendation

pure and excellent article of whisky is
required.
H. I. Bowker, Assayer,
Chas. E. Avery, 'Associate.
Milton J. Hakdy & Co.,
.18 Broad St., Boston.
00 Broad St.. New York.
julylOdtf
Fellows' Syrup of Hypopliosphites supplies
matter for bone and blooid, rendering it highly
beneficial for feeble children.
jyl3T&F&w

Attention Continentals.
There will be

a meeting of the Continentals at
Hall, Wednesday evening, July 14, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of reorganizing. All interested are invited to be present and take part In the
meeting.

Per order of
CAPTAINS OF CO'S A & C.
Brief Jottings.
Williston Society aud Sunday School make
their excursion to Pine Point on Thursday.
The yacht Caroline entertained members of
the Portland Yacht Club Sunday.
The Tempest arrived up from the islands

yesterday.
Falmouth shows 1023 population
against
1730 in 1870, a decline.
The publication of the Evening News was

suspended yesterday.
The yacht Ray arrived at Bar Harbor at S.30
All well, but they left their
p. m. Sunday.
cable behind.
v
The Greenback Congressional convention
for this district will be held in this city between the 1st and 5th of August.
While it was so hot in the city Sunday it was
veiy cool down the harbor. One man said his
ears felt as if they were frozen.
Great change in the weather yesterday. The
mercury fell to 5G° at sunrise, 73° at noon, G5°
at sunset; wind north-east, then south.
A couple of'young boys were arrested yester-

day morning by Officer Rice for robbing the
orchard of T. C. Hersey on Danforth street.
They were caught in the act.
Tho change of the sailing time of the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company's steamers should
be noticed, and also that the 2 o'clock trip extends to Long Island and Little Chebeague.
The Union Itowing Association will hold a
at

which

important

matters will come up and every member is
quested to be present.

re-

Orangemen's Day was observed by the Port-

Society at Sons of Temperance Hall last
night by an entertainment, consisting of singing, speaking and a supper.
Yesterday forenoon the following dispatch
was received by Marshal Bridges, from Deputy
land

Marshal Metcalf of Lewiston: "Frank Murphy
is wanted for larceny of $51 from his mother.
Arrest and
I think he left for your city.

telegraph."
The popular

Minnehaha.
Capt'
Knowlton commander, will leave
Custom
House wharf every pleasant evening at 7.15
for Evergreen Landing where there will be a
social hop and a general good time.
Music
by the Portland Band.
The annual state pigeon match will take
place at Peakes' Island in September.The agent
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
to Animals has notified the Peakes' Island
Club that he will stop the pigeon shooting on
the ground of illegality. The sportsmen have
Tetained counsel and they propose to make a
test case of it.
steamer

Personals.
Prof. C. E. Short, who is preparing the new
Latin Dictionary for Harprr Bros., is spend-

ing

a

few

days

at

the Ocean House.

Odd Fellows Excursion.
Portland Encampment will start for

Farm-

iogtou tomorrow morning accompanied by
Chandler's full band. Patriarchs are requested to meet at Odd Fellows hall at 7 o'clock in
full street regalia, as the line will be formed at
7.30 sharp, aud march up Congress street to

Park, down Park to Commercial, Commercial
to Maine Central station, leaving at 8.15, arriving in Farmington at 11 a. m., where they
will be rec ived by the Encampments of Lewiston, Auburn and Farmington and escorted to

this excursion may be obtained of the following committee: C. H. Chesley, E. A. Gray,
J.H. Cussell, J. F. Hill, F. R. Farriugton.
Police.

Yesterday Marshal Smith of Lewiston, came
to Portland and took Brophy to the former
city. Brophy admitted the larceny and showed where he buried the money, in an old
under the ground, in the cellar of a
The pitcher [was
house on Adams street.
broken and the dirty water had filtered
through the bills, which were bound up in
two handkerchiefs.
There was .«400, of the
:8460, recovered.
Cordon, the rigging thief, lias had two in■dicUflents found by the grand jury at Belfast,
against him for larceny and breaking and en-

pitcher,

tering since 1878.
Deaths from Sunstroke.

Saturday afternoon Mr. James Dougher,
who lived at No. 40 Anderson street, while on
P. H. Brown's field at
Falmouth Foresidc. was fatally sunstruck. He
and leaves a widow
was about 50 years of age
and five children.
Saturday afternoon a man named Cushman,
aged about 00 years, while working in Mr.
Sargent's garden at Yarmouth, was sunstruck
and died from its effects Sunday night.
a

load of

liay

in

Mr.

Unhappy Census Enumerators.
Webb, of the Boston Journal, says: '-Indignation of the census enumerators at Secretary
Schurz is increasing,for it is now stated that he
not only insists that their pay shall be reduced
from the sum that they had expected, but that
their salaries shall not be paid at all until after the official report of the census shall have

been made."

the "Capitol." There will be an address of
welcome froUl the Swedes, an historical address by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., the foundof New

short addresses from
Gov. Davis, Senator Hamlin, Gen. Chamberlain, Col. Stone and others, interspersed with
er

Sweden, and

Swedish songs and music. In the afternoon
the First Swedish Church of Maine will be
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
Tickets to Caribou, the railroad terminus six
miles from New Sweden, and return may be
procured at all the principal ticket offices of
the Maine Central and European & North
American railways, at the following reduced
rates:
From Portland
"
Augusta
"

to

Caribou and return
"

$8 25

"

"

Bangor

8.OU

'■

5.25

From other pointe in proportion.
These tickets will be sold only on July 20th
and 21st, and at Bangor and points East on the
morning of July 22d, and will be good to return on, up to and including Saturday, July
31st. Passengers may leave Portland and in-

tervening stations for Bangor on any train on
July 20th or 21st, including Pullman train
on night of
July 21st. Leave Bangor Thurs-

day, July 21d,

7.17 a. m. Dine at Vanceboro'
12.35 p. m. Arrive at Woodstock, on the
St. John Hiver, at 4 p. m. Leave
immediately
on special train on the New Brunswick narrow
and
follow up the St. John and
gauge railway,
Aroostook rivers to Caribou, arriving at 8.15 p.
m., and passing the night there.
at

Friday, July 23d, drive
starting from Caribou at

into New Sweden,
8 a. in.
Return to

Children'β Sunday in Yarmouth.
The Universalist society at Yarmouth observed Children's Sunday at their
chapel last
Sabbatli with exercises appropriate to the occasion. The chapel was
profusely decorated

with

Saturday, July 24th,

a

special

train

will

leave Caribou at about 8.15 a, m. and run to
Edmuneton (Little Falls), passing through
Fort Fairfield and Grand Falls.
This will
αΐιτο

απ

λτ>γιλι>(ιι««« Π

.1

11

--J

French Acadian settlement along our northern
border, and of spending Sunday either at Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls or EdiuunThose who do not wish to make the trip
Edmunston may start on their return home
from Caribou on the regular train.
Saturday,
July 24th, at 8.15 a. m.
to

Sebago Water Supply.
It will have been noticed that in times of
drouth our water supply is not sufficient for all
our ueeds.
From the lake to the lower gate
house, a distance of 5400 feet, is a brick conduit, from which two lines of main pipe of 20
and 20 inches diameter extend to the city. The
grade of this conduit as projected and intended to be built, was amply sufficient for the
requisite supply,
point 1000 feet from
the lake, the contractors for the work finding
but at

a

the rock excavation more difficult and expensive than they had estimated, begun to raise
the grade of the brickwork and in a distance
of about 1500 feet had raised it three feet above
the bed of the inlet at the lake, leaving midway in the conduit a dam of solid rock three
feet above grade, materially diminishing and
retarding the flow of the water towards this
city. This condition of things the directors of
the Water Company determined to remedy,
and have commenced the removal of the obstructive body of rock and the relaying of the
conduit larger than before and at grade. The
section now under reconstruction, begun last
April, is about 1200 feet long and is covered
with solid rock 2G to :30 feet, 800 feet being in
tunnel and 425 feet open cut. In order to do
this work the water must be shut out of this
part of the conduit which will require the
pumping of the entire water supply for city
A recent visit made to the lake shows good
work being done. The pumping works are
situated about 000 feet from the roadway leading to Windham, and consist of a 00 horse
power engine driving a pump whose capacity
is over 0,000,000 gallons daily, lifting the water
26 feet from the conduit and discharging it
into an open box sluice, 42 inches wide and .'SO
inches high, which carries the water 1500 feet
round the works and returns it into the conduit. South of the pumping station, about 50
feet, is the north end of the tunnel, 800 feet
long, into which "five manholes" 10 feet
square have been opened to give ventilation
and for supply of materials as work progresses.
Passing over the tunnel we come to an "open
cut" 425 feet long and 30 feet deep, then there
is a short tunnel 40 feet long, and we have
reached the south end of the 1200 feet section.
At this point the work of excavation and relaying a newconduit will commence which will
be 3 feet on bottom by 4i feet high. The old
conduit is "egg shape," 2^ feet greatest width
by 3J feet high.
In'addition to the pumping works there is a
tho steam drills, use*! in blasting tlie rock, ami
a 12 borac power engine used for*!ioisting tlie
rock aud materials and pumping warter
out oi the trench.
The estimated cost of the
work is §25,000 to S;t0,C30, and had the work
been done by {the original contractors in 1807
would not have cost )MOOO extra.
The work will be pushed with all possible
dispatch but will require at least four months
to complete md meanwhile all the water delivered in tho city must be pumped into the
conduit. In case of possible accident to pumping machinery or of delay incident to so large
an amount of difficult work our citizens must
expect to suffer some unavoidable inconvenience in not receiving their full supply.
The water company while desiring that all
citizens shall use the water freely, would now
request that any waste be carefully avoided.
* * *

Δ Splendid Double Harness.
Some time ago we had occasion to remark
upon a splendid set of double harness manufactured by the well knowii harness maker T.
B. Sheelian, at No. 18 Preble street, for the
fine truck team belonging to Twitchell, Cham-

plin

& Co.

Yesterday wo

had an opportunity
of seeing what is claimed to be the best made
set of double harness ever made in Portland.
They were made by Mr. Sheehan for Mr. Η.
Ν. Jose's private carriage, and are of splendid
stock and workmanship. The harnesses are
gold mounted and English lettered, while all
the parts are double and the plain leather
stitched fourteen
leather is stitched

The patent
eighteen to the inch. The
bridles have the swelled front, which is the
latest style. The hit is of tho Hanoverian pattern with English bar—something entirely
new for this city. The bridles are also ornato

the inch.

evergreen, presenting
appearance not often witnessed in this
town.
The sanctum was completely packed
with rare and beautiful plants, while at the
rear of the platform was erected an arch bear-

ing a golden cross and the words "Jesus, our
Shepherd," and from the centre hung a basket
of rich flowers.
Immediately in front of the
pulpit were two stands bearing lilies, which
were very handsome and
noticeable, as was
also the dove perched in

evergreen wreath
suspended from the ceiling. Evergreen and
baskets containing trailing vines
banging from
the chandeliers and wall lamps were
very pret-

Bouquets of flowers

ty.

beauty of the whole. Tho harnesses have
the Prince's rim collar, the pads have folded
body parts, and, in a word, nothing seems

lacking that can give strength, lightness,
beauty and durability to the set.
Δ New Corporation.
A new corporation has been formed in this
city, known as the Cameron-Estes Plough
Company, with a capital of S3C0,000, of which
$75,000 is working capital and 812,000 already

placed. The company will manufacture the
Cameron plough with the Estes improvement,
the latter consisting of frictional rollers.
Tho
following officers have been elected:
President—J. H. Whitney, Portland.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. M. Sylvester,
Portland.
Directors—J. H. Whitney, W. F. Cameron.
il. αι. syivester.
rortianu, Henry L. Washburn, Boston, Robert Johnson, Boston.
There are two other directors to be chosen
who will probably be merchants on
Commer:
cial street.
The new plow is said to be so
much lighter than those now used that one
horse can do the work that require-two now.
The Constellation.
the Press published a
partial list
of the officers of the Constellation. The following is the list in full:
Commander—Ε. M. Shepard.
Lieutenants on duty—J. C. Soley, C. Belknap, C. A. Stone, Raymond P. ltodgcrs and
Geo. W. Tyler.
Masters—C. P. Rees, C. H.
Lyman and C.
R. Miles.
P. A. Surgeons—C. U. Gravatt and C. T.
Hibbitt.

Yesterday

Paymaster—Arthur Burtis.
Chaplain—J. S. Wallace.
Paymaster's Clerk—J. Early.
We understand tli»t the
Constellation, when
she sails, will go to Mt. Desert first.
Stricken by Paralysie.
Mr. Andrew J. Small, editor and

proprietor

of the Biddeford Daily Times, while conversing with the clerk of the Blanchard House at
Old Orchard Sunday evening, was seized
by a

paralytic shock which is likely to prove fatal.
He was conveyed to his home in an insensible

condition. His last words were, when asked
friend if he recognized her. "Please correct that last line."

by a

Suicide at Scarboro.

Saturday evening a middle-aged man was
by the residents of Scarboro wandering
by the banks of the Nonsuch river, between
seen

Oak Hill and the Boston & Maine
station, and
about "J o'clock he jumped into the stream.
Efforts were made to save him and the river
was

dragged Sunday

avail.

for the

body, without

A petition is pending before the
Governor
and Council for the pardon of Patrick
Griffin,
in otate
Prison under sentence for the crime
of murder.

an

were numerous

ne

wunams,

jvuss

nousuen,
their parts to

anu

Aaaie

oouie,

who executed
The
perfection.
choir furnished excellent vocal music.
Β. D. Α.
BOWDOINHAM.

Organization of

a

New G. Δ. R. Post—The

Crops, &c.
Bowdoinham, July 10.
The ex-Union soldiers and sailors of this
have for some time felt the need of establishing a G. A. R. Post to bring them into
more immediate and genial relations.
Friday
evening fourteen met at the Band Hall, and
were organized
into a post.
The following
department officers were present and assisted
in the work: I. S. Bangs of Waterville. Commander of Department : Win. G. Haskell of
town

F. Foster of Bangor,
S. Perhain, Lewiston,
Chief of Staff. A large delegation from Post
Sedgwick, Bath, was also present, making it
a large and happy gathering.
The following
comrades were elected and installed officers of
the Post:
J. L. Brown, Commander.
Silas Adams, Sen. Vice Couimauder.
G. L. Wliitmore, Jun. Vice Commander.
Geo. F. Tinker, Adjutant.
E. C. Fisher, Q. Master.
A. Cutler. Surgeon.
Rev. Mr Kingsbury, Chaplain.
Wm. A. « ood—Marshal.
Wm. H. Given—Sergeant Major.
C. W. Salis—Q. M. Sergeam..
Robert Warren—Guard.
The whole party then repaired to the Ride-

Lewiston, Inspector; J.

Mustering Officer;

A.

Houso where supper was provided to the
satisfaction of all. After doing justice to the
tables they returned to tli· hall when the time
was whiled away in smoking and story telling,
which was kept up to a very late hour, when
out

the party broke up.
Farmers are very busy getting in their hay,
and in our immediate vicinity wo are having a
large crop, yet the weather has been quite dry.
Grain is looking quite poorly, other crops well.
The potato bug is making sad havoc in the
endeavor to satisfy his appetite. Only constant
fighting will save the crop.
The ice harvest in this town is mostly sliipwith a fair prospect of the balance being
isposed of.
Everybody seems at work at
good wages, and we hear no comptant of hard
times.
A.

Sed,

Maine Harbors.
The following suggestions liavo been made
by the engineers in relation to Maine harbor

improvements:
Bath Harbor—The most important remaining to be done is the removal of the sunken
ledges from the channel north and east of
Marsh Island; recommended that S70tt) of the
appropriation be used for the removal of the

most important of these ledges.
Other miscellaneous work will also be completed.
Belfast Harbor—It is reported that to make
the present improvements permanent it will
probably become necessary to build a stone
jetty out from the north shore of the harbor,
so as to divert the force and
direction of the
tidal currents upon the dredged areas, and by
their scouring effects prevent the re-formation
of the shoal. The estimated cost of a rubble
stone jetty is SIS,000.
As the appropriation
for the present year is only -53000 it is recommonded that work be not commenced until the
appropriation of next year is available.
Richmond Island Harbor—To complete the
hvaal/nrofat* ίΐΟΟΟ

be

required.

tnno

It is
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estimated
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Offer the Entire Stock to

was

Will lie Sold at Less than Half the
commence on

tion with blows upon the head and fuce of
sufficient severity to cause the free escape of
blood into both eyeballs, lacerate the upper
lid of the right eye, and the integuments of
the nose and right side of the face, made by
tlio hands of some person or persons to the
jury unknown; and sometime between the
hours of nine o'clock p. m., June 26, and six
o'clock a. m., June 28, 1880.

chas.
ûotice.
will

RULES

«rot

Among tliem are more than a thousand Anthems
and Choruses, Part-Song and Glee Books,
Cantatas,
Oratorios, Operas, &c., &o. Send for Catalogue!

AND REGULATIONS.

We call special attention to the valuable series of
Primers or Easy Instruction Books, of which very
popular ones are THE RUDIMENT* OF
mtJSIC. (50 cents, by Cummings. THE ART
OF ΙΊΛΜΙΙ ΟΙΠΈ IM AVIMi. (1$.), by
Pal er. THE ORGAN. ($1.), by Dr. Stainer.
SiNGIftli. (#2.), by liAXDEGGER. UllJUCAL
FORT1M.
($1·)» by Pauer. lI VRflO W
(SI.), bv Dr. Staixer.
INSTRUMENTATION. (SI.), by PROUT, and THE VIOLIN.
($1.), by Tours.

Int.

T..1..

Send for Gen. Garfield's Grand March, (-iOcts.)
and Hancock's Campaign March, (40cts.) Fine music and elegant portraits of the Presidential Candidates.

Teachers Will not fail to examine, during the
the books needed for their winter's work.
We mention. The Temple, ($1.) and The Voice
of Worship, ($1.) for Singing Schools aDd
Choirs; and for the latter, The American Ansummer

them
them

Rook, ($1.25),

OLIYEtt DITSOX & CO., Bostoii.

jyl3
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Bears are killing

sheep

KENNEBEC

in

trial

us a

COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mrs. Mary Pillsbury, one of the oldest residents in Piscataquis county, died at Charleston, Saturday, at the age of !>7 years, 4 months
and 21 days.
She was born in Rochester, N.
H.
WASHINGTON

A new
Calais.

Republican

COUNTY.

paper is to be started

The sale will commence Thursday.

The Best \\ atering· Place.
Year by year the fact is more and more
generally accepted that of all the many summer
watering places in this country, the most enjoyable, possessing the greatest variety of attractions and the widest range of real comforts
is after all, our great metropolis, the
city of
New York, it is, therefore, matter of serious
interest to families contemplating
temporary
residenoe hero in this seasou to know the best
hotel to which they can come, the one to which
thoy can look with confidence as offering at
very reasonable commensurate cost all the
comforts of a luxurious private homo. That
house is, beyond a doubt, the famous Buckingham, on the southeast corner of 5th Avenue and 50th street.
Located upou very high
ground, the crown of Murray Hill: surrounded by spacious, breezy streets; erected with
such perfect arrangements for thorough ventilation and such solidity that the heat of the
dog days cam, scarcely penetrate its interior,
there can hardly be imagined conditions under
which summer would be less objectionable
than here. Another very important feature of
this hotel, to all who possess refined tastes, is
the artistic elegance of its
furnishing. Instead of resembling the ordinary so-called first
class American hotels in the glare and
glitter
that makes them seem escaped
fragments of a
theatrical spectacular transformation scene, all
here is subdued in tint, full of
harmony in
color, charging in outline, as in the interiors
of the most aristocratic private mansions. The
Buckingham is conducted upon the London
family hotel plan, so that its prices are on a
sliding scale, adapted to almost all exchequers,
yet always economical, in consideration of the
luxury and comfort offered.—Boston Journal.

OF

THE

GOLD

very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get away on other business.
For
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress bt., Portland.

jyl3

offered in this

State.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
F.A.ROSS & CO.
IX ALL KINDS OF

300 M. First Quality Brick, for
sale by
IV. S. LAWRENCE,
Portland St.,
or CIIASE BROS.,
1*() (Jomiiiercinl 81.

Wanted.
a Fancy Goods Store a Sm.uit, Capable Girl.
None need apply unless they mean business and
are not afraid to work.
Address in handwriting
with references, A. C., Press Office.
jyl3 d3t

Now
A

LARGE LOT

unLoo
—

Offering
OF

—

AT

A visit to

our store

will

Watches.
chasing.

Cor.

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

·

D.

HIEBER,
ME IDE BREAD BAKERY,
Tliii is tlie best place in the City to buy your
C-akcM and nil kind* of Pastry, made
from tlie choicest materials.

JEWELRY

LndieN' Walking Hoot* in Frenoli Straight
Qoat.
Curncoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and
Side Lace.
Cloth Top Button Boots (the leading
this Spring).
Something new in Dress Boots.
Burt's French Patent 1'alf mat. Kid

(very hand»oiue),
Wooriiuansee A' Oarside's
ηu«v

'in—.

line of

»

French

w—.—«-

Slipper*,

all

style

Top
Kid

■■—■

price*.

FOR

"
•4
44

·«
·'
44

SILVERWARE.
A full line of the celebrated Goiiiam Mtg
Co. sterling Silver, in Morocco cases,
suitable for wedding gifts.

44

Ijace Hal*.,
French Ties,

44
44

last Ral*.

Al*o full

liue of low priced good*
splendid assortment of

and

*ize*.

We have the exclusive *alc of all the best
■nauufacturc*.
Roots, Shoe* and Slipper* all kinds, styles
and color* tnatle to order.

Car-Goods by mail without extra cliarge.

Middle

PLATED WARE.
The largest and most complete assortment in the State, "Our Own Plate,"
also a full line of "Rogers'."

AM t
509
CONGRESS ST.
jy3
eodtf

TS&Ttf

Hangings !

Paper

We shall offer for
di>r oi' the season,

Special

—

IN

—

ROOM PAPERS
AND BORDERS.
\ew arrival of goods this Week

Room

Mouldings !

G. M. BOS WORTH,
Ί Free

S»"t. Blocls..

"PREANGER"
—

IS A

ARTVMTIC

(JON ANT,

478Vis Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

HATERIAL8,ArvhitrrU' A
ART1HTH'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
F.
CYRUS

DAVIS, No.

BOOKN;
Account
Β

Books of all kinds to order.

HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
OOICH, Mtauonvry &- Town (*ooiln,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St

3d, 1880,

only,
Brunswick, Bath, Richmond, Augusta,
Lewiston, Winthrop, Headfield, West Waterville,
Waterville, Livermore Falls, and Farmington, At
one Fare the Bound Trip, good for a return
passage by train, arriving in Portland, at 1.05
P. M., on Monday following, or any previous train,
but not good on any later train than the one mentioned.
The Saturday evening Train leaving at
5.15 now runs to Waterville, returning from there
on Monday mornings.
flgg^Tlie Night Pullman Trains run every night.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Ticket Agent
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
jy3d2w

A NHOEN.

hand Fine
Constantly
BOOTSand Medium
Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle
on

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Parker's Τ Store,

SAWYER,

<ltf

A Qent»'

Congress St
Pare candie»,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Kid Uloveau Ribbon»,
Worsted Crewels, &o
Embroideries,
Laces,
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St
manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholeule and Retail.
WM. E. THOMES,

fails to command admiration. For
and general good qualities he has no

never

LIBEBAL.
J. H. SAWYER,
lG8_Federal St., Portland, Me.

Τ Κ B.TIN

Ladies' and Gents' Boots mado to moasnrn nn«l π
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr.,
St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough tirst class
workman, at reasonable prices.
Wc also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark. N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies* Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. F. Whitney & Co.

MARKS,

111

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,
Fine Job Printing

Orders by mail

or

in person

a

store

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloaking» A Triuiuiin«»,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
RY
Hilk», Hkawi»,
D DressCîOODH,
Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Hilk», Hatin», Velvet»
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.

DRY

TURNER BROS., Congress,
ongress,

cor

Elm SSt

GOOD!9.n

RY

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

WATER

39

Particular attention paid to Book and

Pamphlet Printing.
jylO

Cents,

JOB
A

jyio

IjOT.
LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES

wliioli are worth 7.Ï Cts.
It will itay all to look at
them.

Owen,

JOB

TuTliStf

Consisting

ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

Moore & Co.
at

STAPLES'
3tt

BARGAIN SHOE
IN ION

STOltE,

STREET.

FOR SALE.—4 settees,4< large office desks and 1
safe.
jal7tf

am

pre-

GOODë, Toy», Oane», Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHASDAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
A.LLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Freah, Pickled and Hmoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.

FINE

COE
a straw hat for 12c
Trunks $1.00.
Hammocks SI .00 to (the best; $2.00.

soils

COE

and Store».

Unii^pM
II1URNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
Ο. M. & D. W.
No. 0

FURNITURE,

St

Ï^UBNITIRE

Ac Keroncne

MARSTON,

Arc.

Exchange St

G

AS Fixture», Kerot«ene Lnmpn & χ004!*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. DROWN, 28 Market Square

G

ENT8' Fine Hate and Lndie»' Far*.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Γ1 KIVTS' Furni»hing Good», Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
XT
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholenale and Retail.

CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,

Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES.
J. J. CHENERY &
484
CO.,

Çongress St

& provisions, Tea»,
Coilees, Canned GSoods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Groceries

Fisnm^ Tackle, Skates.
G UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48

BAILEY,
Exchange St
IRE, Cutlery, Tool»,

Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL
ERR1LL &
No. 9 Market

CO.,

H

Square
Sq

ATS & FURS. Special Fine, NewYork Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

ATS, €'ap», Glove». Ladie»' Fur»,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.

H JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market

Square

CO.,
Exchange
Watche», Diamond»,

Congress, cor. Caseo St
«VELRY. Watche», Clock», Silvei &
Fine
Plated Ware,
Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress

Watche». Clock» and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers or Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

JEWELRY,

Watche». Clock», <fcc.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD & WENTWORTH, 5U9 Congress

CLOCKS

and
WATCHES,
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
JEWELRY
CHAS. il.
201 Middle Street

LAMSON,

Κ

ID GLOVES, Lace», Snaallware» aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress

FURNISHING

GOODS, NeckMEN'S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At
150
tailor,

Exchange St

a

Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S.
237 Middle

FERNALD,

M
M

St

No. 4 Elm St
ILLINERY & REAL LACES.
S. A.

FLOOD,

Congress

St

& fancy goods,
Mournin? Goodfl and Shrouda.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress

St

437

Millinery

&

FANCY

«OOD»,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor.
and Casco S La
Congress
U8IC, Munie Booka, ^(ringN, Munical
Instruments and Merchandise.

IRA C. STOCKBR1DGE, 156 Exchange St
& MUSIC BOOKS, Pianoe,
Organs, Musical instruments, &e.

MUSIC

Screens.
DOOR
Screens.
Every kind of the above goods made
thorough manner.

to

order in

and Furnace*.
Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOV ES <& SON, 12 Exchange St
aud

s.
Γ"

TAG«m";

AH

»"£■·''

hand the be%t

a

very

1 norms Sliding Screen,

Patented Dec. 3, I87N,
like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pressing to the right. More than A.'îO.OOO worth of
these Screens are in use in the best residences In this
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house

slides

clean.

It will pay you.

All kinds of

COMMON SCREENS.
Having machinery and every facility
large business, we can furnish goods in
the lowest prices.

Ë. T.

for doing a
this line at

BIJRROWES,

331 91IDDLE STREET.

my 8

STftTtt

BLACK BUNTINGS.
Wc have

now

lowing grades
23 INCH ALL
42
4<>

in slork, (lie fol·

of Black

ICimiiiigs:

WOOL, PLAIN,
at 25 cents per yard.
INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 42 cents per yard.
INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
INCH

23

at 50 cents per yard.
COTTON
WOOL

LACE, CHECK,
at 25 cents per yard.
ALL WOOL LACE

INCH

23

CHECK,
42 cents per yard.
ALL
WOOL
LACE

INCH

23

STRIPE,
yard.

INCH ALL
WOOL LACE
CHECKS AND STRIPES,
$1.<M> per yard.

46

As these good* are veryjscarce in
the market, we advise an earl}1

inspection.

Eastman Bros. & tacroit.
jeS

let!

!
MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry

Air Hard Wood,

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes.

Block

OTOVE9, Rau|{ee,

~

d3t

Window

C. Κ. HA WES, 177 Middle St

Block

Sole

eodtf

at 50 cents per

ILL1NERY.
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

Furnace»,
RangeM.
'} Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
S TOVES,
IS. & C. B.
172 & 174 Fore St

Jt>, Stevens.

jylO

JEWELRY,

21 VBEE STREET.

I will sell the stock of cigars now at
Ko. 11 Exchange St. in lots to suit buyers, at a great reduction for three days.
Portland, July 12, 1S80.
H. W. SWASEY,
of Insolvent

CÔE,

THE ΗΛΤΤΕ R,
197
ITIiddle
Street.

St

"Wholesale and Retail.
▲BAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

St

SALE OFCIGARS.

prices.

Soie

NASH,
Exchange
€arp«t«, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAlON & CO., 123 Exchange
& Up hot* ter y Good».

or

For Sale, Grocery and Provision
Business.
Sales over .$2,000 a
month. Good location. Low rent.
Price reasonable.
SOLOMON A CO.,
19 Tremoiit How, Boston.
3)12
d3t*

show the finest assortment of Traveling
Bags, Trunks, Carriage Umbrellas, Turkish
and Linen Carriage Dusters, at very low
can

FRUIT,

PIPING. PIANOS
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
bronze.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free

KINSMAN,

HATTER

LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreign and ^>ome»tic, Cand
and
Nuts
Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St

Fixture». Lniupn
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
CLEVELAND &
128

XX £i

X

FIH11:

PIANOS

Estate of 0.

a Straw Hat way down
stock must be reduced.

as

lias a line of fancy straw hats for young
men, with all kinds of fancy trimmings.

ANC Y

& ORGANS, Chickering & Sons'.
Knabe's, Lindeinan & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCaineron's. BAiLEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

BUS1NESSCHANCE.

Assignee
jyl2

almost giving

COE

UESH A CloakTrimmi ng», Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

D

NASH,

We nre offering a special
lot of Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs at

low,

F-ee

cor

prepared tcdo

tgg*· Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

away.

sell any kind of

will

Cracker

M

GAS FITTING

my24d3m
to.

No. 21 Free St., 1

lowest prices;

JOHN

Specialty.

promptly attended

a

This is

COE

CORHETH,

HANGINUS, Interior DécoraNEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, l'pholstery Goods, &c.
at the
also
G. M. BUS WORTH No. 4 Free St.

or
Me.

dtf

GAS FIXTURES!
pored to furnish all the

thein

Confectionery,

JE

~·3Α hands high ;
weight
lbs;
23, loGO; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. He
has never been handled for speed; but his open,

Having opened

WM. M.

Manilla Hat.

Htrictiy Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
Confectionery,
ALLEN
506

""·

foaled June

185 Middle Street.

Cov. Free arid Center St's

a

CLOTniNG.

FARNSWORTH'S,

Having had placed in my hands the
exclusive sale of the above celebrated
brand of Coffee, and believing it to be
the richest and finest flavored used, I
earnestly ask the public to investigate
its merits.
An agent will visit every house in the
city in a few days, leaving a sample for
trial.
R. H. PARKER.

For

DYE HOUSE, 33 Preble St, op. Preble House.
LOTIIINCS. Men'» Boy»' & Children'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hous
nea'n. Youth'» A* Boy·'
Fine Goods et Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

STABLE OF J. H.

dim

$1.62

Clean»ing, Carpet Cleauing
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D YEING,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRV,
CARTER BROS., 521

Will make the Season of 1SSO at the

gait

$1.62

D

SANFORD KNOX

style, action,
superior.

I

ri-

CARTLAND. 210 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts
IA910ND§, Watchc» and Jewelry, and
Manufacturera of Ma»onic Good».
J. A. MERRILL &00^239 Middle Street.

Watche», Chronometer»,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
54
St

easy

PRICES!

A HIIOEH. The Largeni and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

GEO. C. SHAW &

CUSTOM BOOTS

jyi

8 Elm St

Blank Hook» & ilaliouery,

for

jy5

STRICTLY PURE

Printers'

HAMERCMEFS.

JULY

SATURDAY,

Address

—

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
FANCY

4 ΚΤ PHOTO^BjIPUV.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PDOTOO Β A PHV, by

Fine Teas, «Joffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES;

NOTICE.

and on each succeeding Saturday during the months
of July and August, unless otherwise ordered,
this Company will sell EXCURSION TICK.£Tâ at Portland Station, by its afternoon trains

1100

dtf

may

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Description.—Black Stallion,

llie rccnaiii-

Inducements

Hot Bean8 and Plum Brown Bread lor
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. ap!4d3m

No. 168 Federal Street.

Street.

ap29

Having ha,l a long experience in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.

COMMENCING

M. G. PALMER,
230

afternoon at 5 o'clock.

SPECIAL

«ENTLKMEIV.

CongrexN Gaiteri»,

HOT MILK and CREAIfl TARTAR BISCUITS
Every

ALLEU.

GAZE
ON
THESE

AI'OTIl

Pie»,

and most desirable

W.

APOTHECARY

D

F. A. Ross & Co.,

goods.

SPECIALTIES :

Pratt's Astral Oil.

W. WHIPPLE & Co., 21 Market Square
; Drug*. Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. Fit YE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts
EC ABIES j CkemicnW,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
ET» I.* » τ Λ,τ ι.· A U 1i· It Β. νΛ
Λ το

CLOAKH,

—

pay you.

jnelO

G.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
•lise every Saturday, commencing at 30 o'clock a. dj
•Jonsignments solicited.
oc3dt

CROCKERY.
468

υυυυο

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

IN

patterns

Agts.

.'15 nud K? Exchaner *·.

BAILEY.

O.

GOW,

—

DRY GOODS.
—

P.

POTUECARIEM; Driix», Paint», Oil·,
J\.

CLOTHINO

BARGAINS

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO·,
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants

A

\V.

BUSSELL,

1st Lieut. 1st Artillery, A. A. (J. M.
dtd

Malfurooai

Furni»hing <2ood»
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 199 Middle St

WE AliJE DAILY OPENING

are

Κ. K.

201 Middle street

AND ΜΗ ο EH.

We

BRICK FOR SALE.

Hie latest

LAMSON,

Celebratctl ( οιη-«ι<Ι Ilnriicn>

Ihf

Auction Sale.

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock*, A'c.
H.
CHAS.

Street, Portland Me.

Office A. A. Q. M.,
I
Fort Pkeble, Me., July 5, 1880. |
will
be an Auction Sale at Fort Preble,
111HERE
X Maine, on WEDNESDAY, the 14tli day of
♦July, 1880, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in., when
there will b« ottered for sale, Oue ( I » 4
Draught ΙΙογμ Terms: Cash in U. S.Currency.

(ίΒΚΊΊ.ΤΙΚΛΙ. TOOI..H, IIOIHK
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Jiulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

dtf

The finest assortment to be found in
Portland. Call and examine before pur-

BOOTS AND SHOES

Α
/%

A Large Ammo
of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTHmentDAVIS
&

—

Agentefoi

jy5

BOOTH

eodtf

GREAT

Plum

money refunded.

C

AW

Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

BAILEY A: 10.,

Auction Male Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

J#"Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

HAT.

533 Congress Street.

in

Chance for a Bargain.
Mr. Charles McCarthy offers his large stock
of men's and children's clothing at a great
bargain. It will be remembered that the stock
was wet down by leaving a water
pipe running
bat a great part of the goods offered for sale
have been but very slightly damaged if al all.

237 MIDDLE ST.
SIGN
jylO

IS Preble Str< et.

Spring

Mr. Abner Pluinmer, aged 55, of Augusta,
living on the "Sprague farm," met with an accident Saturday, which may prove fatal.
He
fell from a ladder a distance of 13 feet. The
right side of his head was badly crushed.
It
is feared his injuries may prove fatal.
A Garfield alid Arthur campaign club was
formed in Hallowell Friday evening. The following officers were elected: President, D. K.
Jewell; Vice President, A. \V. Burr; Secretary, C. F. Warner; Treasurer, J. II. Lowell;
Executive Committee, A. M. Spear, E. C.
Stevens, Orrin S. Winter. W. C. Chase; Finance Committee, J. R. Bodwell, B. F. Warner; Marshal, C. W. Tilden ; Enrolling Committee, Benj. J. Richards, 11. L. Orindell,
James Atkins, Jr.. J. E. lirann, Albert Winter, John D. Bailey.

MERRY
THE
HATTER

at the store oi*

For Sale.

ι

Full line of 1Πisse*' Root*) new style*.
I?li*se*' and Children'*
Heel Root*
(the ntONt *en*ible *tyle) in Kid, Gont and
Calf, all width*.
Infant*' colored Root*, all *izes and half

Kingfield.

been sold less tlian

Slfiiw Hats, in all kinds of l'an·
cy Trimmings, for Men anil Boys,
at very low prices.
Carriage Umbrellas $2.50
Hammocks $1 to $2.25.
f.inen Kobes 63r to $1.25.
llorse Nets and Blankets
75c to $1.25.

OUil-i-ll Λ. AI
Wl Ikhl mil·

jyl3 eodSw

0.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

The following Trade Circular lit respectfully presented hy the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

CICSARH·

OFFER WANTED, as it must be sold
immediately—the Wilkinx Estate, situated on Oak St., Deering. Hie. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost his wife, ana his children residiug out
of the State, offers this
at a great bargain
property
on easy terms of payment.
The house consists of
fourteen rooms very conveniently arranged for one
or two families, with stable and
carriage house connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and mostly in crops and the

—

—

/

do

to

Prices

jlyl3eod2w

d:n

F.

BOOTH

Respt' yours,

A. D. 1880.
the
ninth

SPRING GOODS!
ever

jyia

Α ΜΠΟΕΜ. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

STATE NEWS
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Big Bargain this Week. Φ I ·0
Have

Harnessess

Than any concern'.in Portland.
Give
and we will prove the test.

Warrant in In-

STYL.ES
—

PORTLAND, ME.,

LOWELL'S,

0ΡΕΜ(Γ
OF

A

and oilier \vork, at

was issued by Henry C. Pcabody,
Judge of
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
BARNARD AARON SON, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on petition of Rhodes, liipley & Co., and
others,
which petition was tiled on the second day of
July, Λ. D. 1880, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the delivery or transfer of
any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be liolden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the nineteenth day of
July, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
jyl3
dl3&17

—

OF

A-Β

ST&T&wtf

Fine

the

GRMD

MANILLA HATS

TO THE PUBLIC.

STATE OF MAINE.
July 13,

An-

work, Temperance Jewels, (35cts.) and
Temperance Light, (12cts.) All are firstclass books. Don't fall to examine.

Supt.

sk.

Enicrsou'e

T.

î„

jyl3d3w

is to give
notice, that
THIS
day of July, A. D. 1880,

Walnut and Painted Chamber S**.ts, and Chambei
Furniture, Hair aud Husk Mattresses, Spring Beds,
&c., Black Walnut Sideboard and Dicing Table, Silver Plated Ware, Tea Set
(6 pieces). French China
Dinner Set, Crockery and Glassware, Kitchen Furniture, Stove, &c., Ac.
F. O. KAII.IiV A CO., A union* er·.

'itt

MERRY
THE
HATTER

ance

lue,

Cumberland,

and

Rook, (1.25). For High Schools, The
Welcome t'liorii*, ($1); for Common Schools,
Relis,
Song
(50cts.) uearly ready; for Sunday
Schools, White Robe*, (30cts.); and for Temper-

not

Knglinh Walking-

..

jan24

&3.00 before.

paid within 10 days after the same are
the water shall be shut oit' without further
notice and not let on again except on payment of
two dollars.
Sec. β—The use of llantl Il ose resit rioted
to before Ο A. ftl. and after 4 P. M.
July 12, 1880.
GEO. P. WESCOTT.
and if

RETAIL TRADE

COLCORD,

never

if'ec. 1—The following regulations shall bo considered a part ot the contract with every person who
takes the water, and every such person by taking
the water shall be considered to express his assent
to be bound thereby. Whenever any one of tbem is
violated the water shall be cut oil* from the building
or place of such violation, although two or more
parties may receive the water through the same
pipe, and shall not be let on again, except by the order of the Water Company, and on the payment of
two dollars: and in case of any such violation, any
payment made for the water, by the person committing* such violation, shall be forfeited.
First. All persons taking the water shall keep the
service pipes to the main in good repair, and protected from frost, at their own expeiise, and they
will bo held liable for all damage which may result
t'roin their failure to do so.
Second. No person supplied with water by the
Company shall make or allow the use thereof for
any other purpose than stated in his or her application, or for which permission has not been duly obtained from the Company.
Third. All pciinouN (akiny water shall
prevent Ike waste thereof iii auy way; the
water must not be kept ruuniug to prevent
Freezing or kept running at any other time
longer than in necessary iu the proper use
of it.
Fourth. The Secretary or Nuperintendeut or any other officer of the Company or
employee under the order* of the Company* may enter the premise* of any waterlaker to examine the quantity used and
the manner of use.
Sec. 2—When water
is required for purposes
which are not specified in the foregoing tarift the
rate shall be fixed by the Water Company.
Sec. 3—The Water Company shall have power to
ascertain by metres, the quantity of water used in
my case; and the consumer's power to place within
their premises, at their own expense, a sufficient
water meter, to be approved by the Superintendent
for the purpose of measuring the quantity of water
by them respectively used.
'Sec. 4—The Water Company shall have power to
astablisli such regulations as they may deem expepedient for the construction of water closets hereafter: and the water shall not bo supplied to any
building, unless the said water closets skall be
made conformable to the said regulations.
Sec. 5—All water rates shall be payable at the
office of the Company, six months in advance, on
Vha

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CABPETS,
Jcc., BY auction·.
Vhiii'Mtlny, July l.ïtli, at lu (>*«Ίθβλ(
ΟIV m.,
we shall sell the furniture.
&<·., in house
No. 140 Pine St., consisting in
part of Elegant
Brussels Parlor, Hall and stair
Carpets,
Tapestry
and ingrain Carpets, Persian
Rug, Κ bony Easel,
Parlor Suits in Black Walnut an·i lîair
Cloth, Black
■ <·

11 ii Pearl Street.

strictly enforced

during the time which they are pumping the water
supplied to their customers, viz. :—

280
704
453
4
5

dtf

of

Company,

Ranistcr & Tic lienor'*
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Root*
fc<
"
44

740

Street.

Ο. DITSON & CO. are Sole Agents fur the United
States for the extensive catalogue of

B. Noyes, census enumerator of
Whitefield, Lincoln county, reports as follows :
Whole number of inhabitants
1Û10
Deaths iu census year
23
Number of families
.'150
·.

15.

attention
water takers and others is called to the rules established by the Portland
THE
Water
whieh
be

Mr. A.

Number of farms
Ν umber of m 'ilea
Ν umber of females
Males over 21
Insace persons
Miotic persons

Price.

Original

McCarthy, jr.,

Middle

199

jy"

Complete

The Census.

W.

SAl.fcX

Α|ί(ΤΙΟ^ΚΕΒ9,

Thursday Morning, July

rendered:

Upon post-mortem examination of the body
of John F. Currier, wo find that the said John
F. Currier came to liis death by a wound made
by a pistol, ball entering the brain in front of
the right ear and passing backwards and upwards to the depth of two inches, in connec-

J.

for the Consumer, and many of them

The Sale will

TRADE CIRCULAR.

'Jiven to private pupils by the subscriber,

1ST OF THESE GOODS ARE BUT LlffLE INJURED

Lubec Channel—It is recommended that
the bid οf Moore & Wright for dredging bo accepted, as they are the only bidders.

upon the body of John F. Currier, which was
round in the Saco river some weeks since,
held last Saturday night, the following verdict

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Customers

My

Seminary '«ϋΐΓ®

AUCTION

REGARD TO COST.

WITHOUT

that with the
tous of stone

inquest

La sell

THE BUYERS GUIDE.

Aubai ariaU*, OTaee.
Boston privileges, with delightful suburban home. Special care of health,
manners, and morals of growing girls. Next year
begins S«pt. 1(5. For catalogue address V.
KRAGDON,Prin.
jyl2 eod8w

The overflow of a water pipe over my store haying thoroughly wet down a large
portion of my stock of MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, I shall

$3000 appropriated this year, 2500
can be purchased and delivered.

The Biddcford Murder.
At the final meeting of the jury of

EDUCATIONAL.

DAMAGED BY SEBAGO WATER.

and

ornamental.
Crosses, stars, anchors and
wreaths were erected on the walls in
memory
of those who have died during the year.
Canary birds in handsome cages hanging at the
windows were attractive, and tueir gentle
notes were often heard throughout the services. The choir consisting of Mrs. Hamilton,
soprano; Mrs. Humphrey, alto; A. Howard
Buxton, tenor; A. H. Humphrey, basso; with
Miss Carrie Baker, organist, furnished soino
flue music.
The forenoon service was the same as usual,
preaching by the pastor, Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton, who took for his text Galatians, 6th chap.
2d verse—"Bear ye one another's burdens, and
so fulfil the Kw of Christ."
The sermon was
very interesting and attentively listened to by
the large congregatiou present. The afternoon
exercises consisted of a Sabbath School concert, which drew a crowded house.
Recitations were given by some twenty young ladies
and gentlemen, which were all finely rendered. Among them we may mention the names
of the Misses Larrabee, Carabel Sargent, Hat-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

READY MADE CLOTHING

au

mented with reflecting rosettes, so that fie
initial letter J is brought out in strong relief
from its crystal setting, contributing greatly to
the

NEW

elegant flowers and

Caribou in the afternoon after the conclusion
of the exercises at New Sweden and pass the
night at Caribou.

use.

Lancaster

meeting this evening

New Sweden, Friday, July 23d,
1880. The Governor and Council of Maine
and other prominent citizens will fce present.
In the forenoon the exercises will be held at
at

ston.

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

tion in
where a

Decennial Celebration at New Sweden.
The decennial celebration of the founding
of New Sweden in the woods of Maine will

Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Ketail by

J. F.

MERRILL,

So. KO Cross Street,
my4

Portland, Me.
dtf

81

ΦΑΙ,'Ά

So. a Free St. Block

^V^'9CHKSUKV, 2<nv> Middle St
Woo.I no.l Metallic
ITNOERTAKKKW,
Casket*. Oofflns, SUroiul*, Cape, 4ie.
133
S. S. B1CH &
J

hxclmnge

St

«'u.ket·. *'·«!>·,
Robes and every re-juisite for funerals.
424 Congres·
*

St

SON,

UNUERTAKKKM,
MckJkNA ÏK>iuHJ£B

FISHING TACKLE,

AltCIIEKY
GUNS

uoons,

AM) AMMUNITION.

Apreuts for l)u Pout's Powder Mills.

O.
«l'J

L BA1LEV,

4* KXCHANOK βΤ.

>Umo

fcaaa^^aapaiBr·** ^«iwiaaffifcte

.4,

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.
Th<9 Household.

Jottiugâ

bv Ρι'θββ uori esponcienta.
HATH.

Domestic Receipt».
[neane
HOW TO MAKK

Flil'IT

JliLT.V.

The process foi all jelly-making is essentially the same. Cook the fruit in a porcelain or granite kettle, and st'r with a wooden or silver
spoon. Iron and tin utensils
injure both taste and color. If a brass kettle is used, be particular to scour it thoroughly with hot salt and vinegar just before

and re-nove the contents directly
on taking from the fire.. When the fruit is
well softened, with or without the addition
of water, according to its nature, turn it into a large three-cornered bag that lias been
wrung out of hot water. The bag may be
made of either coarse linen, cotton or flannel and must be stout as well as coarse.
(Suspend this bag of hot fruit over an earthen bowl or jar, and, if convenient, in a warm
place; leave it to drip for twelve hours. This
does away with all the nuisance of "squeezing'' and the bag being suspended over
night the jelly will only take a little time in
the morning to complete. When strained,
measure the juice: weigh a pound of sugar
for each pint and be particular about it too.
Don't "guess" if you want to make good
jelly, but if you prefer to measure instead
of weighing use a heaping pint of sugar for
every pint of juice; audit the fruit is very
sour make the latter measure scant.
Boil
the juice fast for twenty minutes, skim it
well, then add the sugar and when it is dissolved the jelly will fall from the spoon in
flakes, if it does not, then let it boil for five
minutes, but it will seldom be necessary.
Boiling the juice long after the sugar is put
in will make it dark and strong, and spoil
tie jelly. Strain the jelly, while boiling hot,
through a thin bag into a pitcher; hold the
bottom of 'lie bag with a fork and twist the
top, but uot too tight and close if you want
your jelly to be bright and clear. Pour as
soon as possible into the moulds as the
jelly
will form almost immediately and the quicker it can be transferred the clearei· it will
Ire.
Din each molrl into pchl wafop hpfr>r«i
filling, that >lie form may turn out nicely,
and if glass is used set it ou a cloth dipped
in cold wafer and put a silver spQon in while
tilling. Keep the cloth cold by frequent
dipping and you will never crack a single
glass, even if the juice should be boiling hot.
Currants and wild cherries in equal quantities make a good and wholesome jelly ; red
and white currants one of exquisite
and black currants alone one that is rich
and dark and exceedingly palatable. Raspberries, to jelly well should be mixed with
a third their
quantity of currants; cherrics
and strawberries will not produce a tirni jelly without the addition of gelatine, autl ripe
grapes cannot be depended upon. Grapes
should be used before they are fully ripened. Gooseberries are also belter for jelly
while partially green. The late wild plums
make a jelly that can scarcely be surpassed
either in appearance or flavor. By bruising
slightly the juice can be liberated from all
of ihese fruits without the use of water except that which clings to them after wait-

"color,

Monday, July 12.

Sunday

quinces

are

particularly

easy

and

of

and

Tuesday

Mire granite ter the West.
Excursion from Lewiston to Mouse

Island

Thursday.
Two men, Sunday afternoon, berrying on
the Woolwich shore, left their boat in the sun.
The heat irtelted the tar and on crossing the
boat sunk, the two occupants being rescued.
Dr. Geo. E. Perry of Boston is In town.

Henry Beverly
Aldermen,

to

was taken, by order
of the
Augusta by Marshal Merrill this

morning.
Another load of coal for the Maine Central
at Bailroad wharf.
The gypsies passed East this morning.
The water is so clear in the river that sturgeon fishermen complain.
A bug is ou its travels hereabouts that kills

petato bugs.
Twelve schooners arrived in port this

morn-

Nutrition improved, strength restored
disease arrested by Malt Bitters.

A trio of
town

nuisances made

today.

A private picnic to

Point

Pleasant

Satur-

A West Bath man named Talbot went to
sleep with the rope of a swing bed about his
neck. Partial suffocation followed and it was
with great pains that his life was saved. He
says that death by suffocation

must

be

very

pleasant.

A South American goat is 011 hoard one of
the schooners in port.
Hop at theSamoset Friday night.
The second mate, James Jewett, and a sailor named John Warren of Arrowsic,
formerly
of Phipshurg Centee, belonging to the brig
Charles Dennis, were locked up by officers
L,»ngley and Elliot this afternoon for being
concerned in a quarrel with the captain. The
men claim that the quarrel was on account of
the poor food, which the past few days has
consisted of 80ur molasses, bread and "coffee.
The sailor was singing on the capstan when
he was twice kicked by the captain, as lie
claims
Among the street attractions today is an organ playing Pinaforical melodies.
Yesterday morning the Central and Winter
street pastors preached 011 exchange.
Fires in the forests are reported.
Capt. Langdon is making extensive repairs
on his house,
corner of
Walker and High
street.

The llower garden of Mr. John Coldecoft
attracts a good deal of attention.
Its display
of carnations is especially fine.

MALT

jy7

developed, and this is
easily determined by examination; but the
vigor and tone of the constitution are indicated by the lustre of the hair and brightness of the eye and horns, and the whole
make up
Thirdly, having determined her
capacity for digesting surplus food for maklook
ing milk,
carefully to the receptacle

for the milk—the udder—and the veins leading to it. The cow may assimilate a large
.«nouut of food which goes mostly to lay on
flesh and fat ; but if she has a long, broad
and deep udder, with large milk veins, it is
safe to conclude that the large capacity for
digestion and assimilation are active in filling this receptacle. In fict, the udder is
tke first point to look at in a cursory examination of a cow. for nature is not apt to
create in vain. If it reaches to the back
line of the thighs, well up behind, reaches
well foreward, is broad and moderately deep,
with teats well apart, and skin soft and
elastic, it may be inferred that nature has

for filling it.
If the udder be a small round cylinder,
hanging down in front of the thighs, like a
six quart pail, the cow cannot be a profitable milker, whatever digestive apparatus

she may have.
Λ yellow skin and a yellow ear (inside)
are almost universally regarded as present
in a cow that gives rich yellow milk; but
after you find the indications mentioned
above, you may admire as many other points
as you pelase—such as a lirst-class escut-

cheon, along, slim tail, a beautifully-turned
dishing face, a drooping, waxy horn, a
U~»l Y

UULIC1

points;

IrtUtJ

but do not look for those till you
have fouud the essentials.—National Live
Stock Journal.
Farm Motes.
There is every prospect of an immense
apple crop unless the uncommonly dry season interferes with the
perfection of the

fruit.
French poultry fanciers are now feeding
fowls designed for market with barley and
steamed yellow carrots. This feed is remarkable for its fattening qualities.
Λ half gill of soft soap aud water, one part
of soap to twelve of water, poured at the
loots of cabbage plants, is recommended as

RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.
CHARLES

Abandoned

Ht.PAntrtlionp.rt hv

now

Wiwl

aloor» will

an/1

rotnm

Ask for Maxt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed

in wave lines as seen in cut.
Malt Bitters f*e for sale

by all Druggists.
SlttT&F&wGmolGNol

aplO

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
Ah a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
or

trial of over 80 years duration in every
sect ioa of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured fer it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
find Grocers.

IΡ10
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CANOE, ^CAMERA.

1Photographic tour^c^^'
,

°>

<2

Two Hnnlrel Miles
through

thr

comical character

ILLUSTRATIONS
By Well-Known Artists.

with

lew

sixty

BEAUTIFUL SCENE27

—

AND

Map: of the State—rKKE
Tbe most Entertcininsr aid Artistic Book in the Market.
«ιηιηη

ηι\πβθΜΠ'

UUVDi

IN CLOTH AND

GOLD,

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY,
24B BROADWAY.

jy»

BOSTOJi LEAD MANIIF'G CO.
Manufacturers of

PITRE

THE (ZreatTRADE MARK
uglieli Reman unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m potency, and all dis-

into the blood that should bo

Puni pu,

eases that follow,
as a sequence of

LEAD PIPE AJÎI) SHEET LEAD.

Self-Abuse; as*

S. B. NIL.ES,

^

Advertising
β XIIΚ3ΙΟΛΓ ST.,
Contract» for Advertisement?
iltiesand towns of the United
British Provinces.

Agent,
B08T0A
in all

Newspapers

tat es,

Canada

d&wly

w. w. sharps: & coM

Tobacco.

Advertising Agents,

nov2

Boston*, .April 17,1880.

P. J. EATON. Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold I<ast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as fine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the price,
it has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTA Β ROOK & EATON,
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
ap21

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
finun $4 to $β per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended t* by cailing on or
Κ. OIBBON,
rfdrening
688 Congress St

an

PAIIK BOW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
•t

The leading
Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

T.

Advertising

C. EVANS'
Agency and Printers'

Warehouse,
WASHINGTON Si.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted In all
paper ki the United States or Canadas at publishers'
L>we9t prices Send for estimates.
I (Hi

'.?%

General

Manager.

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

—

AGENT

£

FOR THE

CUKAKD, IVTi lX uiul
WHITE ST4K IJM S
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft*
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Roval Bank of
Ireland.
4Ώ* <ONÛRE!4M MTREET,
ool5dtf
Portland Me.

η

Manfr». and Jobber»
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
Ar ÛiitoeN, ϋΙίΐΉ. Ladieii' Λ- IttiMneh'
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW, GODING & CO.
J)OOT8, Shoew» Leitlb^r and FîikIîqsm.
Ο
Β. Β. FAKNS WORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
& Shoe»». Leather &r Fi»<li»SN.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
and Shoe».

BOOTS
Stationery ami Room Paper»*.
BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,7<> & 72 Exchange St

For

PorilftD.l, leave Roeton,

7.80 and 8.3
a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving
in Portland at 12.00 m. L2.3U, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. iu. train runs daily.
'Fhrongh ticket»» to all 'point* South anù
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket

Stationery A: Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHOUT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

Office,JJom-

Blank Boole* and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange

BOOKS.
Paint, Whitewash. &c.
BRUSH MFItS..
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

uuvvv,

u·

.i-iouvu,

-II·

auu

cii'

nig

BOSTON

Runiford Falls & Buikiield

STEAMERS.

ÏIAI1 ROAD.
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Returning leaves Portland 1.10 n. m.
IL-ewiston, Δ p. in., and Mechanic Falls
^'7.00 a. m. and 2.30 χ>. m.
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Me·.

chanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Keturning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls »>.55
p. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN.,Jr., President.
Portland Jnne 23. 1880
e30tf

υ 1IJUU

Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Fuihuau Car Tickets for Seat* «ml
Berh» »old at Depot Ticket Ο dice.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WH ARF,Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tbis line are reminded that tbev secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
dT' Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. II.
YOUHG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the wrlouii
Kail and Sound Lfhes for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. C-OYLIC, Jr., ûrneral Agent,
aprb
dtf

and Paper ISan^insN.
J ALARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 102 .Middle
("lABl'ETINUS
and Upliol»tcry (^ooiIh.
Bound Brook Route.
CAKPKTINGS
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
BETWEEN
A Sleigh flfrs. A' Dealer**.
G encrai Passenger and Ticket Agent.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
W. SAN BORN, Piaster Transportation
dtf
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
and Sleigh Mfr». Λ Deal
ju20
CARRIACÛE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 34 to 38 Union St
Maine Steamship Company.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
and Saddlery Hardware.
STATION IN NEW YORK
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CANADA.
GOODS of all kind*.
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.
CANNED
BURNHAM & MORRILL. &£ew Franklin St
Most l'entrai Station in Philadelphia
Steamers
Goods, Win»low'» (Jreen Corn.
Ëtoanora and Franceni»
On and after Monday, June 28th,
Philadelphia &c Reading R. K.
Λ. WINSLOW JONES, 159Vfe Commercial St
J
(BANNED
1880. passenger trains will lcavo PorNINTH ΛΝ1> OKEKN STBEETM,
Will
until
further
notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Meat», Fink and Vegetable».
follows:
land,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.
leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
P.M.,and
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7 (H)
and on of vitroi Mfw.
I .45
m.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
Chemicals
AT WOOD LEAI> CO., office 208 Fore St
I.IO p. m.9 5.IO p.tu.
ρ .tu.,
These steamers
fitted up with tine accommodaDouble Track, Stone Ballast tions
To
Express
and
905
Trains,
Gorhani,
Montreal,
Chicago,
m.,
for passengers, making tbis
Manufacturer» & Jobbers.
very convenient
I.IO p.
Be
and comfortable route for travelers between New
CLOTHING
buy ticket·* (at any railroad
steamMORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
To Quebec. f.iOp.
boat office in New England) via
York and Maine. During the summer months these
Manufacturer** A' .lobbeiM
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
their
CLOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.IO p.
BOUND BROOK ROUTE.
sage to and from New York. Passage, inclnaing
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston JuncWholesale, by Cargo
Carload.
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
tion.
COAL,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial fct
Portland
New York forwarded to destination at
AKIUVALM.
For further information apply to
by the Cargo, Carload
Ton·
Gorhani, So. Paris. & Norway, S.ÎÎ5
l9
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St From
From Lewiston and Auburn, £.35
in.,
F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, i?. R. New York.
New York and Philadelphia
Dealer in Special Coal·.
1.05 p. ui., 5.50 p.
j
Tickets and State Rooms
be obtained at 22
COAL,HENRY
L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
From Quebec, 1ϋ.4θ p.
Street.
Exchange
decôdtf
From Chicago, Montreal Λ Gorham, ltd. f Ο p. m.,
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
NKff EACLAND ACSENCY,
5.35 p.
C"lOAL·
J SARGENT, DENNISON &C0., 118 Commercia
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30
219
Washington Street Boston.
and Spiee Grinder*.
ISLAND STEAMERS.
CUÏFFEK H.Roaxter»*
II, NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
H. P. BALDWIN,
PASSENGER
OFFICES
Gen.
Paea
Κ.
C.
K.
of
N.
J.
mh2(fdly
and
Grocer»'
Agent
Suudrie*.
Spiee»
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Alfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
74 EXCHANGE STREET
For the Islands.
Spice»·. Cream Tartar. Ac.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
STEAMERS.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Mchtn Ac Produce Dealer».
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
Steamer GAZELLE. Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt· Nath'l Haskell.
STOCK Exporter».
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
Steamer MARY \Y. LI BUY, Capt. J. A.
King.
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
China and G la»» Ware.
TI.7IK TABLE FOB 188©.
Cincinnati, Sî, Loai», Omaha, SagCROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
Leave end of Custom House Whart, Portland, for
iaaw, St. K'anl, Salt Lake City,
Window», Rlind» and Fixture».
Peak's, Cushing's, Long Island and Little CneDenver, San Francisco,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
PHIL· ADEJLP Jl 1A
follows
beague,
and all points in the

ONE

two

|

RY

tenements, with

To I^et.
Pleasant rooms with board at
03 High street.
dtf lw*
jly8
be Let.--Stores and Tenements.

No. 07 Exchange street, just vacated by T. H.
Mansfield & Co. Also a store in Cahoon Block opposite City hall. Also a house for two small families

STORE

TOLET.
ΥΛΙΙΪΓ

having

thoroughly

refurnished tliis

To Let.
cottage* at Evergreen Landing.
Enquire of CONANT, Photographer, opposite
Preble House.
juldtf

TWO

summer

To be Let.
Oil mid after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
IIE1VUV DECKING,
IS'o. 37 Exchange St.
inv27

dtf

To

Let.

suitable for ladies
pleasant
ONE10gentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
or

two

rooms

or

dtf

my

IIOTEJL TO LEAS£.
rilhe New £uglam! IKouae, corner of CJ0111JL mercial ami India Mtreefc*. Apply 10
AUG. P. FILLER
myl2d2m

To Let.
eight dollars. Now

rents from *tve to
SMALL
being put in good order.

W. AV. CARR,
197 Newbury Sro»tt.

ap23dtf

WANTS.

WANTED.
Fitters
]j Two three Vampers
ΪEXPERIENCED
and the

on

Ladies'

have

Fine Shoes.

steady situation,
highest wages, by applying at once at
DAY'S New Shoe Factory, at Biddeford, Maine.
jyl2
d3t
or

can

a

Wanted

Prout'e Neck, Scarborough, Me
τηιβ notei will open lor me reception of
permanent boarders and transient guests on the 25tli day
of June, 18S0. and remain open during the season.
It is a new ana well appointed hotel and its location
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment
of pleasure parties and transient visitors.
1UA C· FO88, Proprietor.
P. Ο. Oak Hill, Me.
je24dlm*

open for Excursions and Parties.
Steamer
Henrietta leaves Custom House wharf at 0.15 a.
and
in.,
6.15 p. m. Gaeco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House wharf at J0.30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made
at 2G Temple Street.
jySdtf

been

IMY,

season, is now ready to accommodate
'parties by the day or'week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

HËCKLËÏ HOUSE,

Proprietor*,

WM. H. JKRRIS.

To be Let.
under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21» Fore St.
jel4tf

my22d3m

Long & Island.
LITTLEFJELI)

street.

FURNISHED

Re s ort.

FLETCHER

Congress

Rooms To Let
or unfurnished, at 13 Wilmot
street, near the Park.
Apply to JOHN C.
PROCTER, 83 Exchange street.
je25d3w

HOTEL,

7

without stable at

Τ

JyTdlw*

A Τ

once for six or eight weeks a furnished eoltatre
oy tne sea snore. Must nave four or live sleep
rooms; be cloge to a good hotel or boardiug house
and within daily reach of the city—Old Orchard or
Pine Point preferred. Address "D.," Box
1414,
jtjL·

ing

Portland

jyl2 d3t*

Wanted
a

Board

in

private family or
but few boarders. State price
and full particulars.
Address P.O.Box 1037,
Portland, Me.
jyl2 d3t*
young man.
where there are

BY

:

a

Wanted.
to hire for six or eight weeks a good
T¥7"ANTED
»
safe family horse and carryall; good care and
Address "D!," Box 1414, City.
usage guaranteed.
jyl2
d3t*

CORHAM LIVERY CO.,
GORHA1W, >. II.

WANTED.

E. ft. FRESHMAN Λ BROS.

Advertising Agents,
lise W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 SPBCCB ITREET, NEW VORK.
The Peess may be found on tile at our office.

GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.

—

JOSEPH HTCKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

SALESMAN, with

jySalw

an

BOX

2010, Boston, Mass.

Kent Wanted.
a desirable locality, some seven or
eight

IN

Address
jcSO dtf

rooms.

"KENT," Press Office,

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED.
For (Seneral
forth Street.
je29

Housework,

at 320 Dandtf

Wanted.
Lady and Gen tleman Boarders can be accommodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
my26dtf

A

Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

BOSTON to MAINE RAILROAD.

So

and after Monday, July
1S80, PaMNeuger Trains
LEAVE
PORTLAND
"-FOB RONTON at (5.15. 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. m., 1.15. 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 0.00 p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p.

m.

I^MBROBDERIE**,
17VANCY

FISII,
IjllSH,
Îll^ll,
FISH/Finnan
ijlLOUR,
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR,
ÎlLOURanil
FLOUR,
IITLOUR

»

Fl'RNITVRE
FL

GRAIN
GRAIN
Grain,
GROCERIES.
GROCERS,
GROCERIES,
Grocers.
Groceries
GROCERIES.
GROCERS.
Groceries
GROCERIES.

SIADAV

TRAILS

Hand and Worcester Line

HARDWARE.
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.
H
IRON,
IRON,
LUiUBER,
LUMBER,
LUMBER.
LUMBER,

_

LUMBER,
LUMBER·

and Ulillinery «ioo<I*.
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, "J4 Crues
Curriers, Illuminating Ac Ti'chn'y.
CONLEY & SON, Mfre., 25 Com'l St
OILS,JOHN"
Oils, VarnishcN & Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l t
PAINTS,
Oils, Varnish, BriiNhcN &c.
W. F. PHILLIPS 6t Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
PAINTS,
Oils all kinds
B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS'J. MtPPIJKM,
BooI(m
&
llungiugs,
Stationery
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 203 .Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Arc·
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,

Springfield, also with Ν. V. & N. 11. R.
("'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadeland the
phia. Baltimore, Washington,
««..«I. an.l witli RamIah
■»
«lU».. W»
Λ..

ilia West.
Close connections made at Weetbrook Juncliou with through trains of Me. Central K. It., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. H.
Through tickets to all points South and .West, at
Depot offices and at >' -'lins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent
( ; i:< ». P. WKSCO ι
T, Supt.

je'lodt;

»

Ar €»en'l ConimisMiou Iflclits.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
RODUCE. FruitN A- Fancy Oroceries
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 9 Moid to η
tSOOBS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange sts
ALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 16G Com'l St
BROKERS, Store» A* « handlt ry
J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Will

few

Old Material for Sale.
old Wood and Iron at Music Hall is for sale
rpITE
1 and must be removed at once. Inquire on the
premises, of
FRANK CURTIS.
Portland, July 1 Oth, 1880.
jyl 2 rt3t

RUBBER
S
SHIP
Stores A* Chi*n«llery.
RYAN ïc KELSEY.ltil Con aercial
SHIP BROKERS,
.lercial
HIP Knee», locuri A' white oui. «trenails
LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Con. lereial St
S
TEAM, tiax &' Water Pipe, Buiiers Ac
C. Μ. & Η. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, 9 & 11 Uuion S.
i: \ T1. Gnn, Water A* Vrilfil:iliily
Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 (Jroee St
Λ iUolawtrN Ζ tiiporlt rM.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agi* Eagle liefluery
ΓΠΒΕΝΚΜ, Baca, Koxrx, At.. Mfrs. & Dlrs.
A
J. L. liKACKETT & CO., 2U5 Middle St
lincN Ac.. .*1 lis. nml Drnlfr·,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
AKMNII Mfn., I.hVi aliiiv A Wool Oil·
AUG. P. FULLER St CO., 208 Fore St
1.1: Λ I» Λ COLOB8, Paint*.
BURGESS FOB ES Si CO., 80 Commercial St

S

ST
SIJCAR

TRUNKS,

y

WHITE
A' Tailor»' Trimming···
WOOLENH
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. IBS, 170 Middle
JÎOTIOW ami «.at»' FurYANKEE
niNliiuH i«oodH. Agents Watorbury Clock
Co.

SHEPHERD SCO.

A.

Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
de 3

IS. B.
IΟ

*.f

Agent,
Long Wharf, Itontou.

Portland, Bangor & Machine
STEAMBOAT CO.
Popular

Mummer
for I *80.

TRIPS

FIVE

Arrangement**,

PER

WEEK,
Commencing June 28, 1S80.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
Railroad Wharf, every Jlonday, Wednesday, and Matday evenings, at Iiil5 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
mount DcHert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. JVL, next morning.
Betnrning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with t> o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuéeday aud Friday Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, Or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Macbiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving

Returning, will leave Machiasport, every III on
day and Thunday Morning, a> 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the

evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
From Bangor ecnnecting Monday and
every trip.
same

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and Kiver-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
REGULAR TARI FF RATES of tbis c<>mpany.
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, 40

at

Exchange

E. GUSHING, General Manager.

jo21

Philadelphia
England

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
KO AD.

iomiucnciiiK

June

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
finie. Low
Line, Quick
Ratée, Frequent Departure**.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde H Humer», Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlenton, S. β., Washington, D. C., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai

DAY to

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
any point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

from

feb6

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

LEAVING POKTLAX1)
8.4J5 a. ui.—For all statious running through to
Kwauton. VtM connecting with all ^hite
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport an I Montreal.
25 p. in. Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
£3^* This
train will not stop at FMfc Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or
Hiram.
6·05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
«

PORTLAND:
Bartlett and intermediate Sta-

ARRIVING AT
ft. 10 ti.ua. —From
tions.
I.OO p. ui.—From

points.

Fabyan'eand White Mountain i

Swan ton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connection for Conwny Corner,
Jackson,
<ί!*·η lloune, Crawford'*, Fnbyan'a,
Twinetta, Hethlrheui,
Jelfcraon,
5..Ï7 p. ni.—From

Profile

Hou«e,
Wanhingtou.
Portland, June 25,

and

CoT

EoMtport, me., CulaiN, Me., Yarmouth,
Hf. 8. St. John, |N. IS.,
Halifax,
N. 8., Charlottetowu, P. Ε. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamers of tbis line will
Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, every Monday,

ρ leave
State

olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, AIoncCTm, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottotown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls.
tinu

uuier sinuous

on me jnow urunswiCK

and

Can-

ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
S^r*Freighl received until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulai s, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms

and further

information

&

at
T. C. I1ERA. R.
or to

apply

Ijel2dtf

Washington

ΜΓΕΛ3ΙΝΠΙΡ I.INK,

of

feuiiiniit.

»T. HAMILTON.

Jit,

Sup't.

jun2Gtf

Fimt
JOHN HOPKi
WM.

S,
LAWRENCE,

l!a*w

Ntcamwhip*.

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.

From Bouton direct «very WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 I*. TI.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given
by the above
named

11.05

10.50

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

1.15

б.30

5.00

0.30
7.00

0.45

agents.
to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Meals, 1st Class, $1£. 2d Class, $0.

2.30

2.20

5.30
0.45

β. 30

6.15

t9.00

The 9.00 and 10.30 Α. M. and 2.00 and C.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
♦•The only trip to Lone Island and Little Cbebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Cliebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island
at 4.45 p. m.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Siaglo passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets. 30 round trif»e $5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.
June
Portland,
28, 1880.
je29dtf
πι.

mm

(East Side

··

2.00

"

une.

Custom House Wharf)

6.00

a.

7.15

·»

9.30

44

Peaks,

m.

6.15 A. M.
7.30 44

9.15
10.35

44

11.00

14

1.00 P.M.

44

1.10 P.M.
2.20 44

44

2.30

p.m.

:

ι

MINNEHAHA

of

·4

10.15
11.45*

ι

Leaven
Trefeth's & Hog.

Portland.
5.30 a. m.
(5.45
8.45

ι

oiouiiiuudi

STEAMER

3.15t " (calling at islands both ways.)
0.10 >'
6.30
(to Jones'only)
7.15 "
9.20 44
9.30
* To Peak s and
Trefethen's only.

44
44

Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excurt

sions.

On and after JULY let,

STEAMER TOURIST,
Side Custom
(East

House Whart.)

Lea Ten
Trefeth's & Hog.
5.30 a.m.

Portland.
7.45
9.15

6.45
8.20

A. m.
44
14

10.00
11.30
2.05

10.45 44
1.30P. 31.
2.45 44

9.15

44
14

(to

44

Peaks.

44
44
44
44

p.

m.

3.20 44
5.00 44
Trefet hen's and
at 6.40.)

Hog

5.45 a. M.
7.00 ·4
8.10 "
9.40 44
11.40 44
1.55 p.m.
3.10 44
5.10 44
only, return

Every stormy night the 9.15 p. M. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip frum the Islands will be
discontinued.
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run.
je28 dtf
C. H. KN'OWLTuX.

VSO\l\(;n>\

LINK

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF

ALL

This is the Only

Avoiding

OTHERS.

lnaide Routt·

Point Jnditb.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except
Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tbe entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and
Monday. Wednesday
Friday, and with the el4*•»ant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway* in advancc of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollic* A Adams', 22 Ex·
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.*, 49Vfc
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

Exchange

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Wednesday, and Friday, at 6
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Robbinslon, St. Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digbv. Annap-

IN^O.

*'""" 'rn-

t7.30

Lines.

Until further notice passenger trains
ruu ^ follows:

I

RAIL.

Sciui-Weckly

~

9.45
11.15

2.45
4.10

3.30
4.30
6.10

4.30
6.10

STEAMSHIP LINES

and water

6.30
7.20
9.45

9.20
11.15

M.

6.15

& Hew

Norfolk, Baltimore

RRANGKTIENT.

dtf

CLYDE'S

in connection with

A. M.

0.15
7.30
9.30

1.25

*2.00

All communication» by mail or telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Portland.

SEY, President, and MiinîiÇbr,
STUBBS. Agent, R. K. Whari.
A

11.45

St.

FROM

A. M.

0.30

7.40

10.30
p.

а. m.

t9.10

NAÛÎPMON,

FOR MT. DESERT.
New

M.

5.30
7.00
9.00

'sailing vessel.
IFreigbt for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
5y connecting
Pa«f*age Kight Dollar». Konnd Trip 915»

Company's Otlice, 40 ExchangeSt.,

SIUIJIE Κ

and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

MILLINERY,

via
R.

Wednesday

m.

On

■

Leave

Wharfage.

Wl'MMEU tRRANGBXGNT.

:

from the different landings as
follows:
Portland. Peaks' Islajîd.
Cushing'· Jslajîd.
Scott18. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.
Return

Direct Steamship Line.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Portland for Scarborough
Beach and
fine Poiuf. 6.00, (>.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
Good», Woolen» and Fancy Good».
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 150 Middle
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
Lace», Fancy Good»
east of Portland.)
li
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cr<tes St
For Old Orchard Beach, Naco aud KidGood», Trimming», Small Ware» det'ord. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45,
10.15 a. m., 1*2.50,
;
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
I.IO. G.flO, O.OO I». m.
For Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Dry and Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
^hiuiuu
rnus
i.reai
rniiH,
tfover, I\ew
iTlnrkef, lixeier, ITnvcrhill. Lawrence,
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
1
Andover
and
Lowell
at
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whaf
0.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10.
6.00 p. m.
Dealer» in Fre»h Fi»h.
For Kochehter, F η ruling ton and Alton
1
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Bnr, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p.m.
Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
Mondays,
I
Wednesdays, and Fridays
Receiver» and Millers' Agent».
For Planche* ter and Concord (via LawNORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial S ;
rence) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
Commi»»iou Merchant.
at 1.10 p. m.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
t^The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
Receirer and Dealrr,
witli Mound Line Steamers for New York.
WM. L. ALDEN. 82 Oomni«r«ial Sh
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at
1.10,
6 p, m.
all crades, bcNt Weeleru Mills*
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Grain, Wholesale Dealer».
Leave Kennebunk
at 7.25 11.32 a. m,
MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial S
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Provisions and Staple Groceries
Riddeford G.00, 7.43,11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Colli- ercial St
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m.
Receivers & Whol. Oere.
Mneo at 0.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Γ3 a. ra., 2.03
1
>m'l St
HOWES, HILTON & CO., c
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach at .013, 7.57, 11.28 a.
Maufr*. Fine & f
.-lauon
WALTER COREY & Co.,
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Free St
Fine Foiut at 0,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,*
RMTIKE & Upholster y Mfi
Dlrs
2.20, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 E,:
inge St
Bcach at 0.30, 8.09, 11.42 a.
Scarborough
DEALERS and Warelioit^euieu.
m., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 «alt Wharf
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford
and Feed. Receivers & lî-salers
KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Cent ra l Whar
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wliarf
Commencing Junc'iT, 1SSO.
Flour and Provisions.
Leave Portland for Ronton and Way StaW. &C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
tions at 1.00 p. m.
Returning leave Boston at
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters 0.00 m.
p.
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Fine
Flour and Provisions.
Point, Old Orchard Bench, Sacoaud Bid
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com*
dei'ord at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Keturning, leave Riddeford for Portland at 2.00,
chas. Mclaughlin & co,. centrai st.
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
and ProviNion*.
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, St.
Flour and Provisions.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer StaProvisions and Flour.
tion.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshand provisions.
ments. Firpt class Dining Rooms at Portland,
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Flour and Provisions.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
South may be bad of M. L. Williams, Ticket
/""I ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
Agent., Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ο dice, 40 Exchange St.
\JT
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
Ci ROCERIES. Flour and Provisions.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
VjT" Ε. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
dtf
jc20
i
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
\JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farni Tools
EMERY, WAfERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
entier y and Farm Toolx
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fovh, Robes and Gloves.
NlinSIBB AKBAMiEHEXT.
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
On and after Monday, J η ne
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
a. in.,
and
-ι
η η
EATING by Steam, Gas A Water pipe.
i.oo p. m -, arriving at Worcester
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
Steel. Carriage Hardware &c.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.
E. COREY & CO.. 125
25 & 127 Commercial
Comrnei
m.
Hardware A'C.
A~c.
Steel, Heavy Hardware
For Clinton,
Aver
June., Fitchbnrg,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commerc
Commercial
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and CapMich. Pine and Hard Wood
ping at 7.£0 a. m. and l.OO p. m.
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
For iVInnchester, Concord and points North, at
l.OO p. m.
Eastern, Weetern & Soathern For Rochester,
S. H. & A. R. DCTEN. 256 to 204 Fore St
Sprinjgvale, Alfred, Watcrboro anil Saco River.7.'iO a. m., l.OO
Spruce, Pine and Short.
p. ui.. and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
RUMERY, B1RNIE at CO.. 332 Commercial St
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.06
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
Mfr. Canada Spruce A Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For <*orham, Saccarappa. Cumberland
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St
Westbrook and Woodford's,
ltlills,
Gutters, Mouldings &c.
at 7.ÎÎO a. m., l.OO, 6.ÛO and (mixed) β. 15
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
p. 11».
Mich. Pine Ar Hard Wood.
The Ι.ΟΘ p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
WIDBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.
Ayer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
Straw Good*. Silks Arc.
inuv L'
UAT M1.-D
.HO MJJJl.cn
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
A.

Ρ

established trade in the
small towns of the State of Maine, to take, in
addition to goods now handling, a line of goods to
sell on commission.
Only those established and
with good reference need address.

Hilborn & f^eighton, Proprietor»*.
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. "Washington and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at. low prices.
Board furnished at any of the popular boarding
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.
je23
dtf

can

r>RODlJ€E

A

nas-

o.

DRY

or

To Lei.

at No. 1042

on

once.

Blind» and

Bliud» and Fixture».
DOORS, Window»,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorDRAIN
der.
J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemical» & Drng't» Sundrie».
J. YT. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painter» Ac Mfr». Supplie»
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Medicine», Paint» and Oil».
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 110 Middle St
Fancy and Woolen Good».
DRY Good»,
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

D'

ENEMENT of eight rooms, and STABLE, in tlie
JL western part of the city. Apply to N.rfS. GARDINER. 03 Exchange St.
jy9dlw

To

or

as

OORS.

ThST&wly

or

a

mure to

a. in.
a.

Fixture».
D CHAS. S.Window»,
FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St

I

the Cedars, (once Machigone Place,) East Deering. Address RENT, Press Office.
jylOrilw

re-

SEA SHORE HOUSE,

as

a. in.

TO LET.

Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiful Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling
Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and or desirable patterns. House lighted
Electric
by; as,
Bells in every rooir. Post office and
Church three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails
from Boston. The guests will bo supplied daily
with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral
Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the country 011 account
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the delicacies of the market, the best
o€ cooks will be
no
employed,
pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who
may
come.
A large Stable with a fine
Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine a»d Eastern R. R., $3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R., $2.50,
This saves expense of carriage hire and
baggage ex-

jhg&A'

LINDSAY,

m.

expelled J

.rrrr-HK

dell

European Plan,
ALBERT II. nrnEK
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
office up one flight.
Night
Furnislied or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
mayliMly

JjWfjŒ
HeSa

at G

or

now

Samuel Little, Pree.
Wm. J. Bride, Truaa.
Oilier, '-il & 'je Oliver St., Hoxton, Ulnm.
tn:4
eoa&wly

pAnphlet,

Mich.
a11 Druggists and by

and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

T. S.

Je24_

m.
m.

<

y/.·-—-ι

CARLETON HOUSE,
Rock port, itlninc,
'WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON, Proprietors.
I This house is newly built and completed with all modern improvements, including
steam heating, hot and cold baths, and electric
belle. Fine boating and fishing.
IV2 miles from
Camden, 6 miles from Rockland. Coach on the
wharf at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland.
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usual
by W. F. & F. H. LOVEJOY.
jy3dlm

the

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

o'clock Λ. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at
12.30, eonn- cting at Rockland with Sanford steamer for Boston.
Passengers by rail to and from
ltockland remain in Rockland
over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.

f

large-

on

I every

or

torpid, andI
therefore forecdl

Î

ithe same nianagement as last year: tliat
the accommodation of parties and families is
ly increased by the reservation for the guests of tlie
house, of the cottages heretofore rented to tenants.
The Steamers Henrietta and Gazelle, as can be
seen by advertisement in another column, will each
make two trips daily to and from the island.
Parties in search of a quiet house, with good table
and good beds, will fled the Little Chebeague, with
the increased advantages, worthy an early trial.
Buildings have been erected in the grove, for the
benefit of excursion and picnic parties, sufficient to
shelter several thousand people, one of which has
dining tables for about three hundred, (300), and
seats in proportion.
Arrangements for accommodation of large or
small parties can be made with the Proprietors of
the Little Chebeague House, at office of Rollins &
Adams. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, and letters
thus aadressod will receive prompt attention.
dlw
jy7

ST. NICHOLAS

1

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, June 21. 1880

Commencing June 19th, steam-

MT. DESERT, Capt. D. Kobiuson, will leave Rockland for
Southwest and
Bar Harbors
er

season

or

Use EIDNCT ΛΥΟΪΐ'Γ and rejoice ircj
health. It i>) a dry, vegetal li compound and I
©no pncLnffe will m:.I- !· ►1 : (:t ΰΐ'
lieinct [
I o.xlcr Ji!
Get it of yrtr Drugn' -f, !■
for you. P. icc,^ l.u.
WZLiS, Elû-iUSOlî 'i CO., Proprietory
1*5
(V.'U*mdpostpaid.)
BEriiltgiou, Vt.

1880, June 29.

that this favorite

rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ai. Daily excopt Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and
RaJl connections South and West.
Ο ρ· m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

Arrangfineut.

m.

'low these great organs I

ITV!iy

Proprietors of the Little Cbebeague

ihHouse give notice

night's

and Jobbt'i'H.
SlioeH, v.ÎT3aufr*.
/-λ,λ
ro

ιτχττηττΓΓ

a. tu. Daily (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Saco. Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at ii p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. I'asseugera have a full

ΐ:θ( ΚΙ,ΛΜ>. TIT. DESERT AND SI'Ll.l V/%.\ MTEA.HBOAT CO.* FOR .TIT.
DENERT AKDH LLIVAN.
Numnan

in.

Are We Sick*'

lnrn»".i>il v.itil l'lle*,<
il: Γllisal'lii
1 Κi.iIK'JS i
ff!iy
AVli) fil r" rerïiHH or sn k lKudarlioet
AVI.y Juive sleepless nights ί

CÏEBËM HOI SE.

The

vî

Portland

j S. S. Colon J lay 20,
|
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info·
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agente,
C. I.. HARTLCTV Ar CO.,
115 Ninte Street, cor. Bron«l Nt., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE" & CO.,
je3Sdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

or

To Lei.
a

CrniuN Leave

connecting

S. S. Acapulco June J30
S. S. Crescent
City. July 10

ill.

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
jYjjiy

«II-

at If ruuswiek with
ger car attached,
a passenger train for LewiNloa. The 11.15
p.m.
Is the NitLt Excess Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making ciose connection at
Kangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K.
R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. Iloulton, Woodstock. Mt. An·
drew», £t. Stephen, Fredeiicton, Fort
Fairfield and C'aribou.
Patoteuger Train* arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, BruuswicK and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

^HWP—*
Wan=Iivit·h l«laad«, New Zealand nud
Australia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York OA the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight fur San Francisco,
as below.

are

iand

Tu,Th,&S2mo

UTILE

UII

For Lewiston aiul Auburn.
PaNNençer Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen-

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

a.

DiSO'.tDEltS,
y causing free action of tTiesc organs ί
restoring their 'power to ihroto off\
dis<a*e.
AVliy SnfTr-r fiHïons pnlns pihI r«:hrs Î

hith-

For fVirtlier particulars, address
CHAS. W. B1CKFOKD, Manager.

jel7

COMMENCING TÛNE 27th, 1880.

—AND

Brand.

Red Lend

jt

etly,

Block, Detroit,

of

I»'"»

Railroad,
SCHEDULE.

KITI.TIEK

in.

I1 UII.I0U8SESS, I'll,ES, COSsni'ATIOH, t
Kli>XEÏ I'OMPLUNTS, CRINAEY
diseases, γι: m a ι,ε ueakKESSKS. AKD KEUV90S

TERÎI», $2.50 and $;i.oo per day.
Special Rates to Families making a long season.

(12 w

Star

THE «SA1 MEDICINE CO.,

season

ulVUUUOCO)

in

FOR

a.

J ncAurdly.

MAINE

press.

The
art the Press

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE Τ Aim β.Uni versai Laesi AFTER TARING.
tade, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead te
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
rull particulars in our
which we
re to send free by mail to every one.
The
all druggists at SI per
Specific Medicine is sold
qt*5Lx packages for §5, or will be sent free
oy mail on receipt of the money by addressing

Will open for the

Eastern

con-

VI

ti ■

0K|

to c>ire o.'l diseases.

·*(>·

·■

Jkca·ιμ «■

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

NEW YORK.

9

AT

dtt

GRAND VIEW HOI'S'·:,

«SUV'S NPECIFIC 7IEDICINK.

Hold Faet

TIME

become e'tgged or
j! torio-:<onov!<
humors are

IPORTL A \ D,

18 BEATER STREET,

—.

of

Idcrfi
ni
Why

on

HOUSE,

Summer

SU»DAY

They Say

change

Cusahinn's Island,

urged against malt liquors.

LOST.
EVENING, a small roll of bills. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
tjiis office.
jcTdlw

What

j

and 2 frame houses

OTTAWA

tortures of

with It cheerfulness and Health'.
To accompdlish
this great work no medicine or food in the world so
successfully combines the elements necessary to
success as MALT BITTERS, which are prepared
toithout fermentation from Canadian BARLEY
MALT and HOPS, and are free from the objections

UUI9I·

G. H. LEFAVOB.

Drwjgist» Everywhere.

powder

a

snci ths KIDNEYS J
This combined, actum gives it toon-1

s

nor

place of business.

No. 3 Mechanics'
fêjP" Sold in Portland by

TK£IJ¥ER,
1ΤΗΛΪ
TOE BOWELS,

HOTELS.

wakefulness and
despondency, the victim of insomnia prays for sleep,
for daylight, for any torment but that which he endures. Morning finds him with bloodshot eyes,
feverish and weak. It is plain to all that this frightful strain on the mental and physical farces cannot
continue. What shall be done? Abandon all quieting remedies or sleeping mixtures. RESTORE THE
APPETITE, ENRICH THE BLOOD. When the
brain and every other organ is nourished and

OUNDAY afternoon, between Temple street ami
Ruby's eating saloon, a ΡΟΒΤΕΜΟΝΝΑΪΕ,
containing bills, silver quarter, receipts an«l cards,

package,

from

Remedy
Only
A'iTTHE SASB

ACTS

a

NEW YORK:

Jgr"

The

d:»w

31VS»

and melancholy.—to c#untSleepless
less numbers night brings neither peace
to the

rest.

order, Ship's Boats, Sail and Steam
Yachts, Fishing and Kow Boats.
Row Boats constantly on hand. All orders promptly filled,
E£^*01d boats takes in exchange.
jelO
ThS&M2mo»

insanity

Aperient,

pur-

very favorable terms. It will be for rent if
not sold in thirty days. Apply to WM. H. JKRKIS,

unrivalled excellence oi the table will be strict
y maintained.
CHAN. B. FERRlrV, Proprietor.
oc28
eodlY

He builds to

TRADE MASK

rake

to foam.

instantaneous Seltzer Spring in every sufferer's
home.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
m ay 15
jly3ST&T2w
an

on

on

||

Seats

6.15, and 11.15 p. m.
For Boeklaud and all stations on Knox A Lincoln Κ. K., and for Lewiston and Farniington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. m.
For Ilath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farinington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Read field, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. ni. train runs to Water vil le via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

! ».

erto

best and

jylo d3t

changed

loading chemists

our

liealing virtues, and turns vapid

good

Sebago

50 to $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the

cheapest place to order Boat#, at
THK
C. P. BENNETT'S, Portland,West End, Maine.

leaving it

Is

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

Pound.

with the owner's name and
finder will be rewarded by

hair its
way;

While Tarrant's

REVERE HOUSE,

LOST AND FOUND.

office.

say—
•farts witli
on the

of Cedar and Ox

sunny corner
ford streets. Has ten rooms, just put in
LOCATED
has
and
water.
Can be

KICK HOUSE

food for them at the same
time—by planting a sunflower hedge, seeds
one or two inches apart.

1/VlllUllIllI ι υ

Spring?

bottled Seltzer Water—so

The

TRADE MARK

death to white

VJL

the

Good Brick House For Sale.

to

we

HIHIU1KI,

and

PneMenger IralnM leave Portland for llan8or. Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhejean at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Waterville, Augiinta, flalloAvell, (àar
diner and Brunswick at 7.0O a. m., 12.55,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

em.

Pine,
ΒC.Spring
Street, for salo at bargain.
P. M ATTOCKS
Ex
SI.

raises winter

*-

TARKANT'8 ElTKltVKSOENT Seltkkr An: 111Κ XT.
Healthful Seltzer Water for a hundred years or
more,
Has been held of all Earth's fountains, the most potent to restore;
But why across the ocean this boon of Nature bring
When the sick man in his chamber can extemporize
The

jyl

«HV

ν*

OIIJCV

BOOTS
BOOTS

d&wtf

MALT BiïTERS

grubs.
Prof. Kedzie, of tlihe Agricultural College
of Michigan, an expert chemist, recently
said that a paint or wash made of skim milk
thoroughly skimmed, aud water brine will
render wood uninflammable, and he proved
it by experiment.
Ha said this paint or
whitewash, is durable, very cheap, impervious to the water, of agreeable color, and as
it will prevent wood from taking fire, he
urged its use, particularly on roofs, outbuildings, barns, etc.
A correspondent of the
Country Gentleman keeps his fowls out of the garden—and
sure

S rn

Sroperty

inarl8

means

yJi

.g

lïOOTS and

about four miles from Portland ou the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
will be sold for $675.00, and is
lie best bargain in Veering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOirs C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

chased

VV

Shoe* nnd iïlocrawïiiw.
BOOTS.LORD,
HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

FOR_SALE.

the

■

-J

Rooms

State

dicatiou of the importance to which (he
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

a

story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings fill in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated

on

and

rickets,

Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Drawing
Adams
22 Evbange Street, and at the DejKJts.
.J. W. Ρ TER8, (.«eu. Ticket Agent.
(2KO I* ΛΊ COTT. Supt.
je2fkltf

tiBICVLTl'RAl. Duipl. nn nix, Meed·
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
OOTM mu! Shoes, Lenlhrr & Piiidiu^.
O. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
pOOTS and Shoes, LcHlhcr & l iiuiiu^.
i.>
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer».

A

gas

Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m.. connecting at New Loudon
evening wltli tiie tast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving Ht New York next· morning at G
o'clock.

same

...

d3w*

repair,

iMorwieh Liue Steamers.

"/Will
both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
Facilities for securing stocks direct from
fi
A 1.
1
«.
..Γ
...

Two-story house, ■with eight acres of land,
at Cumberland Foreside; three minutes
walk from depot and post office; fine view
oi Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore,
together with wharf in good condition; excellent
location for summer residence; house well adapted
for boarders. Apply to WM. H. JERBIS, Portland.

marl

manufactures,

fidently invite the attention of

BOSTON, MASS.

which should be well

*^5 J

trade and

SUNDAY, JUNE fc27, 18SO,

-A>D~

ME.

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in

Blotches, and removes all evidences of heat and excitement.
The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural
complexional tints—110 detection being possible to (he closest observation.
Under these circumstances a
fanlfycomplexion is lit! le short
of a crime.
Magnolia
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, ττϋΐι ί'::!1 directions.

For Sale.

the

overcomes

10

Portland & Worcester Line

I'he following Trade Circular Is respectfully «resented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Healers and

ltedness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Roughness, Tan, Eruptions and
blemish,

PORTLAND,

$5.50

STEAM ERS.

VIA

Β

Residence for Sale at
Bargain, or to Lease.

ool5tf

U Ν FERMENTED

OF

ESTATE.

Sea Side

Apply

Look first to the great characteristics of a
cow—a large stomach, indicated by
hips, broad and deep loins and sides,
a broad or double
chine—these indicate a
large digestive apparatus, which is the first
essential requisite to the manufacture of
milk. Secondly, a good constitution, depending largely upon the lungs and heart,

OlUll

What Nature deifies to many
Art secures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every

RAlLKOAiKS.

Maine Central
NEW YORK,
RAILROAD.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

POSSIBLE TO ALL,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN J >EERING-.

dairy

uiiuiqI11<

and

A pretty actress settled her advertising bill
with a Little Rock newspaper, last week. by
kissing the editor. Arkansas editors don't
get very rich but they have a heap of fun.

day

RAILROADS.

^.ΚΓΧ>

COMPLEXfiONS

The good housewife, when she is giving ber
house its spring renovating, should bear in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than many houses, and that
their systems need cleansing by purifying the
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to
prevent aud care the diseases resulting from
spring malaria aud miasma, and she must
know that there is nothing tbat will do it as
perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines. See other column.

REAL

CIRCULAR.

t

LOVELY

A Good Housewife.

melody about

broad

.'U.UU,

TRADE

,,ΜΛ

A Lowell school teacher, who deserves a
purse eqnal to her wit, says she is in a quandary whether to get ready to go away on a
vaeation and stay at home, or not to ge; ready
and go. She can afford to do one or the other,
but not both.

Selecting Dairy Cows.

provided

MISCELLANEOUS

Going borne from church, she remarked to
her husband : Did you notice that baldbeaded
men in front of us, and lion
> wnug be looked?
I never saw anyone s« yonns before with a
he
bald bead. Then
shut ber up by replying:
•'My dear 1 was baldbeaded before I was a
year old."

ing.

Siberian,
to jelly.

condition

to-night

night.

Wash and cut them into pieces without
peeling or coring; cook in water enough to
«rover, adding more if necessary to render
them perfectly soft. A beautiful amber jelly may be made from tart apples, but it
should be ll<ft-oredJwith lemon juice. Peachef
are net to be relied on.
It will require the
juice of a lemon to every pint of peach juice
and the jelly may or may not be firm accord-

ing to the quality
peaches.

sultry.

was

New Orleans minstrels

ing.

Crab apples, both the wild and

Row-Amusements-Excursions—

Wisdom.

Here and There About Town.

using,

and

Wit and

STEALER HENRIETTA.

For Harrtewoll.
Touching

liONfi IhLAND,
MUM:
MIKREAfûUR.
and OT. CIIKHEAtil'E.

ni

Oil and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at D.15 A. M., and β.15 P. M.
Leave Harpewell, at β.15 A. M., ami 2.30 p. M.

Sunday

Excursions.

On anil after .July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M.f and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpewell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or «JOHN S.
MOKR1S,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jel'Jdtsepl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Publie.
«KO. C. C'OD.TIAKf, oner No. IM Hi.Idle
Mtrret. Portland.

Keal Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, (*·. 9:<
Ntrcet.

Kich··!·

Book Hinders.
Ql'INdV. Km· II, Priaicr·»
Exchange No. Ill ExchnnKr Ntreei.

WJI,

Λ.

eWALL & NHACKFORD, No. 35 Plan
Ν tree I.

%v. II. OIILKK, Nfw-iug .Ylachinr Kepairer, 4 IIftri«**M Terrace, in the Krar of 'iDÛ
Coa«reH« Ntreel.
mv24dly

Pannage

Berth and

Round Trip,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAAiPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

A

For Adoption.
Healthy Male Infant, ten weeks old,
can
parentage. Address

jel5dtf

DOCTOR,

care

Ameri-

No. 7.
Portland, Me,

Letter Carrier

